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Nederlandse samenvatting
Elektronica dat kan vervormd worden geniet reeds lange tijd interesse vanuitde medische sector. Vandaag de dag kan er echter ook een groeiende in-teresse waargenomen worden voor licht modules en verlichtingsgerelateerdetoepassingen. Eenzelfde trend kan waargenomen worden in verscheidene, uit-eenlopende sectoren, zoals de welzijnssector, de automobielsector of de sectorvan de draagbare elektronica. Het gebruik van vervormbare, rekbare systemenbiedt uiteenlopende voordelen voor zowel consumenten als fabrikanten. Vooreerstgenoemde bieden toepassingen die nauw aansluiten op het lichaam extracomfort, terwijl voor laatstegenoemde het gebruik van vervormbare substratenmeer ontwerpvrijheid en dus de mogelijkheid tot differentiatie biedt. Zoalsin dit werk duidelijk zal worden, kunnen flexibele systemen lichter gemaaktworden, bieden ze meer tolerantie alsook de mogelijkheid tot heterogene in-tegratie. Dankzij de ’Stretchable Molded Interconnect’ (SMI) technologie, diebesproken wordt in dit proefschrift, is het mogelijk zulke vervormbare, rekbaresystemen te realiseren.Alvorens de technologie-ontwikkeling te behandelen, wordt in Hoofdstuk 1de achtergrond van vervormbare en rekbare elektronische systemen geschetst.Hierbij worden ook de nodige definities en termen geïntroduceerd.In Hoofdstuk 2 worden dan weer de vereisten voor het combineren vanvervormbare substraten en lichtemitterende componenten besproken. Er zullenkort enkele technologieën aangehaald worden die het mogelijk maken omrekbare lichtbronnen voor grote oppervlakken te realiseren.Hoofdstuk 3 behandelt het SMI proces om elektronica in te bedden in eenzacht, vervormbaar polydimethylsiloxaan (PDMS) elastomeer.In Hoofdstuk 4 worden de mechanische (inclusief de elastische) eigen-schappen van de SMI materialen geëvalueerd.In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt de optimalisatie van de betrouwbaarheid van deverbindingen vervaardigd met behulp van deze materialen besproken. Eenbasiselement voor de rekbare verbindingen zijn de meanderstructuren, no-dig om het geheel uit te kunnen rekken. De geometrie van deze meanderswordt geoptimaliseerd door middel van statistische modellering van zowel devermoeiing van de verbindingen als van de levensduur van de elektronischecomponenten. De resultaten van deze modellering worden eveneens gebruiktom de ontwerpregels voor systeemintegratie te definiëren.In Hoofdstuk 6 worden de optische eigenschappen van de verschillende
xiv Nederlandse Samenvatting
SMI materialen gebenchmarkt, alsook de eigenschappen die inherent zijn aande fabricage technieken die gebruikt worden bij ’Liquid Injection Molding’(LIM).Gebaseerd op bestaande ontwerpregels voor rigide printplaten (zogeheten’printed circuit boards’) en flexibele printplaten (zogeheten ’flexible circuitboards’), en rekening houdend met de materiaaleigenschappen, worden inHoofdstuk 7 de ontwerpregels voor de SMI licht modules beschreven.Tot slot komen in Hoofdstuk 8 verschillende demonstratoren van de SMIlicht modules aan bod, gaande van het gebruik in lichttherapie, over medi-sche toepassingen tot de binnenverlichting in auto’s. Deze demonstratorenillustreren zowel de voordelen als de uitdagingen verbonden aan het gebruikvan vervormbare elektronica. In wat volgt lichten we een tipje van de sluierop en halen we reeds enkele toepassingen en belangrijke observaties aan.Lichttherapie - Sinds enkele jaren is er een stijging op te merken in hetgebruik van blauw licht in lichttherapie. Het gebruik van blauw licht in deneonatologie voor de afbraak van bilirubine bij pasgeboren baby’s is al langergekend. Ondertussen weet men ook dat blauw licht kan gebruikt worden omde productie van melatonine te remmen, om wondgenezing te versnellen en ompijn te verzachten. Voor deze toepassingen, alsmede deze waar licht met an-dere golflengtes gebruikt wordt, zou de mogelijkheid om deze lichtbronnen inte bedden in vervormbare substraten een grote stap vooruit betekenen. Wan-neer de lichtbron bv. als een armband kan gedragen worden, verhoogt dit nietalleen het comfort van de drager, maar ook de efficiëntie van de behandelingaangezien er minder licht verloren gaat. Deze argumenten zijn des te meer vantel aangezien voor vele van deze behandelingen een lange, continue belichtingnodig is om het gewenste resultaat te bekomen. Een van de voorbeelden diebesproken wordt, is de ’Repetitive Strain Injury’ (RSI) demonstrator waarbij deSMI technologie gebruikt wordt voor het inbedden van een matrix van hoog-vermogen LEDs in een zacht, flexibel en rekbaar polymeer. Door deze demon-strator vervolgens op textiel te lijmen, is het mogelijk een zachte, comfortabelepolsband te realiseren (Fig.1(b)). Om de rekbaarheid van deze demonstratorte testen, werd deze onderworpen aan 10% rek. Na 120000 cycli daalde deefficiëntie slechts 1%. Echter, niet alleen de levensduur of betrouwbaarheidis belangrijk, maar ook de efficiÃńntie in het overbrengen van het licht. Ditlaatste moet op de koop toe kunnen gebeuren zonder de huid te verbranden.Om de veiligheid op lange termijn te garanderen, moet de temperatuur on-der de 42oC blijven. Hiertoe worden enerzijds efficiÃńnte LEDs gebruikt, enanderzijds worden PDMS materialen geselecteerd die transparant zijn voorblauw licht en tevens een hoge thermische geleidbaarheid hebben.Auto verlichting - In de automobiel sector biedt de mogelijkheid tot ver-vormen van lichtbronnen verscheidene voordelen. Voor dit soort toepassingenis het voldoende dat het systeem slechts eenmalig vervormbaar is. Hierdoorkan de verlichting mooi geïntegreerd worden in het interieur van de wagen(Fig.1(d)). Niet alleen de lichtbron zelf, maar ook de bijhorende elektronicamoet in de binnenbekleding van de wagen verwerkt worden (Fig.1(g)). Hierbij
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moet steeds voldaan worden aan de strikte temperatuurs- en vochtigheidsei-sen die opgelegd worden aan elektronische circuits in deze sector. Om aan tetonen dat aan de automobiel standaarden is voldaan (ISO 16750:2003), wer-den de systemen onderworpen aan temperatuurvariaties gaande van −40oCtot 65oC , en dit in een atmosferische omgeving met een relatieve vochtig-heid van 93%. Het voordeel van de SMI technologie is dat de verschillendecomponenten die reeds aan de automobiel standaarden voldoen, te verkrij-gen zijn. Het PDMS elastomeer waarin de elektronica ingebed wordt, zorgtvoor extra bescherming van de componenten. Bovendien is er geen luchtlaagtussen de LEDs en het PDMS elastomeer aanwezig, waardoor inkoppelver-liezen gewijt aan Fresnel reflectie verwaarloosbaar zijn. Moderne LED lenzenworden vervaardigd uit PDMS zodat er slechts een minimaal verschil in bre-kingsindex is en de verliezen dus nog kleiner zijn. Dit heeft als bijkomendvoordeel dat de alignering van de LED relatief ten opzichte van de lichtpijpminder strikt is. Een andere beperking eigen aan optische systemen betreftde blootstelling aan UV licht. Echter, waar veel lichtgeleidende polymeerma-terialen, zoals aromatisch polyurethaan, geel uitslaan, doorstaat PDMS detesten met Xenon lampen probleemloos. Daartegenover staat dat PDMS eenthermohardend materiaal is waardoor het, in vergelijking met thermoplastischematerialen, minder evident is om het een goed gedefinieerde, finale vorm tegeven.OLED verlichting - Het gebrek aan een goede vochtbarriére heeft flexibeleOLEDs lange tijd parten gespeeld. Alhoewel de betrouwbaarheid steeds be-ter wordt, waren er tijdens dit doctoraatsonderzoek onvoldoende betrouwbareflexibele OLEDs beschikbaar om deze uitvoerig te kunnen bestuderen. Welkunnen we uit de twee besproken testcases besluiten dat flexibele OLEDSzeker een voordeel kunnen betekenen voor rekbare verlichting. De combi-natie van de flexibele OLEDs met de flexibele, rekbare elektronica leidt totlichte, onopvallende systemen (Fig.1(i)) die makkelijk in het interieur te inte-greren zijn. Terwijl een LED een felle puntbron is, is een OLED een grote-vlakkenstraler. Dit betekent dat een diffuus materiaal rondom de LEDs moetaangebracht worden om mooi egaal licht in de ruimte te brengen, wat hetlichtrendement doet dalen. Dit maakt OLEDs een geducht alternatief voorLED verlichting, hoewel deze laatste een hoger Lumen per Watt heeft. Bo-vendien bieden ze ontwerpvrijheid bij het bepalen van de vorm van het actievegebied van OLEDs en hebben ze tevens een ongeziene optische uniformiteit.Bijkomende optische modellering of verlies in lichtvermogen, zoals het gevalis bij kwaliteitsLEDs, zijn hier niet van toepassing.Desalnietemin moeten er afwegingen gemaakt worden en kunnen er heuselimitaties vastgesteld worden in het gebruik van OLEDs voor sommige toe-pasingen (bv. de ’Renal Monitor’ die in Hoofdstuk 8 besproken wordt). Wekunnen dus besluiten dat LEDs en OLEDs geen rechtstreekse concurrentenzijn, maar elk hun specifiek toepassingsgebied hebben.
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While highly conformal electronics have always been of interest in case ofmedical applications, in the recent years also many light and lighting relatedapplications are emerging which demand conformability. Well-being, automo-tive or wearable electronic applications are just a few examples where thesetrends can be observed. We are finding that conformability could bring var-ious benefits to both end users (comfort trough biomimetics and haptics) aswell as manufacturers (heterogeneous integration, light weight, more designfreedom, differentiation and less stringent tolerancing). Application of SMI(Stretchable Molded Interconnect) technology, that attempts to address thesedemands, will be discussed in this work.Before the technology can be introduced, background information and defi-nitions of conformable and stretchable circuits are introduced in Chapter 1, fol-lowed by Chapter 2 on requirements due to the combination of conformabilityand light emitting nature of devices. The same chapter shortly discusses dif-ferent technologies capable of realizing large area, conformable light sources.Chapter 3 introduces the SMI technology process that encapsulates elec-tronics into a soft and conformable PDMS elastomer.In Chapters 4 and 5 the tensile, mechanical properties of the SMI materi-als and the stretchable interconnect are evaluated. The interconnect fatigue,electrical life is statistically modeled in order to optimize the meander geom-etry for improved reliability and in order to support system integration designrules.Chapter 6 is a benchmark of the SMI materials optical properties as wellas those properties resulting from LIM fabrication.Taking into account the material properties, some existing PCB, FCB orderived rules, the SMI light modules design rules are laid out in Chapter 7.At the end of this work (Chapter 8) some example realizations of SMI lightmodules will be demonstrated, covering the field of well being (light therapy),medical application and automotive interior lighting. Characterization of theunits will be used to demonstrate the benefits and challenges resulting fromuse of conformable electronics. Some applications and key observations areshortly introduced below.Blue light therapy devices: Since a few years the interest in realization ofblue light therapy devices has been on an incline. Starting from long deployedneonatal jaundice treatment, through more recently discovered melatonin sup-pression effect, wound healing acceleration and disinfection or currently re-
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searched, pain relief - the blue light emitting devices aspire to open up alarge market for conformable devices along with an increasing number of ap-plications where also other visible wavelengths are of use. Because one canexpect the treatments to demand rather long, continuous exposures to takeeffect while maintaining safety, the ability to make the light sources wearableis of evident benefit to user comfort, but also to treatment efficiency (less lightspilling out). One example is the RSI (Repetitive Strain Injury) demonstra-tor that uses SMI technology to interconnect a matrix of power LEDs in asoft, flexible and stretchable manner. By fitting the device inside a textilewrap, a soft and comfortable wrist patch was obtained (Fig.1(b)). After 10%tensile elongation of all the device electrical interconnects, repeated in 120000 cycles we found just about 1% relative efficiency loss in the unit. Besidereliability, the challenge in this application was to maximize the light fluxtoward the skin while protecting it from overheating by use of efficient LEDsand a combination of PDMS materials that allow high blue transmission andincreased thermal conductivity where needed. This is necessary to stay insidethe skin thermal safety zone that lays below 42oC .Automotive lighting: In automotive applications conformability of lightsources offers different benefits. Usually, only one time deformation is ex-pected of the device. This is exploited during manufacturing to allow inte-gration over non planar surfaces of the interior- Fig.1(d). It can be achievedthrough integration with a smart textile that can also be a carrier for additionalfunctionality (Fig.1(g)). The challenge in this field lies in harsh working condi-tions due to temperature cycling and humidity presence inside an automobile.This corresponds to a series of demanding environmental tests (e.g. temp cy-cling -40,+65*C or long term 93%RH exposure) all interior circuits need topass in order to comply with the automotive standards (ISO 16750:2003). Thebenefit of SMI here is that it uses off-the-shelf components that can be selectedas automotive grade to start with. Additionally, the PDMS encapsulation im-proves components protection even further. At the same time the in-couplinglosses due to Fresnel reflection are negligible because there is no air gapbetween the LED and the SMI encapsulation realized by injection molding.(Modern LEDs lenses are made of PDMS so the refractive index differencerel. to encapsulation is minimal, which helps even further.) This also removesthe need for close tolerance alignment of the LED and the light guide in mostcases (LED is embedded inside the lightguide). Another threat to the opticalsystems comes from the UV exposure. However, where many polymer light-guiding materials are known to yellow (e.g. aromatic polyurethanes), PDMSpasses Xenon lamp tests without any trouble. One downside is the thermosetnature of PDMS, making it trickier to lock it into a distinct, permanent shapecompared to thermo-formable materials.OLED lighting: The flexible OLED concept continues to struggle due tolack of an effective, plastic humidity barrier. While the resulting reliabilitychallenges are being tackled, the limited availability of a stable OLED reflectsin relatively small coverage of this new and special component throughout this
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work. Nevertheless the two use cases provided deliver initial insights thatconformable lighting will inevitably benefit from flexible OLED availability.This is due to the possibility to create extremely low profile and lightweightdevices (eg. Fig.1(i)). The fact that OLED will be capable of serving lightingapplications as a direct light source could benefit the efficacy of completesystems to a point of high competitiveness even against LEDs that producemore Lumens/Watt, but rarely maintain that efficacy in the end application.This is because LED is a point-source which can not do without (lossy andthick) diffusers and reflectors whenever appliance light reaches the human eyedirectly. Additionally, the ability to design the shape of the active area of theOLED according to need can yield extremely simple, lightweight devices ofunmatched optical (and thermal) homogeneity. All these added values comeat virtually no additional optical modeling effort or efficacy loss- all commonissues in quality LED luminaire design. This said, trade-offs and significantbarriers in using OLEDs for certain applications are very real (eg. the RenalMonitor device introduced in chapter 8), suggesting that the OLED and LEDwill not compete as much as dominate in specific applications each.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d) (e)
(f) (g) (h)
(i)
Figure 1: a) RSI wrist therapy stretchable light engine b) RSI light engine and itstextile wrap worn on hand c) Automotive interior conformable Courtesy Light moduleintegrated with a textile carrier and integrated into a car headliner (d). e) Highlyintegrated headliner composed of different conformable electronic systems (Courtesyof Grupo Antolin). f ) Vanity Light module with embedded LED sources. g) VanityLight integrated with a decorative textile circuit. h) Complete sun-visor demonstrator(Courtesy of Grupo Antolin). I) Flexible OLED matrix with stretchable interconnections(TNO HOLST / CMST / IMEC).
1Introduction
1.1 How thinking of electronics changes
If electronics was a plague this would be a state of emergency. The parallel isnot accidental. Electronics creeps up on us as if it had a life of its own. It is allaround us and breeds exponentially. Of course we are the ones who animatethis “plague” to enjoy the extra functionality we gain through it. We also growmore and more impatient and more expecting of personal electronics which hasbeen around for a while, and for some (like myself), even ever since we wereborn. Quite understandably we take electronics, as is, for granted, and atthe same time expand our expectations past the functional capabilities (e.g.fast computation) to features such as tailored form factor. It’s not enough thatthe electronic devices can perform their job, they must do so in a convenientform factor with respect to human body, available space and, often, our ownsubjective value. This is often referred to as the human-body-centric design,but I would call it also human-mind-set-centric design. This is natural, sinceotherwise the sheer amount of surrounding technologies would start (if notalready started) infringing our sense of freedom rather than expanding it. Thisexpectation creates major new challenges in materials technologies, design,production techniques and standardization. But before going into detail let’stry to see if this trend can be traced back.In my belief, the shift in how we think of electronics and how we see it inthe future starts with computers and the closed loop we have put ourselveswith them in, in the recent 50 years.
2 Introduction
Lets consider the user interface (UI) of the first computers. It was creatednearly purely in function of how computers work, existing of a command lineand minimum visual feedback. In order to popularize the PC concept with awider group of people a user-friendly interface was invented. This one wouldresemble reality in some way, providing graphical feedback with items familiarfrom daily life, like buttons and windows. These were soon made to providefeedback of possible interaction (buttons that light up when you hover thecursor over or become animated). People naturally wanted to have softwarerespond like real life objects. 50 years into using personal computers, in theera of laptops, smartphones and tables with touch screens we observe thatthis early trend starts ‘’biting on its tail”. We got so used to interacting withcomputers that we want the reality to have a computer like, intuitive UI. Theaugmented reality concept is not the only example of it. Automotive industrywould like car interior components to indicate possibility of interaction as soonas the user starts looking for it (e.g. moving a hand in the vicinity of a doorhandle should ideally cause it to become illuminated). Would this concept beunderstood the same way 50 years ago, before the PC era? Perhaps it would.How about the modern concept of a lamp proposed by Fonckel, presented inFig.1.1.
Figure 1.1: Fonckel One - This touch sensitive lamp features no buttons or switchesbut allows the user to shape the device radiation pattern and adjust the light flux.(Image reproduced with kind permission of Fonckel B.V.)
Their device looks so simple, yet it’s one of the most sophisticated and fullof functionality items you can find in this market. The many functionalities ofthe lamp are simply activated by touch and gesture recognition. This meansthat the device is not only ergonomic and fit to human body form factor, itis also intuitive to use by reference to user earlier familiarity with mobiledevices with a touch screen. The device addresses all items discussed so far,simple form factor, peace-of mind design and large functionality that is easily
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accessible by reference to earlier, mobile computer experience (perfect fit foranybody too impatient to read the device manual). This goes to prove theearlier point that reality should interact with us similarly as software doeswhich creates new challenges to realize all that smartness and interactivitythat follow without overwhelming the user with a steep learning curve of 300page manual- also a modern feature of software. The lamp creative designindicates one more feature of our expectation of electronics, we do not takepride in electronics being a complicated looking apparatus anymore, henceno physical switches, buttons or regulators are welcome. This is not onlyto increase reliability and decrease cost (no small moving mechanical partsdemanding hand-held assembly and experiencing wear in use), but to bringabout peaceful designs with much freedom in shape and minimum user dis-traction. The two following images in Fig1.2, from the automotive industry,perfectly depict how this expectation toward electronics changed during last30 years.
(a) Futuristic interior in 1980-ies (Au-thor:Tabercil, Creative Commons [1]) (b) Futuristic interior from year 2007 ( Im-age reproduced with kind permission of HondaU.K.)
Figure 1.2: The evolution of a futuristic car interior concept.
On the left image we see the, then, futuristic interior design from theearly 80ties TV series. On the right image is a modern interior concept byHonda. The comparison shows how we have moved from appreciating what-ever electronic complexity installed allover the dashboard, to disliking it asoverwhelming and moved into appreciating nature-inspired, peace of mind,somewhat minimalistic stylizations. Perhaps we got tired of seeing the elec-tronics itself but, of course, would love to retain and expand the functionalityit delivers.The bottom line is that, these days, technologies are expected to be hiddenunder the shapes of familiar, daily items as much as possible. By doing so,the designers will want to create electronic devices the presence of which is
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less visible, but giving more intuitive availability of their functionality withoutrestrain for our bodies or too much distraction from our surroundings. Thisseems to be the only reasonable way to reach appreciation and acceptance ofa user who is little impressed with another piece of electronic equipment inhis life and equally little patient to interact with it.In view of these changes the word “conformable electronics” could, quiteunderstandably now, be used as one of the keywords to future success in thisarea.This thesis is about a single attempt to address some of the requirements,and the resulting challenges for light emitting applications. The problem isapproached by realization of simple devices built mostly with use of well es-tablished, electronic manufacturing technologies in order to provide a realisticchance for industrialization. Before more details will be presented on the tech-nology and its application however, it’s worth to clarify what is meant behindthe word conformable.
1.2 Conformable and stretchable- an attempt at def-inition
Stretchable electronics is a very young discipline and is is yet to significantlyenter the commercial market. Perhaps because of this no robust definitionhas been widely adapted referring to these types of circuits according to theauthor knowledge. To facilitate and clarify explanation in the reminder of thisthesis this chapter will propose the following simple definitions with regardto conformability:
Conformable electronic circuit:An electronic circuit that is at least locally compliant to a Gausian curva-ture [2] surface by means of intrinsic reversible or irreversible deformationwithin the circuit substrate material(s) without loss of electrical function-ality. At least local flexibility is expected of a conformable circuit. A moreconformable circuit is one that can conform to a larger family of surfaces.
Flexible circuit:Type of a conformable circuit capable of compliance to zero Gaussiancurvatures (developable surfaces) by means of flexing deformation.
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Stretchable circuit:Type of a conformable circuit capable of compliance to both zero andnonzero Gausian curvatures by means of a combination of flexing andstretching deformation leading to more than a few percent of local strain.
Using these definitions a stretchable circuit is the one capable of mostconformability. However, it can take both a form of a thin, soft sheet of highcompliance, as well as that of a thick device which delivers flexibility aroundrelatively small radii (comparable to its thickness) by allowing large strainsin layers further away from the bending neutral axis- otherwise impossible innon-stretchable circuits.With these definitions at hand we can rank the existing and emerging elec-tronic circuit types and respective technologies in function of conformabilty.This is done in Fig.1.3
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Figure 1.3: Electronic circuits conformability by technology. Indicated in red is theconformability span of the technology that will be the subject of this thesis.
In view of these definitions it’s important to note that, in many applications,already flexible circuits can perfectly do the job of conformability (eg. flextapes allow electrical connection between a laptop screen and the motherboardwhile other flex circuits wrap around bodies of devices in order to spare space,e.g. in photocameras). However, perfect developable surfaces are found lessoften in nature where the conformability of flex circuits is bound to become
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insufficient in applications where the electronics have to adapt to small radii orlarge area, non-zero curvature surfaces, such as human body features. Sincethe new designs are more and more often nature-inspired, as outlined in theprevious section, the use of one time stretchable (static stretch) circuits andmultiple time stretchable (dynamic stretch) circuits will become more often anecessity in the future. This also hints the application fields of conformablelight sources which will be discussed in section 1.4.
1.3 How thinking of light changes
Despite all we see is light we are more focused on what lies behind the pic-ture. Perhaps this is why the subjective value of a device as simple as alight bulb has been depriciating over time since invention while display tech-nologies have boomed. This depreciating trend set challanging price tags forany emerging lighting technologies, leading to continued sale of incandescentlighting. At the same time our reliance on light increased and reached evenharmful levels creating the “light pollution” [3], claiming about 20% of the totalelectrical power consumption [4] and even by assisting by shortening of sleepand its worrying consequences. In a TED conference speech neuroscientist ofsleep , Russell Foster [5] related to how our thinking of sleep changed from“a criminal waste of time” (as quoted by Edison) to concluding, by research,that we are “desperately sleep deprived”. According to Mr. Foster, 5 hoursleep is very common among teenagers in 2013. At the same time scientificevidence indicates that lack of sleep can be a basis for serious mental disor-ders. Because light and sleep go hand in hand this is also one example ofhow our perception of light matures in us through science. Today we enter anera where we start realizing that light enables or harms more than just ourvision and that non-image-forming light can be a source or remedy to a lotof problems. Here Mr. Foster provides, among others, a practical guidance toavoid exposure to strong lighting before going to bed.Looking more into the sleep deprivation by light we stumble onto a newbranch of science studying the non-image-forming human visual system. Thisscience found for instance that the blue component of white light incident onretina leads to the blocking of the melatonin hormone otherwise responsiblefor sleepiness [6][7]. For instance, a person working late at a computer screenwith enough blue light content would certainly feel less sleepy than he oughtto and likely to disrupt his sleep pattern (part of the circadian rhythm) as aresult. At the same time the very same melatonin blocking effect has beenexploited commercially in so called SAD (Seasonal Affective Disorder) lampsthat were found to be an efficient psycho-physiological substitute of sunlightexposure for people suffering from lack of sunlight during gray and rainy days
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or those suffering a jet-lag, in need of adjustment of their circadian rhythm[8]. Similar effect on driver awareness stimulation at night has been shown tobe as effective as a cup of coffee [9] [10].Everybody knows the increased cancer risk due to the UV light induceddamage to DNA, however, UV wavelengths, in a controlled application, undera medical supervision, can also be a remedy to skin illnesses such as psoriasis[11]. A number of light therapy (heliotheraphy) treatments via skin illuminationcreate demand for ever more medical lamps, providing precise dosage of welldefined light spectrum. The technologies aim at well known light treatmentmethods with UV light but also, with lower energy waves from the visiblespectrum for the treatment of neonatal jaundice, psoriasis [11], acceleratedwound healing and disinfection [12] or more recently, muscular pain relief(e.g. Philips Blue Touch device).Recalling all these human-light interactions unfolds that awareness of notonly dangers but also benefit of light impact on human body is only beginningto play a great role in changing our perception of the light itself. At the brink ofthoroughly understanding new exciting ways light has embedded its influenceon us through evolution we should anticipate the reversal of the subjectivevalue loss of pure light (non image-forming light) and therefore look forwardto new, exciting fields of light application to emerge, creating a vortex of new,human-centric devices.
1.4 Application fields for conformable light sources
Light creates a cue addressing our most relied on sense- our vision. Light-ing is essential for the quality of our lives, the quality of tasks we need toperform [3]. Visual feedback is often the main link between the human andmachine indicating the possibility for interaction as well as feeding informa-tion. New, positive effects of light on human body are discovered that alreadyyield interesting well-being lighting products today (e.g. Philips Blue Touch,GoLite, wake-up lights or light treatment lamps). Beside these newly foundphysiological effects of course the value of photonic solutions for medical di-agnostics can never be overestimated. Moreover, light and shape go hand inhand to enable new functionalities and qualities in aesthetics in architecturallighting [13]. This outlines some possible areas of conformable light sourcesapplication, summarized below.
1. Well being & Medical
(a) Topical applications (Wound healing, Photo-therapy, RSI treat-ment, Thermotherapy)
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(b) Transcutaneous sensing applications (Pulse oximetry, Renal func-tion monitoring...)(c) Specialized surgery tools(d) Components of Body Area Network
2. Automotive
(a) Functional lighting integrated with interior components(b) Large area decorative lighting(c) Alertness and mood interior lighting
3. Wearable (textile integrated)
(a) Wearable signage for safety(b) Fashion
4. Architectural illumination and decorative lighting
5. Signage and safetey
Its worth noting that most of these lighting applications already exist inmore or less“rigid” form today. The reasons why conformable light sourcescould be beneficial compared to the state-of-the art solutions depends stronglyon the application. In general, compared to rigid solutions, the benefits couldbe tentatively broken down into:
1. High conformabiliy / possibility to change shape [all aplications]
(a) User comfort and appreciation [Well being, Medical, Fashion](b) Enabling for design freedom [Fashion, Automotive](c) Enabling for design freedom of adjecent components [Automotive](d) Topical application enabled designs [Medical and Well beeing](e) Drapability [Smart textiles](f ) Possibility to create unbreakable devices (e.g. resistant to drop-ping/crushing) [Personal electronics]
2. Thinnes [Automotive, Well beeing, Fashion]
3. Light weight [Automotive, Well beeing, Fashion]
4. Improoved control over light [Medical, Well being, Architectural]
(a) Power efficiency ( Exitance ≈ irradiance in phototherapy)
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(b) Less light polution in the immediate environment (radiation patternconforming to application)
5. Less chance for crack and rattle when subjected to vibrations [Automo-tive]
6. Movement artifacts limitation via confromability / replacement of sensorcabling [Body Area Network applications]
7. Enabling for heterogeneous integration with objects previously inca-pable of lighting functionality (e.g. OLED laminated between glasssheets of a window) [Architectural Lighting, Automotive]
Figure matrix 1.4 illustrates some examples of existing conformable lightdevices realized by various R&D activities that target some of the above-mentioned applications.Probably many more application fields could already be mentioned nowand surely even more in the future as the key enabling technologies in each ofthe applications will drive new interesting concepts. For instance, the light-ing market is strongly looking forward for an OLED breakthrough to realizeglare free, efficient and simple interior lighting by integrating transparentOLED sources embedded into windows, that could allow, as well as simulate,daylight.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e)
Figure 1.4: Conformable light emitting devices application examples. a) Large surfaceand custom active area OLED Lighting (with kind permision of Fraunhofer COMEDD).b) Neonatal Jaundice treatment blanket demonstrator - Philips. c) Philips Blue Touch -example of a well beeing conformable lighting application in an already comercializedproduct delivering back pain treatment, d) Safety light for cyclist built into a t-shirt (Master Thesis project of Jeroen Vankelecom, Ghent Univeristy), e) Conformable circuitin a fashion piece (courtesy of Stretchable-Circuits).
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1.5 Aim of this thesis
IDTechEx, a large market research company stated in 2013 what follows:“Stretchable electronics has been one of the least exploited but most re-searched sectors of the new electronics over the past decade”.The work of our team devoted to stretchable electronics has always beento bridge the gap between research and manufacturability. The aim of thisthesis is to strengthen our stretchable technology by:• obtaining missing but relevant information about the materials,
• expanding the technology toolbox with simple process steps that provideadded value in optical design,
• defining design rules relevant for the reliability, efficiency and repro-ducibility of devices.A large part of this work will therefore be devoted to material and re-liability characterization, and creation of design guidelines. Moreover, thetechnology capabilities as well as some new technology toolbox developmentswill be illustrated with demonstrator devices. Finally demonstrators will bevalidated with respect to application specific requirements laid out by ourindustry partners.The scope of this work wraps around the envelope of a set of engineeringfields outlined in Fig.1.5.
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Figure 1.5: Engineering fields converging in conformable light sources.
Because such vast scope of fields converge in conformable light sourcesthe author must apologize for considering some of them only very briefly. Also,
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please note that this work will solely focus on non-image forming light and itsapplications. Much attention will be put to the conformability aspect and itsconsequences for the design process. Topics such as efficient driving methodsor LED/OLED component physics will not be presented since many existingpublications cover these topics in detail and these data are readily applicableto conformable sources as presented in this thesis.
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2Requirements and light-enabled,conformable technologies
2.1 Requirements of conformable light and lightingapplications
2.1.1 Material parameters and availability
Beside the novel conformability demand the light and lighting applicationshave, with few exceptions, very similar demands as in the state of the art,rigid devices. However, due to availability or lack of materials that must per-form multiple tasks in a conformable device (e.g optical and mechanical orthermal and mechanical at once), reaching the target requirements may notbe as evident as in rigid assemblies. Often, stacking of specialized materialsthat realize one function each may not be possible anymore (otherwise rel-atively easily done in rigid devices). The common meeting points for manydifferent requirements are the mechanical demands in order to maintain con-formability. This is cursorily illustrated in Fig.2.1. Please note how sameclass of conformability materials like films are not always listed inside themechanical conformability demand range. This is due to the fact that theirintegration demands that they are located in the device in a way that com-pletely impedes even bending of its structure. One example is a plastic diffuserfilm which typically demands some distance from a point light source and asignificant surface to achieve its goal. Placing such flexible film on top of
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an array of LEDS will render the complete system hardly flexible. Similarsituation will occur when we think of heat spreading, and so on. Generally,the more conformability we aim at, the less readily available materials existto suit exactly our complex purpose and the more the system integrator hasto consider a careful balance between contrary technical demands and reachfor specialized, composite materials.
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Figure 2.1: Overlap in optical and electrical materials, and the mechanical conforma-bility demand.
2.1.2 System segmentationBecause it is not realistic to expect stretchability and flexibility of all compo-nents of conformable light circuits, it is necessary to adapt for this in the sys-tem integration strategy. The only solution is system segmentation. In orderto retain functionality under significant deformation it is necessary to dividethe design into zones of different local conformability depending on materialsmechanical limitations (e.g. maximum tensile elongation, minimum bendingradius). In many cases this comes down to dividing the system into flexible orrigid zones, containing functional parts of the circuit (e.g. locations of activeand passive electronic components), and stretchable and flexible zones that
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accommodate most of the deformation under loads. This often shapes the sys-tem into a form of a matrix layout that will be referred to as light module orlight engine. This concept is illustrated in Fig. 2.2.
Functional island Stretchable 
interconnect
Figure 2.2: System segmentation concept.
The non-stretchable zones, where components are placed, will be referredto as functional islands and the electrical connections between islands asinterconnects, throughout this work.It is important to recognize that, as a result of system segmentation, thedevice can be characterized with certain functional density or fill ratio (ra-tio between the stretchable and flexible/rigid zones). It is an important firstcharacteristic to consider. This is especially significant with respect to tensiledeformation (stretching), since application requirements are often defined infunction of total device strain, while technology limitations are expressed inmaximal allowed interconnect strain. Due to the presence of non-stretchablefunctional islands, the two- global system strain, and interconnect strain willbe different. This is illustrated in Fig.2.3.Lets assume the initial, total device length (under no stress), in selecteddirection x , is LTx and the length of all stretchable zones in that direction isLix , we can define a “segmentation coefficient” Sgx :
Sgx = LixLTx (2.1)So that under given global, system strain εTx = ∆LTx/LTx we can easilyestimate the interconnect strain εix = ∆Lix/Lix as:
εix = εTxSgx (2.2)It is important to note that Sg will translate into true interconnect strains
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Figure 2.3: Global conformable circuit extension vs. local interconnect extension.Note that Lix is the total length of all stretchable interconnects along the horizontaldimension in unstrained condition.
only in case uniform strain distribution occurs in the device (e.g. all intercon-nects have the same mechanical properties and mechanical boundary condi-tions). This in practice will never be the case due to device finite and oftenirregular dimensions, therefore such estimated interconnect strain should betreated as a first, rough estimate to asses application feasibility with specificinterconnect technology in mind.Nonetheless, the Sg value gives a useful scalar indication of system seg-mentation in a given direction, e.g. it now follows that:
Sg = 1 -> completely stretchable device,Sg = 0.5 -> a device half of which is not stretchable,Sg = 0 -> flexible or rigid device.
Sg can be useful when calculated along any of the principal directions.It can, in theory, be calculated for any other directions as well and, moregenerally, expressed as a parameter distributed along an axis perpendicularto the assumed stretching forces direction that will form a projection of devicesegmentation coefficient along that axis. This approach will be used in chapter5 with respect to a single stretchable interconnect.
2.1.3 General requirements
Probably a very long list of requirements could be compiled in this section dueto the diverse field of applications for the conformable light sources. Listed be-low is a tentative list of requirements found by the design of the demonstrators
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presented in the last sections of this thesis.
1. Electrical efficiency
(a) Interconnect electrical conductivity(b) Efficiency of circuit components
2. Light control and optical efficiency
(a) Light guiding(b) Light reflection(c) Light diffusion(d) Light blocking(e) Optical (In)homogeneity(f) Optical band selectiveness(g) White temperature and CRI(h) Light sources optical efficiency / efficacy
3. Reliability
(a) Climatic loads withstandi. UV stabilityii. Moisture withstandiii. Temperature shock and temperature cycling withstand(b) Withstand under mechanical loading(c) Reliability of the light source components(d) Adhesion
4. Thermal safety and homogeneity
(a) Heat spreading
5. Additional requirements for wearable/topical light sources:
(a) biocompatibility(b) phototoxicity(c) breathability(d) skin exposure safety(e) retina exposure safety(f) drapability
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It should be noted that the requirements listed above neither exhaust thedemands nor occur all at once for a given application. In this thesis focus willbe put on the new and challenging requirements compared to the state-of-theart PCB technology.Many of the requirements listed above will be discussed based on specificapplications in the part devoted to demonstrator devices performance. Atthis point I would like to bring focus to the one fundamental, mandatory andone of the most challenging demands in order to construct a conformablelight source- the requirement for maintaining high, continuous and stableconductance between the circuit components as it is being deformed.
2.2 The stretchable interconnect
Since conformable light sources will use the availability of organic or inor-ganic LEDs as light sources (Fig.1.3), the complete system consisting of a gridof emitters will demand an efficient electrical interconnect to deliver and dis-tribute the electrical power between them. In case only flexibility is necessaryit may be realized by an FCB cable. This is already extensively exploited innumerous decorative and lighting LED strips available on the market. Also,in case a single, large flexible OLED is available no interconnect may benecessary at all, or simple, standard wiring between few large tiles can beboth sufficient and cost effective (e.g. interior lighting). In both cases theapplications will be limited to simple conformability over flat or developablesurfaces. In highly conformable devices stretchability will be necessary how-ever because LEDs are rigid and OLEDs, at most, flexible. In these casesthe interconnect will have to take over most of the deformation necessary forconformability to non developable surfaces by stretching. This creates a newand challenging requirement for the realization of the interconnect, comparedto the state-of-the-art.In general, two approaches can be found among stretchable interconnecttechnologies. The conductive elastomer approach and the structured metal ap-proach. The conductive elastomers are composites consisting of polymer ma-terial as a matrix for suspended, percolated conductive particles or nanowires(mostly CNTs and Ag and combination thereof) [1][2][3][4][5][6][7][8] . In case ofstructured metals we observe meander shaped metal conductors embedded inelastomers [9][10][11][12] or free standing [13], buckled metal layers depositedon pre-stretched elastomeric substrates [14] or standalone or bunched metalor metal coated wires [15] that can be embroidered or woven into textiles.While conductive elastomers offer superior mechanical properties and maybe the ultimate solution for ultra-conformable electronics of the future (me-chanically reversible stretching above 100% is often reported [3] [1]) they all
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have been, so far, struggling with delivering high enough conductivities com-pared to PCB technologies that mostly utilize copper. Especially in mid andhigh power applications (roughly hundreds of mW and higher), or large areaapplications where total length of interconnects in a system can reach tenths ofcentimeters, insufficient conductivity is a major obstacle. Another issue is theresistance stability under strain in many of these materials, where multiple-fold resistance changes is to be expected [1][4]. This is usually caused bythe elastomeric matrix having a high Poisson ratio leading to significant nar-rowing of the conductor crossection upon stretching [1]. Some exceptionallygood results in terms of conductivity are achieved by Xu et. al. with the useof silver nanowires [8], where good resistance stability is possible after somepre-setting cycles. Residual strains built up during pre-setting cycles arepereserved in the conductor layer causing an additional buckling effect thatfrees the conductor of resistance/strain dependence in the range supported bythe buckling deformation. However, even in this case, the conductivities arestill 2 orders of magnitude below ED or RA copper and for most cases oneorder of magnitude below the equivalent structured metals conductivities. Tosupport this thesis Fig.2.4 summarizes the bulk, structured metals and elas-tomer based conductors conductivities reported in literature. Last but not leastthe conductive elastomers have novel and far from industrialized methods offabrication. There, some more issues will have to be addressed such as massproduction, environmental and safety matters (e.g. discussion on asbestos-like nature of CNTs). This said, the work does not stop to develop trulystretchable, moderately conductive materials that are most likely to first findapplication in sensing/display and nano scale technologies [1][2]. Parallel tothese efforts also printable conducting materials in form of ink are researchedthat should allow a level of stretchability necessary for the development offully flexible electronics mass produced in a roll to roll process. In printableconductors similar materials physics challenges are found due to insufficientelectron mobilities in order to develop a high performance flexible transistor( A gap between one and two orders of magnitude in electron mobilities sep-arates the most successful OFETs ( 101cm2/(V · s)) from state of the art SiFETs ( 102 − 103cm2/(V · s)) [16].Because pure metals offer high electrical conductivity but are intrinsicallyunable to deliver significant elongation without failure, the second approachis to structure the metal geometrically in a way that enables stretching de-formation. In all cases this is achieved by introducing extra running lengthof conductor between the interconnect ends that greatly reduces stresses inmetal upon stretching (metal ‘straightens’ up). This however, also increasesthe interconnect resistance compared to a straight line connection. Fig.4.3illustrates the graphical representations of structured metals for conformableand stretchable interconnects. In order to be able to compare the electrical
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performance of structured metals to standard PCB and composite materials inFig.2.4 the structured metals conductivity is penalized proportionally to theextra current path added between ends of the interconnect compared to un-structured metal. This is indicated on Fig.2.4 as “equivalent conductivity”. Atthe same time, the possibility to adjust the geometry of the structured metalinterconnect allows to tailor the trade off between interconnect resistance andits maximal stretchability, in order to conform to application needs.Structured metals typically function in the premises of less than 100%one time elongation and single to tenths of percent of elongation in repeatedstretching due to plastic stain accumulation in metals that exit their elastic re-gion already within very small local strains. Despite the elongations deliveredby structured metals are considerably lower than in case of conductive elas-tomers it is my hope to show trough the demonstration devices that, startingfrom reliably repeatable interconnect strains as small as 5%-10%, a new classof devices is feasible that deliver extraordinary ease of flexing and integra-tion over complex surfaces as well as drapability and natural tactile feedback-unique properties compared to our up-to-date experience with electronics.
: * Fig. 2.4 : the equivalent conductivities reported for structured metals are the baseconductor conductivities penalized proportionally to increase in current path relative- to astraight line connection. Note that the equivalent conductivities are therefore depending onthe running to bridging length ratio in a given interconnect utility which results from theselection of structuring parameters that determine the shape of the current path (e.g. turningangle H in meander, amplitude of weaving of metal wire or amplitude and density of bucklingof metal layer on pre-stretched elastomer or the effect of twisting of multi-filament yarns).This approach was found useful to be able to compare the structured conductors (typicallycharacterized by resistance per meter of interconnection) to bulk metals (conductivity) onone hand and to the elastomer composites on the other hand (typically characterized bysheet resistance). Some values reported in Fig. 2.4 are obtained based on sheet resistanceand thickness as reported in respective publications. Please note, however, that some of thecomposite materials form very thin layers only and/or may display disproportional changein conductance as thickness is increased.
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Because the focus of this work will be on light emitting devices of consider-able size with respect to human body (more commonly and generally referredto as large area applications) the scope of available stretchable interconnecttechnologies will be limited to the structured metals, because of their con-ductivities. A threshold of 105S/cm has been set on Fig. 2.4 for large arealight applications, below which it will be increasingly hard to find a balancebetween enough interconnect cross section for efficiency and mechanical flex-ibility and slim profile at once. This leaves us with 3 stretchable solutions asvisible in Fig. 2.4 .
(a)
(b)
OR
(c)
Figure 2.5: Structured metal interconnect types. a) Buckled interconnect impression.b) In-plane meandered interconnect. c) Conductive wire utility as thread for knitted(top), woven (bottom left) and embroidered (bottom right), textile interconnect.
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2.2.1 Buckled metal
This interconnect is based on deposition of a gold layer onto a pre-stretchedelastomer (PDMS)[14]. Upon release of the elastomer the layer wrinkles,increasing the current path length but also enabling repeated stretching upto the levels of pre-strain in production. A schematic representation of abuckled interconnect is shown in Fig.2.5(a) .This solution offers good resistancestability under stretching. Cost in achieving high enough crossections will bean issue in large circuits. It is also not clear how to industrialize its productionprocess due to the need for pre-stretching of the substrate. In small areaapplications this technology has shown very impressive scientific results inneuron signals sensing SMEAs [17].
2.2.2 Metal wire
A fine metal wire, presented in Fig.2.5(c), otherwise known from coils or actua-tor windings, is generally slightly plastically stretchable on its own, especially,when it is made of smaller filaments, bunched and twisted together (up to 25% [15]). Its final conformability as an interconnect can be achieved after inte-grating the wire into a textile. Thin enough conductive wires can be knitted orweaved into materials (gaining stretchability at slight interconnect resistanceincrease), while thicker wires can be embroidered. In most cases textile manu-facturing machines are all that is needed to integrate such conductors into, oronto fabrics. The great advantages are the possibility for mass production andthe end result can be indistinguishable from a 100% genuine textile in termsof tactile feedback and drapability. The possibility of ultra-large area circuitsand cost effectives are some of the main advantages. Naturally, such smarttextile approach attracts much attention reflected by activities inside Euro-pean projects [18][19][20]. The limitations of the textile approach lies in thedimensional stability of the woven or non-woven textile used as a substratewhich limits the density and complexity of electronic layout to a millimeterrather than micrometer scale. In very large, simple light circuits, however, thisdoes not have to be a major obstacle. Industrialization of the remaining pro-cess steps, earlier unseen in textile engineering, such as pick and place andsoldering of electronic components or creation of cross-wire connections is themajor challenge in this case. Great progress has been made and recognized inthis field during the FP7 EU project PLACE-it where such process was fullyautomated with success. Fig. 2.6 shows the production of a demonstration cir-cuit by TITV [21]. The same technology has recently been recognized with theAvantex textile innovation award [22]. Also a separate FP7 project PASTA [18]investigates advanced smart textile applications and the outlook for industri-alization of textile circuits including novel IC packaging for automated textile
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integration. Another FP7 project i-Tex [20] targets the research, developmentand production feasibility of large area intelligent lighting systems based onsmart coated textile technologies. In all these projects metal wires are exten-sively used as conductive textile threads realizing the electrical interconnectsbetween electronic components. A much more comprehensive study on thetextile interconnect can be found in the thesis dissertation of Thomas Vervust[23].
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
(e)
Figure 2.6: Automated textile circuit production process of TITV. a) Embroidery ofa conductive wire. b) Solder dispensing. c) Component pick and place. d) Hot airsoldering of components. e) Functional circuit. Images adapted from the PLACE-itproject newsletter No.4 [21] where further information can be found.
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2.2.3 In-plane structured metal conductor
An in-plane structured metal conductor, often forming a metal mesh or ameander-like shape (also referred to as the “horseshoe” shape) is the thirdremaining possibility for realization of a highly conductive, stretchable in-terconnect. The concept is illustrated in Fig.2.5(b). Meandered interconnectresistance is only slightly penalized by the added length of the conductorcompared to straight track (depending on geometry, between pi/2 times toabout 3.3 times, see Fig. 2.4<4> ). One time elongations of up to 60% havebeen demonstrated possible when the conductor is made of copper and is em-bedded in an elastomeric medium like PDMS [24] and about 100% when freestanding structures are considered [25]. Another as important feature of thein-plane interconnect is the possibility of developing its shape by standardphotolithography and wet etching process, state-of-the-art in PCB manufac-turing. The processing will be illustrated in the following chapter. Often, asupporting material will be found underneath the meandered conductor thatacts as a mechanical reinforcement and strain delocalization layer for to thestructure. As support layer we find laser structured or RIE etched polyimides[11][10] (a MTTF of more than 100 000 stretch cycles at 20% strain is re-ported for such interconnects) while others utilize parylene [13] or cheap PETor PEN films [11] that can be easily structured by laser as well. The greatbenefit of the meander - its in plane nature, opens possibility for a wealth ofestablished fabrication processes to be used to develop its structure.A PDMS encapsulated meandered interconnect will be utilized throughoutthis thesis.
2.2.4 The UC copper perspective
As a side note it is interesting to see that the CNT’s used in considerableweight proportions in stretchable, conductive elastomers (up to 20% wt. arereported [3]), in small amounts, are expected to deliver significant improve-ments of conductivity of copper (Ultra Conductive Copper). In fact IDtechExforecast for 2015 that about 30% of the carbon nanotubes market value willcome from UCCu applications. This is due to the possibility to increase copperconductivity by about 30% with as little as 0.1%wt. of carbon nanotubes [26].Its first researched application is for high efficiency, high voltage cables inpower grid applications. An FP7 European project Ultrawire [27] has set off(1st Oct. 2013) to investigate the possibility of creating UC copper for thesereasons. It will be interesting to see whether this type of UC Cu materials canbe successful and further adapted by PCB manufacturers for miniaturizationand reliability improvement of PCBs (CNT’s are also supposed to offer signif-icant improvement in the copper tensile strength). Should this ever become a
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reality the material would instantly constitute a valuable improvement for thestructured metal stretchable interconnects.
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3SMI- Fabrication technology forconformable circuits
Stetchable Molded Interconnect (SMI), a conformable circuit technology hasbeen developed over the past years by the CMST group of Ghent Universityunder the supervision of Jan Vanfleteren, Frederick Bossuyt, Thomas Vervust,Fabrice Axisa et.al. The greater part of this work is based on processing stepsresulting from the R&D efforts of each ot these resarchers [1], [2], despitereferences are not always given later, throughout this work.SMI is a technology that brings together the system segmentation pre-sented in section 2.1.2, the in-plane meandered interconnect introduced insection 2.2.3 and an elastomeric encapsulation that ensures system integrityand handlability, along with stretchability, flexibility and optical functionali-ties. The resulting system structure is illustrated in Fig.3.1. The exact buildupwill become clear once the fabrication method for obtaining such a stretchablesystem will be presented in the following section 3.1.
3.1 SMI Fabrication
A graphical representation of the SMI fabrication is illustrated in Fig.3.2.Fig.3.3 illustrates the same processing with a cross section view, in detail.The process takes form of a sheet-to-sheet manufacturing that can be dividedinto two parts. The first part consist of a PCB/FCB equivalent processes(Fig.3.2 and Fig.3.3, left column, top to bottom). The process starts with
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Elastomer 
encapsulation
Meandered
interconnect
Figure 3.1: SMI system integration principle.
doctor-blading of a temporary wax adhesive onto a standard, FR4, epoxy lam-inate (Fig.3.3 a1). Following, a Cu/Polymer-film cladding (e.g. PI, PET,PEN)is adhered to the board by means of vacuum lamination cycle under controlledvacuum, temperature, and pressure profiles (Fig.3.3 a2). After lamination theboard undergoes a series of photo-lithography steps and wet copper etchingin order to structure the metal layer. These steps define meandered inter-connect shapes, functional islands connections and component pads (Fig.3.3b1,b2). The next, optional, step is the deposition of a soldermask layer ontop of the functional islands1. This can be done by additive screen printingprocess or subtractive use of photo-definable films. At this point the boardsmay be subjected to copper passivation with a thin layer of more noble metale.g. by immersion silver finish (Fig.3.3 c1)2. In the next step, the polymerfilm below the metal layer is structured by means of laser ablation. Laserablation defines the outline of the component islands and the support justoutside of the meandered interconnect metal (Fig.3.3 d1). Film parts outsideof this definition are then peeled off the board and removed (Fig.3.3 d2). Aftersolder paste dispension, component pick and place and reflow soldering theboard has a buildup very much like a standard PCB, with the exception of thetemporary adhesive presence (Fig.3.3 e1). At this stage the board is ready for
1Soldermask defines a perimeter of the component contact pad preventing uncontrolled solderflow past the pad edges which could lead to decreased flexural withstand of this island regiondue to increased thickness and brittleness [2]. Controlled solderpaste flow improves the compo-nent placement tolerance after reflow soldering process as well. Nevertheless, color soldermask(typically green) use should be carefully considered due to possible optical losses introduced byabsorption of reflected and recycled light.2 Passivation is necessary to protect copper from oxidation. Even in case the metal is com-pletely encapsulated by PDMS, long exposure to humidity will lead to copper degradation [2] dueto PDMS high gas permeability. Additionally, use of a noble metal finish allows optical benefitsby creation of efficient, reflective and diffusive surfaces (e.g. immersion silver), unlike pure copper[3] (see also: Chapter 6).
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the second part of the processing - the injection molding (Fig.3.2 and Fig.3.3,right column, bottom to top). Injection molding realizes the device encapsula-tion with PDMS material. First the top circuit encapsulation is realized byLIM and a curing step (Fig.3.3 f1-f2). Following, the supporting FR4 boardis removed by heat activation of the temporary adhesive so that the bottominjection molding can be performed (Fig.3.3 f3). Optionally, before the secondinjection molding is carried out, the most sensitive parts of the circuit may belocally reinforced with thin FR4 stiffeners adhered by means of double sidedtape right under the component islands. Stiffeners can help to decrease thechance of failure in component solder points due to flexing [2]. Finally, thebottom of the circuit is encapsulated by LIM of PDMS (Fig.3.3 f4-f5). In thelast step, the complete, conformable circuit is released from the mold (Fig.3.3f6).
3.1.1 SMI Fabrication propertiesThere are a number of valuable properties of the SMI processing. First of all,the electronic circuit realization is highly PCB/FCB technology compatible interms of fabrication equipment and parameters. In fact, the realization of flexescan be expedited to an FCB manufacturer and the flex circuits readily placedonto the FR4 boards for laser structuring and PDMS embedding. Anotherpositive aspect of SMI is that the electronic circuit processing is carried outin plane, on the flat, sacrificial substrate. This supports dimensional stabilitythroughout process steps demanding micrometer scale precision by exclusionof the polymer encapsulation materials of high CTE until the circuit has beendeveloped and components put in place. Finally, the ability to use injectionmolding of PDMS for system encapsulation meets with a large freedom foroptical design (optical elements, light guides, undercuts). This will be shownin demonstrator devices in the final chapters.Among the limitations of SMI, in this form, we will find its subtractivenature, where significant copper surfaces need to be etched away in orderto realize the stretchable interconnects. This will in practice come down toa need for more frequent etching bath regeneration than with regular PCBs.Also the polymer film residue peel-off process has not been automated yetand will demand further research. Finally, between the encapsulation steps,the residue of the wax adhesive present at the back side of the circuit has tobe removed by a manual, Aceton cleaning step (Fig.3.3 f2-f3). This processwill most likely demand a specific solution in industrial environment or areplacement of the temporary adhesive with residue-free solutions [2].
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Figure 3.3: SMI fabrication steps, detailed cross section view (not up to scale).
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4Mechanical characterization of SMImaterials
Material types used in the SMI technology, as shown in Fig:3.2, can be dividedinto 3 groups:
• thin polymer film (supporting layer),
• metal (conductor),
• elastomer (encapsulation) .
These layers possess specific and very diverse mechanical properties that al-low one to think of the SMI as a heterogeneous integration type of technologyin itself. Different properties of each of the layers can be used to advantageor disadvantage of a given conformable light design. It is, therefore, essentialto recognize and quantify these parameters for the specific types of materialsin use. A number of materials found in SMI will be benchmarked for basicmechanical properties in this chapter. The motivation for this benchmark wasto obtain mechanical properties comparable between materials which, in mostcases is impossible based on the limited and selective data from each materialTDS. Additionally, the goal was to obtain parameters relevant for the SMIprocess wherever possible (e.g. tensile strength of elastomers will be evalu-ated from liquid injection molded dog-bones and for the films, laser ablatedspecimen will be used). Before the testing procedure and the results are laidout, each material is shortly introduced.
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4.1 Copper foil properties
4.1.1 Material introduction
Electronic industry standard for the conductive layer of a PCB is a thin sheetof copper, produced by electrodeposition (ED copper), or by rolling and an-nealing (RA copper). The foils are available in different thickness, but theones most widely adapted by PCB manufacturers are 9, 17.5 and 35 µm thick.Many of these metal foils are available with a variety of surface treatments,realizing different level of roughness at one side, for improved adhesion tosubstrates. Structurally, copper can be treated as a crystalline material. Athigher composition level, however, copper forms grains of sub to single µmscale [1], which have random crystalline orientations, leading to macroscopi-cally isotropic mechanical properties of the bulk material.Copper is an obvious choice in terms of high electrical and thermal conduc-tivity and possibility of structuring by photolithography and wet etching. Allthese properties allow adequate miniaturization at PCB level. Mechanically,however, copper is a relatively fragile metal, offering very narrow elastic range(<<1% yield strain), followed by ductile behavior in the plastic region, wherepermanent deformation is leading to further stress concentration due to crosssection decrease (necking). For the same reason, mechanical testing of copperis quite demanding. The challenge is in need for very precise displacementcontrol in order to achieve high enough data resolution in the narrow elasticrange, necessary to extract the material Young’s modulus and yield strengthaccurately.
4.1.2 Materials and methods
In order to achieve precise tensile test readings, both in the elastic and yieldregion of copper, nanoindentation and microtensile tests were performed byour colleagues from Polytechnic University of Milan. 17.5µm BF-HF-LP2 ,ED copper foil (Circuit Foil) was used for these tests. The same material willbe used in the test vehicles and models used for an extensive reliability study,presented in a chapter that follows.Fig.4.1(a) illustrates the specimen design and on Fig.4.1(b) is the realizedspecimen, obtained by manual lamination of Cu sheet onto a laser-structured,200µm thick, FR4 support material by means of a double sided tape (M3486MP). Subsequently the metal was structured by YAG laser (25um spot,300mW, 1mm/s). It should be noted that the specimen is built in such a way,that the only part not supported by FR4 is the 1mm wide copper beam in thecenter (please see Fig.4.1(b)). Only after installing the specimen in the microtensile machine (Fig.4.1(c)) the support beams at each side are cut. This way
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the central beam is protected from tensile forces until the very start of thetest. The Young’s modulus was determined by a repeated loading-unloadingprocedure [1].
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.1: Micro-tensile test specimen dimensions. a) Micro-tensile test specimenstructure. Dashed line indicates lines of cut once the specimen is installed in the teststage. c) Micro-tensile test stage
The nanoindentation sample was prepared in a fashion resembling theSMI processing. Using vacuum lamination, the copper foil was adhered toa substrate using a thin layer of spun wax adhesive (Quickstick 135). Thelamination profile identical to SMI processing was used. Tiles of 15x15mmwere prepared . Instead of FR4 epoxy laminate, that can buckle out of planeafter cutting into smaller pieces due to internal stresses, a ceramic substratewas used to ensure maximum flatness and toughness. After lamination, inorder to protect the copper surface from damage and oxidation in transport,the samples were covered with a dry film photoresist (Riston FX920) that wasstripped off the tiles just before the nano-indentation test (3%NaOH (2min),DI bath (2min), drying). Fig. 4.2(a) illustrates the specimen and Fig.4.2(b) isa micrograph of the region where repeated nanoindentation was performed.
4.1.3 ResultsTable 4.1 lists the results obtained with both tests.
Micro-tensile test Nanoindentation test(rate: 1µm/s) (depth:≈ 0.7− 1.5µm)Young’s Mod. [GPa] 61 (SD3) 68 (SD10)Yield Stress0.2%[MPa] 177 n.a.
Table 4.1: Copper parameters extracted in tests.
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.2: Nanoindentation test specimen. a) Copper surface micrograph taken afterthe indentaion test.
4.2 Polymer support film properties
4.2.1 Material introduction
4.2.1.1 Polyimide films
Among the polymer films used as substrates for flexible electronics, the longtime industry standard is the Polyimide film. It is the basis for most flexibleelectronic circuits currently in production. This polymer of imide monomerswas invented and patented by DuPont under the name Kapton - an amorphous,thermoset, thin film of brown-yellow color. The most outstanding property ofthis material is its extraordinary high temperature stability among polymers(Tg=360−410oC ), which ensures stability even up to 400oC . This means thatpolyimide is fully compatible with the high temperature soldering processesof the PCB manufacturing (e.g. reflow soldering). Kapton Low CTE (≈ 17 −35ppm/oC ) allows dimensional stability throughout lithography. Moreover, itshigh tensile strength allows very thin films to be used, that enhance flexuralwithstand and makes Polyimide the most durable substrate for todays flexiblecircuits.This high performance material is a perfect choice as support for the me-andered interconnect and supporting layer for the functional islands in theSMI technology, as long as its relatively high cost can be justified by theapplication.
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4.2.1.2 Polyester filmsCost reduction and optical transparency is the primary reason behind thesearch for alternatives for PI. The two candidates in its place are two pop-ular polyesters- PET (Polyethylene terephthalate) and PEN (Polyethylenenaphthalate). Both can already be found in the electronic industry in form ofsemicrystaline, thermoplastic sheets obtained by biaxial stretching [2]. Themajor limitation preventing readily widespread use for electronic industry isin the materials limited thermal stability. Generic PET and PEN films havetheir Tg’s at 78oC and 100oC respectively, and can hardly withstand pro-cessing temperatures around 100oC without significant shrinkage. This forcesa very limited temperature window for electronic processing. Even if lowtemperature conductive adhesives are considered instead of solder for elec-tronic components attachment, this window is still very narrow. Simply fewICA/ACA products exist that can cure below 100oC and even fewer create re-liable electrical connections after such low temperature processing. Recently,heat-stabilized (HS) versions of PET and PEN materials have been developedby research toward integration with electronics industry. HS PET and PENfilms are claimed to retain adequate levels of dimensional stability even abovetheir Tg, with upper processing temperatures of 150oC (HS PET) and 200oC(HS PEN) [2]. As a result a much wider window for conductive adhesive cur-ing step becomes available and simple, cheap electronic circuits such as RFIDtags are already realized using similar substrates on an industrial scale.Having the same considerations in mind it is possible to realize SMI cir-cuits using polyester-copper clad laminates using the same laser-structuringprocessing as presented in Fig.3.2.
4.2.1.3 Photo-Definable Coverlay as support materialAnother, less conventional, alternative for SMI technology support layer wasconsidered in this study- the photodefinable coverlay material PC1025 ofDuPont (later abbreviated as PDC). PC10xx are acrylic / imide / urethane-based sheet materials which can be patterned by photo-lithography after ap-plication onto readily structured copper by means of vacuum lamination. Atleast in theory, such materials could replace laser-structured polymer supportunder the copper, presented in section 3.1. Because PDC is typically appliedon top of structured metal, the added value is in its use as a solder maskover the component island areas. This could leverage its cost compared to theuse of Polyimide cladding and separate solder mask screen-printing. Withgood step coverage, one can also expect the metal lines to be embedded inthe coverlay material that can further improve the reliability of a stretchableinterconnect. The downside of its use is the need for a relatively long (1h),and high temperature curing step (160oC ), under nitrogen flush conditions.
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Moreover, this material releases small volume of poisonous fumes during theinitial stage of curing, which demands that the fumes be evacuated from thecuring oven. This creates further safety and, possibly, environmental issues.This is even more significant considering the large volume of liquid wastecreated by developing thick layers of PDC in designs with small copper fill(e.g. in stretchable interconnect regions). This is much more inconvenient,compared to the solid waste created by laser-structured support materials(PI, PET, PEN). Finally, no mechanical properties are readily known for thisPDC material, beside suitability for dynamic flex applications according to itsmanufacturer. Further on, a 64 µm thick version of the product (PC1025) isevaluated for tensile performance and compared against the PI and polyestermaterials.
4.2.2 Materials and methods
Four support film types, representing the polymer films mentioned in the previ-ous section, were evaluated by tensile tests. The materials are listed in Table4.2. In order to obtain properties relevant for SMI technology the dogbonespecimen were extracted from A4 Cu/Polymer cladding sheets, as suppliedby the cladding manufacturers, by completely removing the copper. Type IVspecimen geometry was used as recommended by ASTM D638 (Standard TestMethod for Tensile Properties of Plastics). Specimen geometry is illustratedin Fig.4.3(a). First, the copper was etched away from the entire sheet surface,following the specimen were ablated using YAG laser. For ease of preparationthe same procedure was used for the PDT material (PC1025), after laminatingonto copper sheet for support. It should be noted however that in normal use,the PDT will be patterned by photo lithography and not by laser structuring.Table 4.3 lists the preparation steps for each material. Five specimen were cutout in the machine direction (MD) and 5 were cut out in transverse direction(TD) as indicated in Fig.4.3(b). (Each direction corresponds to the drawingdirections in the polyester film manufacturing, more explanation can be foundin reference [3]).Please note that the laser ablation parameters used for each material(Table 4.2) were optimized separately to ensure minimal thermal damage tomaterial walls, and generally correspond to the processing used in SMI man-ufacturing (using Optec multilaser setup). Table4.3 lists the test parame-ters. For both polyester materials 50µm thickness was assumed based on thedatasheet information since the GTS 5660 and 5560 are adhesive claddingsleaving a layer of thin (≈ 15µm), soft (Shore A 50 hardness) PU adhesiveafter Cu etching. The soft adhesive can be assumed mechanically negligiblebut it effectively obscured contact measurement of thickness and, therefore,notion of true cross section surface. Therefore, TDS thickness information of
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.3: a) Specimen geometry. b) Laser cutting design providing 5 specimen inMD and 5 in TD.
Product name Film name Polymer type Thickness[µm]1 Upisel N Upilex VT PI (BPDA) 54 (SD1.2)2 GTS 5660 Teonex Q51 PEN 50 (TDS)3 GTS 5560 Mylar ADS PET 50 (TDS)4 Pyralux PC PC1025 imide/acryl./ureth. 76 (SD 9)
Table 4.2: Polymer films used in the tensile test.
the Teonex and Mylar materials are used instead of thickness measurementdata as presented in Table 4.2. Table 4.3 lists the preparation procedures.
Product name PreparationYAG laser with ablation spot of 25µmand power of 800mW for all materials.1 Upisel N Cu etched away; ablation speed 5mm/s2 GTS 5660 Cu etched away; ablation speed 20mm/s3 GTS 5560 Cu etched away; ablation speed 10mm/s4 Pyralux PC Laminated on Cu foil and exposed to UV (252mJ/cm2);Cured 30min at 160oC ; +6h colldown under N2 flush;Cu etched away; dogbone ablated at 5mm/s.
Table 4.3: Polymer films specimen preparation.
Fig.4.10 illustrates the specimen samples ready for test and a dogbonespecimen, fixed in the UTM using rubber coated jaw faces to ensure no damageto the films occured under the pneumatic clamping force. Table 4.4 lists theparameters of the UTM configuration prior to test.Each run begun with the specimen hanging loosely between the clampends. The resulting ‘toe’ in the load-extension curve is removed later, insoftware. This approach ensures that no pre-loading exists on the specimen
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.4: a) Specimen samples prepared for test. b) Specimen mounted in UTMusing pneumatic grips equipped with rubber coated jaw faces.
part nr/value description;Clamps: 2712-003 pneumatic action;Jaw Faces: 2702-032 25x25mm w. rubber coating;Load cell 2530-426 1kN capacity; 0.25N accuracySampling freq. 4 Hz ;Extension rate 6mm/min compl. with ASTM D 638-00 (5 mm/min +/-25%) ;≈ of IPC-TM-650 (5.08mm/min);Ambient temp. RT(≈ 21.5oC ) ;
Table 4.4: UTM configuration for the polymer film tensile test
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before each tensile run as recommended by IPC 650 test methods manual[4]. In all specimen no necking is observed until failure, making it possibleto directly read tensile strength of each material from its stress-strain curve.Please note that tensile strength, according to definition, is an engineeringvalue and does not take into account the change in specimen cross sectionunder large strains. The true stress at failure, in materials failing at significantstrains, is much higher than tensile strength, as a result.Fig 4.5 represents a generic engineering stress-strain curve containing agraphic representation of the material parameters extracted in the test.
S 
e
S1
e1
S2
e2 e3
E
Figure 4.5: Generic engineering stress strain curve for a polymer film and parameterinterpretation. E- Young’s modulus (slope of tangent to initial, linear portion of thecurve) , S1- Yield strength at 0.2% strain offset, S2- Ultimate tensile strength, e1- Yieldstrain (0.2% strain offset), e2- Ultimate strain, e3- Strain at break. Note that for brittlefailure e2 = e3 and for ductile failure e2 < e3 .
The following section compares the results obtained by tensile testingwhile the exact results and the stress-strain curves obtained for each materialcan be found in appendix A.
4.3 Results
Fig.4.6 summarizes the average parameters of the polymer films obtained intensile testing. In case of the polyester sheets significant differences werefound in the stress-strain curves depending on the MD / TD direction. Theresults were clustered correspondingly.One may draw the following conclusions from the comparison in Fig.4.6:
• PI is the highest mechanical performance material of the group, offer-ing the highest Young’s modulus, Yield strength and Tensile Strength.Following are the PEN, and PET materials. The PC1025 is generally
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much softer and yields at much lower stress than the remaining materialsmaking it little suitable as support material.
• PET and PEN materials have distinct properties in transverse and ma-chine direction. Young’s modulus and tensile strength in both materialsare higher in the TD direction.
• All materials have very similar yield strain of about 3%.
• All materials differ largely in the plastic range span where the polyesterfilms show the largest plastic deformation before failure, especially inthe soft, machine direction.
• In all materials the ultimate strain and strain at break are practically thesame, which confirms brittle failure. The only exception is the PC1025material, which showed some level of ductility.
A listing of the results and the stress-strain curves obtained for each ma-terial can be found in appendix A.
4.4 Conclusions
Because there is a slight difference in properties of the polyester films inMD and TD, it is necessary to always account for this directionality in anyexperiments performed (e.g. the direction of meandered interconnect withPET/PEN support in mechanical reliability studies).All but PC1025 failures were brittle, i.e. no necking typical for ductilematerials could be observed. The fact that the deformations in the centerbeam were very uniform until failure, means that all engineering curves (seeAppendix A), if needed, can be recalculated into true stress-strain curves usingproportionality rule between engineering strain and cross section change ofthe specimen beam [5].Comparison between the properties of the copper and the polymer filmsshows, that the polymer films are significantly more elastic than the metal(ECu = 61GPa vs EPI = 4GPa), and that the elastic region of the poly-mer film (≈ (0 − 3)%) is significantly wider than that of copper (<1%). Thissignificant gap in properties between copper (harder), and the polymer film(softer), in cladding materials, will have a large impact on deformation with-stand of the structures based on them. Lower Young’s modulus of the polymerfilm will positively influence flexural withstand of the metal in the cladding(softer polymer compensating for copper offset from neutral bending axis) -this is generally what the cladding materials were built for. In case of tensileloading however, the lower modulus of the polymer will come to disadvantage
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since its compliance will distribute the tensile force to the harder metal which,additionally, has a shorter elastic range than the polymer film. Therefore, fa-tigue in metal due to accumulation of plastic strain with repeated tension isnearly unavoidable. Nevertheless, the polymer film will provide a significantsupport for strain delocalization in the metal, as indicated by Li [6] (for as longas both materials can be assumed to adhere perfectly to one another). Gen-erally, delocalization of strain in polymer film supported copper will reducethe rate of plastic strain accumulation and necking that lead to much quickerfailure in naked copper.Flexural withstand of metal covered with PC1025 should be well supportedby the material low Young’s modulus (dynamic flexing applications are whatthis coverlay merial was made for) but such low modulus will be of little supportin tensile loading of the metal/coverlay composite, making it little valuable asa meander support. The attempt to use PC1025 as meander support doesjustice to the saying that there are no bad materials, only bad use of goodones.
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Figure 4.6: Tensile parameters of the polymer films. Error bars represent 1SD.
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4.5 PDMS encapsulation properties
4.5.1 Material introductionPDMS is a polymer of silicone and oxygen backbone with methyl side groups.Long, cross-linked and extremely flexible PDMS molecule chains can createlow modulus, thermoset, hyperelastic solids, belonging to the elastomers fam-ily [7] (hence often PDMS is referred to as elastomer throughout this work,although other materials such as some polyurethanes belong to this familyas well). Very high elasticity and adequate tensile strength are generallyachieved by modification of the pure PDMS with various fillers. PDMS mate-rials will be of concern in this PhD due to their applicability as encapsulationand optical medium for the stretchable light modules.The closest state-of-the-art application of PDMS, related with light, isin LED packaging lens which allows high and stable optical transmittance.Another important application is in photlovoltaics where PDMS encapsulatesthe PV cells to support efficiency [8], stability under environmental loads [9]and prevent fatigue by allowing free expansion and contraction of embeddedmaterials under repeated exposure to solar irradiance.Despite we will focus only on elastomers, it should not be forgotten thata large family of different PDMS materials exists, with varying applications,e.g. lubricants or adhesives [10].Table 4.5 lists properties of PDMS elastomers found useful, but also chal-lenging in the development process of conformable SMI light devices. Table4.5 is intended as an illustration for PDMS unique set of properties, wheremost disadvantages are due to the same properties that are key enablers forconformable light sources. Among enabling properties we find high opticaltransmission, biocompatibility (medical and wearable applications) or possi-bility to realize refined optical structures by molding- all together, unique formaterials of very low modulus. The main task of system integration is to usethese enabling properties to the full advantage of a given application, whileminimizing the negative side effects. For instance, self-adhesion can be im-proved by use of primers or interlocking, adhesion to foreign materials maybe achieved using textiles as buffering layer, creeping in molding and con-tamination can be minimized by applying proper mold and board design rules.Some of these counter-measures will be illustrated in the chapters related todesign rules (Chapter 7) and demonstrator devices (Chapter 8).
4.5.1.1 PDMS mechanicsPDMS elastomers owe their elasticity to the very low energy necessary torotate about the bonds in their structure (this also exhibits itself in form ofvery low Tg of −123oC ) [10]. The structural flexibility on the microscopic
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Property Resulting advantage Resulting challengeLow surface energy incured state. Biocompatibility, wa-ter repelling. Difficult to wet and ad-here to- e.g. can not bepainted, or written on.May contaminate otherprocesses by prevent-ing wetting and adhe-sion.Great wetting of sur-faces (low surface ten-sion in liquid state) in-cluding cured PDMS.
Good coverage-can replicate micro-structures and highaspect ratio featureswith sharpness.
Creeps into narrowspaces- can causecontamination andedge definition issuesduring molding due toflash.High gas permeabil-ity and low moisturepickup.
Quickly dries afterremoving from humidconditions.
Long term exposure tohumidity allows corro-sion of PDMS embed-ded, non-noble metals.Optical grades deliverhigh transmittance. Highly efficient op-tics. Limited (tear)strengthin high-purity types,with limited presenceof fillers.High heat stability. Typ. stable below200oC. Can not be re-shaped(thermoset).High resistivity (≈ 5 ∗1015[Ohm ∗ cm]) Very good electricalinsulator. Cleaning of smallPDMS particles offsurfaces is made dif-ficult due to staticcharge pickup. Con-taminates electricalcontacts.Near-perfect elasticity No hysteresis in loadvs extension, smallcreep.
-
Table 4.5: PDMS- selected physical properties, advantages and challenges.
scale results in unusual mechanical properties of the solid elastomer in themacro scale, allowing for large, elastic extensions, making recoverable strainsof more than 100% possible. This will be illustrated by the properties of mate-rials put to test, described in the following subsections. In terms of mechanicaldescription this hyper-elasticity is troubling compared to how parameters ofrigid solids are defined, for which very short and stress-strain proportionalelastic region is expected. This is not the case with elastomers. Once one has
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to account for large, elastic strains the elastomer response can not be approxi-mated with a linear stress-strain relation. A generic engineering tensile curveof an elastomer is show in Fig.4.7. Its worth noting how the complex elasticbehavior has led to definition of multiple different tensile moduli of elasticityfor elastomers, and also, how completely different their meanings are. Anotherimportant feature to take notice of is the tangent modulus increase for veryhigh strains which corresponds to the straightening of the polymer chain to apoint when low energy rotations about bonds become exhausted.
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Figure 4.7: A generic engineering stress vs strain curve of a PDMS elastomer. S1 -Stress at 100% strain (here equal to secant modulus S(e)/e), Etan - tangent modulus(slope of the tangent to stress strain curve at any point), W20%-surface equal to strainenergy density at 20% strain. S2- Tensile strength, e2 - strain at break.
Anybody familiar with the definition of Young’s modulus as the slope ofthe linear part of the stress-strain curve may ask themselves what is theYoung’s modulus of elastomers? To make the answer to that question easierwe will first focus on another material constant- the Poisson ratio, ν. Most ofPDMS materials have very similar Poisson ratio, close to that of vulcanizedrubber, ν ≈ 0.5 . At exacly ν = 0.5 materials would perfectly preserve volumeregardless of deformation. This means both, that uniaxial straining of PDMSwill always be accompanied with transverse narrowing of the material (seeFig.4.8) but also, that the material can not be compressed under hydrostaticcompression conditions, also as a result of resistance to volume change. As aresult, this behavior is most generally referred to as incompressibility. This isan important property, because it makes it mathematically easier to model andintuitively easier to understand the nature of the PDMS elastomer responseto load. It is, therefore, worth taking a closer look at. Below is a derivationthat shows a general relation between a Poisson ratio ν and the volume V ofa cuboid solid under uniaxial loading conditions as illustrated in Fig.4.8 .
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Figure 4.8: A cuboid solid - deformation under uniaxial tension.
We start with the definition of Poisson ratio:
ν = −εtransverseεaxial (4.1)in terms of engineering strains and taking our cuboid orientation into account:
ν = − ln(1− ey)ln(1 + ex ) = − ln(1− ez)ln(1 + ex ) (4.2)Note that we do not approximate the Poisson ratio as ratio of engineeringstrains here, in order not to limit the validity of the following derivation tosmall strains only, which would be of no use with elastomers.By rearranging 4.2 and expressing in function of extensions we get:
(1 + ∆LxLx )−ν = 1− ∆LyLy = 1− ∆LzLz (4.3)At the same time, we can express the material volume after deformationas: V + ∆V = (Lx + ∆Lx )(Ly − ∆Ly)(Lz − ∆Lz) (4.4)which, with some rearrangement can be used to express the relative changeof solid volume due to deformation:∆VV = (1 + ∆LxLx )(1− ∆LyLy )(1− ∆LyLy ) (4.5)By plugging 4.3 into 4.5, we obtain the exact relation between Poissonratio, large axial extension and the corresponding, relative change of cuboidvolume:
∆VV = (1 + ∆LxLx )1−2ν − 1 (4.6)
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Clearly, for ν = 0.5 the resulting equation amounts to 0, which means thatregardless of axial extension the volume of the cuboid will remain constant.However, materials never have poisson ratio exactly equal 0.5. For instanceSylgard 184 (Dow Corning) is characterized with ν between 0.45 [11] and0.499 [12]. One may, therefore, wonder what is the limit of validity of the in-compressibility idealization for a given material. By evaluating the expression4.6 for a range of Poisson ratios and strains we obtain a map of departurefrom incompressibility presented in Fig.4.9.
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Figure 4.9: Relative volume change under uniaxial extension of materials varying inPoisson ratio in the vicinity of perfect incompressibility.
As mentioned before, the elastomers are characterized with non linearforce-extension response. This demands a more generic approach to materialparametrization than in rigid solids. This is conveniently done by findingthe relation between energy stored in material upon deformation (i.e. strainenergy density) and the strain rather than by relating stress to strain. Basedon such approach, Young’s modulus can be inferred, as shown further. Themost generic family of strain energy density, hyperelastic models has beenintroduced by Ogden [13] [14]:
W = ∑p=1:N Gpαp (λαpx + λαpy + λαpz − 3) (4.7)Where λ is the stretch, which is the ratio between length in deformed stateand the length in undeformed state. λ is therefore in a simple relation withengineering strain: λ = e+ 1. N is the model order, and α and G are model
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constants [14].In practice, in case of very soft materials (E ≤ 3MPa) and strains limitedto 100%, a first order model (N=1), with α = 2, produces good approximationof PDMS under moderate strains, i.e. Neo-Hookean model [15] [16] :
W = G2 (λ2x + λ2y + λ2z − 3) (4.8)From equation 4.3 and for ν = 0.5 it follows that the principal stretchesare simply related in a tensile extension:1√λx = λy = λz (4.9)which simplifies the neo-hookean model to:
W = G2 (λ2x + 2λx − 3) (4.10)The ratio G/2 is often referred to as C10 model parameter, and G is the shearmodulus. What is important, strain energy density W has a graphical inter-pretation. W is simply the surface under the stress-strain curve (as indicatedin Fig.4.7).Therefore W can be found empirically by integrating over the tensile testcurve, typically up to 20% strain (λ = 1.2) (as suggested in [17]), to estimatethe shear modulus G from the NH model equation 4.10:
G ≈ 18.75W20% (4.11)
Knowing that a general relation between moduli follows that:
E = 2G(1 + ν), (4.12)
and taking into account the incompressibility (ν = 0.5), we can now extractthe Young’s modulus, simply as:
E = 3G (4.13)
This model-related parameter interpretation is , what we can call the Young’sModulus of our elastomer. It is important to remember that this definitionmakes sense up to some limited strains in elastomers. Generally, the NHmodel fails at large enough deformations when the strain-increasing tangentmodulus comes into play (Fig.4.7), due to the straightening of the PDMSbackbone that further complicates the stress-strain relation. In such cases,higher order models (e.g. Mooney-Rivlin) must be used instead, where nosingle parameter Young’s modulus interpretation exists. As found by Gonzalez[15][16], however, in practice, the strain-range applicability of the NH model
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depends on the modulus of the elastomer (popular PDMS and PU materialswere evaluated). NH model was shown to approximate moderate strain be-havior well in soft PDMS (up to at least 100% strain for E ≈ 1MPa), butcan be applied to strains limited to only about 30% for E ≈ 17MPa, hardermaterials. Because only very soft materials, in the range of about E=(0.7-3)MPa, will be of interest for this work, the NH model is sufficient to modelthe encapsulation for SMI.A comprehensive overview of other silicone material properties can be foundin [18] and [16].
4.5.2 Materials and methods
Four types of PDMS commonly used in SMI were evaluated by tensile testing.Material names are listed in the table 4.6:
Product name Note:
1 Sylgard 186 Tear resistant; translucent RTV2 Sylgard 184 Optical grade transparent RTV3 Silastic E White RTV4 MS1003 Optical grade LSR
Table 4.6: PDMS elastomer types used for the tensile test.
Each material was injection molded (Fig.4.10(a) illustrates the mold), re-alizing specimen shape as defined in Fig.4.3(a), the same geometry as forthe polymer film materials. This shape is recommended by the ASTM D412and ISO 37- standards for rubber and elastomer materials testing. Samplepreparation procedure can be found in Table 4.7 in more detail, along with thethickness measurement. Note that average thickness was obtained for eachsample of specimen by measuring over the grip area of the dogbone using asoft material thickness gauge (MTG, Check Line) with φ = 16mm foot and212g mass. The measurement is illustrated in Fig.4.11. The use of a dedicatedthickness measurement tool was dictated by very low modulus of the specimenwhich could be easily, unintentionally compressed when measuring thicknesswith a Vernier Caliper or with a standard, contact thickness gauge.Table 4.8 lists the UTM configuration for the testing. Please take notethat specialized, self tightening, roller clamps had to be used in this testto fix the specimen in the UTM. These clamps (Fig.4.12(a)) are helpful withvery soft materials test for a number of reasons. The transverse narrowingdue to high poisson ratio of the elastomer and very large extensions untilfailure increase the risk of specimen slipping from the fixing points. Fig.4.12(b)and Fig.4.12(c) illustrate the magnitude of extension in the tensile run withSilastic E material. The self tightening grips account for the large specimen
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(a) (b)
Figure 4.10: a) PMMA mold for liquid injection molding of the tensile test specimen.b) Mold view after injecting Silastic E material.
Figure 4.11: Tensile specimen thickness measurement.
Product name Mix ratio Preparation Avg. Thickness:3min manual stirr; ASTM D3767;≈ 3min vacuum degassing; [mm]manual injection molding1 Sylgard 186 10:01 curing time ≥ 24h at 50oC 1.064 (0.07SD)2 Sylgard 184 10:01 curing time ≥ 24h at 50oC 1.057 (0.06SD)3 Silastic E 10:01 curing time ≥ 24h at 50oC 1.070 (0.06SD)4 MS1003 01:01 curing time ≥ 24h at 50oC 1.017 (0.04SD)5 MS1003 post-cured 01:01 curing time 24h at 50oC 0.995 (0.04SD)post-curing 13h at 150oC
Table 4.7: PDMS elastomer specimen preparation and parameters.
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deformation and tighten the grip along with the increasing tensile force. Ifpneumatic grips are used, deformation and puncturing of the specimen at theclamping points is very likely. This can also lead to failure at the fixture pointsinstead of failure in the center, gauge part which renders the measurementuseless. With roller grips the gripping force is only as large as it has to be toprevent slippage, while the roller contact reduces the chance of failure at thefixing point. Additional, valuable property of these roller grips was the veryeasy and controlled specimen mounting which supported consistent specimenpositioning, demanding no toe correction.
Part nr/value Description
Clamps: 2713-004 self-tightening roller gripsLoad cell 2530-427 100N capacity; 0.025N accuracySampling freq. 250HzExtension rate 8.5mm/sec ASTM D412 (20 inch/min)Ambient temp. RT(21oC + / − 1.5oC )
Table 4.8: UTM configuration for tensile testing of elastomers.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4.12: a) Ealstomer specimen fixation in the UTM using self tightening rollergrip. Closeup of a specimen with gauge area strain idication points. b)Silastic Especimen at 0 strain c) Silastic E material at large strain during the tensile test.
Unlike in the case of the polymer films, it was necessary to follow theactual strain in the specimen center because also the areas close to the fixingpoints would deform significantly upon very large extension (please compareFig.4.12(b) and Fig.4.12(c)). In standardized, high strain measurements this isusually resolved by an extensometer device mounted directly to the specimencenter beam. Since our general purpose setup was not equipped with this type
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of measurement tool a popular alternative method was used based on imaging,using a photo camera. Strain in the beam was extracted as a relative changeof the gauge points positions (see Fig.4.12(a)) during extension. MATLABsimage processing toolbox was used to identify the gauge points based oncircle detection algorithm (imfindcircles() function). Above about 40% strainthe gauge points, made with a marker, would become heavily distorted andit was necessary to identify their centers manually. Manual identification ofstrain points was agreeable at higher strains since any error in indicationwould be small relative to the large deformations. Additionally each readingwas averaged over three measurements from 4 gauge points along the beam.Fig.8.14(b) represents some example algorithm output.
Figure 4.13: Strain mapping in the center beam. Reference 0 strain image and upto ≈ 40% strains were found using circle detection algorihms (top and middle). Forhigher strains, due to loss of contrast and gauge points deformation, manual indicationwas incorporated into the strain calculation algorithm (bottom, crosses)
Using this method it was possible to extract the relation between UTMextension vs. engineering strain in the gauge area, necessary to properly rep-resent the stress-strain curves of the materials. One example of such relationobtained for Sylgard 186 is presented in Fig.4.14. Similar relations werefound for the remainig PDMS types. Using the fitted curve equations, the ex-tension from each tensile test could be recalculated into correct engineeringstrain.
4.5.3 Results and materials comparisonFig.4.16 compares the parameters of all elastomeric materials obtained fromthe tensile test.The results need to be reviewed in function of the conformable applicationsin mind. Because the encapsulation material is required to accommodate allthe tensile deformation of a stretchable system (Fig.3.1, Fig.2.3) its strain-related parameters will be most important. In general, encapsulants that buildup stress faster with extension cause higher stress in the embedded electrical
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Figure 4.14: UTM extension vs strain in the Sylgard 186 specimen gauge area. Errorbars represent 2SD.
layer at a given strain (this will be investigated in chapter 5) and run higherchance of encapsulation breakage at higher extensions. Therefore, low Young’sModulus and high extension to break are the most important properties for theencapsulants used for highly conformable designs. Consequently, but unlikerigid structures mechanical considerations, tensile strength is of very littlesignificance in case of SMI encapsulants because it conveys no informationrelated to material compliance.Tear strength was not tested but it is also a very important parameter (PDMS is known to have very limited tear strength compared to polyurethaneelastomers). Tear strength data can usually be found in TDS.Comparison between the two Sylgard and Silastic family silicones inFig.4.15 indicates that, in general, low modulus materials offer higher ex-tension to break even though they develop lower tensile strength. The sameobservation can be made comparing the under-cured and post-cured MS1003result. This is a useful property since a combination of low modulus andhigh extension to break is exactly what is needed for highly conformable, highreliability devices.Comparing against the rest of the silicones, the recently developed MS1003material possesses some unique properties if cured at high enough temper-ature. (Optimized for LIM, the min. recommended curing temp. is 120oCaccording to Dow Corning.) The extension to break developed by this mate-rial is exceptionally high considering its modulus. This is due to the materialsdistinct stress-strain behavior where a form of ‘stress saturation’ emerges atvery high strains, protecting the material from imminent failure (please referto Fig.A.9 in appendix where stress strain curves are presented). This makesMS1003 mechanically better suited for SMI applications than the other opticalelastomer- the Sylgard 184 product, which suffers relatively small extension
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Figure 4.15: Tensile parameters of the elastomers. Error bars represent 1SD.
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to break and low tear strength.The best mechanical performer here is the Sylgard 186 material that isreadily tuned with fillers in order to ensure increased tear strength. Along withlow modulus it enables more than 300% strain to break. The fillers presencehowever can most likely be linked to the diminished optical performance. Syl-gard 186 exhibits haze effect, making the material appear translucent. Opticalproperties of the silicones will be compared in more detail in section 6.
4.5.4 Shore A hardness to Young’s Modulus conversion
Another characteristic often portraying in elastomer materials TDS is theHardness (often supplied instead of Young’s Modulus information). The mostpopular hardness test for rubber-like, soft materials is the Shore hardness inscale A. It is related to the ASTM D-2240 and DIN 53505 standards. Theprinciple of Shore-A hardness is based on the measurement of displacementof a cylindrical indenter which presses against a specimen surface with afixed spring force (8.05N), and therefore becomes embedded into the mate-rial. Fig.4.16(c) illustrates the indenter geometry. If the indenter does notprotrude into the material at all, this corresponds to the Shore hardness of100. Indentation of 2.54mm (full indenter extension) corresponds to Shore-Ahardness of 0. Fig.4.16(a) illustrates a hand-held shore A durometer used inour test (Check-Line, RX-DD). Fig.4.16(b) illustrates the indenter protrusioninto PDMS during measurement.Defined in this simple manner, Shore test is a simple, sensitive and fastmethod for quality check of rubber and elastomer parts in production. In caseof PDMS the ease of measurement comes handy whenever material recipes,component mixing ratios, curing time or curing temperatures are changed - allof which can affect material mechanical properties to a great degree [19][20].If, for every such case a tensile test had to be performed, it could prove verytime consuming and expensive.Because of hardness measurement simplicity and sensitivity it has beenlong of interest to convert Shore-A hardness values directly into Young’s Mod-uli for rapid simulation and prototyping. It can be expected that a softer ma-terial should have lower Young’s modulus than a hard one and that a relationcan be found between the two. However, because both tests subject the spec-imen to a different loading regime, (tension vs compression/shearing) findingan analytical relation between the two scales is not obvious. Aditionally, be-cause the rate of deformation is unrelated in both tests it can be expected thatconversion will be restricted to completely elastically reversible and non-viscoelastic materials in which stress can be assumed to be independent of time.On the other hand, the fact that, in both measurements, the hardness andmodulus readings are harvested based on a relatively small strain range, does
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Figure 4.16: Shore A Durometer, a) Image illustrates the indenter, b) protrusion of theindenter in measurement of PDMS specimen.
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support the concept of conversion.
4.5.4.1 Conversion equationsFormal conversion between hardness and Young’s modulus can be traced backto 1950 British Standard BS903 [21]-[22]. The standard presents experimentalrelation obtained by comparing tensile test data of vulcanized rubber withB.S. hardness scale measurement (B.S. offered a similar principle to ShoreDurometer testing but using a round indenter and a small dead weight at thestart of the test, and added weight instead of spring force for indentation [21]).The comparison yielded a fitted conversion curve expressed by the followingequation :
E [Pa] = ( erf-1(H/100)3.186 ∗ 10−4
)2 , (4.14)
where H is the B.S. hardness and E is Young’s modulus.Following, in 1958 publication [21], Gent has remarked that the B.S., IRHDand Shore Durometer hardness generally overlap in the center of the scales(50) and postulated that Shore hardness measurement should also provide ameasure for estimation of Young’s modulus. In the same paper, Gent cameup with a semi-empirical equation for direct Durometer Hardness to Young’smodulus conversion, stated below:
E [Pa] = 9.81 ∗ 104(56 + 7.66H)2.61r(254− 2.54H) , (4.15)where H is the Shore A hardness and r=0.0515 cm is the radius of anapproximated, flat-end indenter.In order to simplify the derivation, Gent approximated the shape of theindenter with a flat-end cylinder having the average radius of the conicalpart of the Shore A indenter. Probably as a result, the conversion curvedeparts from part of the BS903 standard experimental data related to thesoftest rubber specimen (large indentation). This departure is remarked byGent himself as effectively limiting his theoretical conversion to materials ofminimum hardness of about 40. This is a major limitation for our applicationwhere conversion down to shore 25 is needed (TDS hardness of Sylgard 186).Also, the closed mathematical form of Gent’s equation 4.15, which alloweda much faster manual calculation than the BS903 standard curve 4.14, is ofno added value these days due to the availability of personal computers thatcan quickly calculate the ‘error function (erf)’. (As opposed to the tediousmanual Taylor Series approximation which had to be done on paper back atthe times of both publications). In a recent publication [23] the old BS903conversion curve, used directly on shore A data, was, in fact, found to deliver
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very good levels of conversion accuracy to Young’s Modulus, when applied tosilicone materials in the range of 30-63 Shore A. The conversion of Gent isindeed reported to support the empirical data [23] for soft materials worsethan the B.S. formula. Below we will compare the Youngs modulus and theShore Hardness of the SMI PDMS materials to verify the applicability of bothformulas for our materials.
4.5.4.2 Conversion for Silicone materialsThe same SMI encapsulation materials presented in the tensile test section,listed in Table4.7 were evaluated for hardness. Because hardness measure-ment could not be performed directly on the 1mm thin dogbones (the minimumthickness required by the hardness testing standard ASTM D-2240 is 6mm),blocks of 40x40x8mm of each silicone were prepared using the same proce-dure as stated in 4.7 with a 50oC , 24h curing time. The dogbones hardnesswas then measured by overlapping the specimen with a corresponding siliconeblock, as shown in Fig.4.17 and averaging the measurement over 6 dogbonesfor each material sample.
tensile test 
specimen
hardness 
test specimen
Figure 4.17: Tensile specimen hardness measurement.
It should be noted that stacking of up to two layers of materials to achievesufficient thickness for hardness measurement is permitted by the standards.The resulting Shore A hardness and the Young’s moduli, obtained in the pre-vious section, are listed in Table 4.9.Fig.4.18 compares the data obtained with the conversion curves proposedby the BS903 standard and Gent’s conversion.The data lies within 2SD of the BS903 curve with exception of the soft-est, Shore-A 23 material. Generally, the relative position of the average data
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Material Young’s Modulus (tensile test) Hardness (Shore A)MS1003 (undercured) 0.73 (SD 0.05) 23.0 (SD 0.4)Syl186 1.14 (SD 0.12) 33.9 (SD 0.5)SilE 1.38 (SD 0.1) 38.3 (SD 0.3)MS1003 (post-cured) 1.82 (SD 0.06) 47.7 (SD 0.6)Syl184 1.98 (SD 0.15) 45.8 (SD 0.3)
Table 4.9: Hardness and modulus measurements comparison
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Figure 4.18: PDMS test results position related to the conversion curves obtained forvulcanized rubber. error bars represent 2SD.
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departs toward values in between the two conversion curves for low modulimaterials. Results below those predicted by Gent’s equation are understand-able considering that Gent assumed a flat end, slightly narrower indenter. Itcan be expected that the only surface making contact with the compressedmaterial would be the flat end, unlike Shore A tester where, at deep inden-tation the entire conical part of the indenter will be in contact with the softelastomer (Fig.4.16(c) can serve as illustration). This in turn will be subjectingthe material to lower pressure than a narrower, flat ended indenter would, re-sulting in less indentation and higher hardness indication for a given Young’smodulus material. Data position above the BS903 curve may be pointing atthe differences between the BS test method employing a small dead mass(30g) setting the start of the indenter test to slightly below the specimen sur-face by embedding the circular indenter into the soft material yet before themain, large mass was added. By comparison, the Shore A durometer beginsthe measurement right from the surface of the specimen, which should leadto a higher indenter displacement between the start and the end of the test,resulting in lower hardness indication for soft materials. For hard materials,the dead mass in BS can be expected to have negligible impact, hence lessdifference compared to Shore A.Our data set presented in Fig.4.18 is too small to consider an improvedfit, however data obtained for silicone materials from literature [23],[19] can beadded to the graph. This is presented in Fig.4.19.
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The conclusion that soft silicone materials tend to lay above the BS903conversion curve apparently holds despite the data was obtained using dif-
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ferent test equipment and slightly different assumptions (e.g. Iranthi et.al.[23]uses tangent modulus at 0 strain as Young’s Modulus).By driving a simple exponential fit through all the data, a new conversioncurve is proposed, aimed at conversion for Silicone materials, down to hardnessof 25. It is important to note the following qualities of the obtained fit:
• Convergence to the BS standard close to the middle of the hardnessscale (50) which corresponds well to the relation between the BS andShore scales as remarked by Gent [21].
• Much improved agreement with the experimental data below Shore-A40 (see Table 4.10).
BS903 conversion New fit for siliconesShore A range avg. rel. error avg. rel. error(2SD of the rel. error) [%] (2SD of the rel. error) [%]
40-63 5 (23) −0.4 (24)23-40 14 (32) −0.3 (20)
Table 4.10: Shore A Harness to Young’s Modulus conversion error relative to thedirectly measured Young’s modulus.
The following limitations and restrictions apply to the conversion:
• Conversion may not be applied for materials with considerable loss tan-gent (viscoelasticity) [23]. As ‘a rule of thumb’, in case the Shore Hard-ness reading does not settle within ≈ 2 seconds the material should beconsidered unsuited for conversion.
• Conversion from apparent hardness may not be used [23].
• The conversion can depart up to 25% from the Young’s modulus val-ues that would be obtained by tensile testing. Should higher accuracybe required, tensile tests should be performed instead, with sufficientsample size.
• The proposed conversion curve may be inaccurate for materials otherthan silicones, e.g. due to difference in surface properties.
• For consistent results between different durometer operators the deviceshould be equipped with a stand (Fig. 4.20) [24].
• Hardness of the test block can differ slightly from hardness obtained inthin silicone layers even when cured in the same conditions due to vol-ume to curing-rate and volume to curing-degree dependence in PDMS.
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Always ensure that after laying the thin silicone piece in question overthe hardness test specimen, the hardness indication is close to that ofthe hardness test block alone. (As a rule of thumb, within 2 points inShore A scale).
Figure 4.20: Durometer stand is recommended for improved repeatability of results.
Related to the last point in the list we could see the result of violation ofthis rule in case of MS1003 post-cured sample, where the long, high temper-ature post-curing step brought the test block hardness to an average of 51.9Shore-A (on-par with TDS data), while, with the dogbones overlying the blockthe durometer read 47.7 Shore-A on average. This caused the MS1003PCdogbone hardness to be overestimated (biased indication due to the harder,underlying block). As a result, we can observe a departure from the trendsuggested by the remaining data in Fig.4.18 and a slight departure from theproposed fit in Fig.4.19. In case of the remaining materials, the hardness mea-sured with and without the dogbone overlying the hardness test block differedless than 1 point on the hardness scale. This feature of the hardness testand conversion is both a weakness (possible bias, yet easy to diagnose) anda strength for modeling thick structures since hardness test can be performedon the actual material piece in question rather than assumed the same to thatof a thin dogbone required in tensile testing.
4.5.4.3 ConclusionsBecause PDMS materials mechanical properties are highly dependent onthe preparation conditions, which in turn may be subject to limitation due to
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specific technology requirements (e.g. for this work a PMMA mold was usedwhich limited maximum curing temperature to 50oC ), it is useful to characterizethe material with respect to these preparation conditions, rather than relatedto ideal preparation conditions or TDS data. Ideally, this should be doneby tensile testing. Despite tensile testing is time consuming, the results willbe accurate and representative, at least for structures of similar thickness asthe tensile specimen. However, the moment that the curing conditions, mixingratios change or new materials are introduced, the tensile testing has to berepeated for each case or large departures between the known Young’s modulusand actual encapsulation moduli of devices/systems must be accepted.With hardness measurement we can quickly diagnose a departure from de-fault parameters. In our test for instance, the Sylgard 186 material has shownhardness of 35 Shore-A , while TDS data indicates 25 Shore-A. Similarly thelow curing temperature caused the MS1003 to corss-link incompletely, yield-ing hardness about twice lower than the one found in TDS, despite very longcuring time of 24h at 50oC . More than 10h post-curing at 150oC to reach thevicinity of TDS specifications was necessary. In such cases the hardness testcan save a lot of time. Conversion from hardness to Young modulus , despitecoarse (up to 24% relative error) can also be very useful since it does accountfor the actual final encapsulation mechanics by allowing to measure directlyon the device or system in question/to be modeled.Finally, the proposed conversion fit may be further refined by providingmore data points, by mounting the durometer into a stand as well as by the useof the DIN standard adapter which enlarges the durometer foot size, making itharder to embed the device foot into the softest materials during measurement.
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5Stretchable Interconnect tensilereliability optimization
5.1 Goals and scope
The general aim of this chapter is to find the reliable interconnect geometries,as well as those geometries that are detrimental or hazardous and shouldbe avoided, or carefully monitored in a complete stretchable system undergo-ing repeated tensile deformation. Another motivation is to provide basis forcreation of design rules layed out further, in Chapter 7.This chapter provides a comparative study on the effect of the meandergeometry and that of the encapsulation on the time to the electro-mechanicalfailure of the interconnect in cyclic stretching tests. Furthermore, finite el-ement analyses are used to explain the observations made through Weibulllifetime analysis, as well as to perform parametric sweep past the capabilitiesof an experiment.Please note that achieving the best possible reliability from a meanderinterconnect in general is not the goal here, as much as understanding howgeometry choices can influence reliability is.
5.2 Introduction
Meandered interconnects, as introduced in Chapter 3 will be the primarybuilding block of our stretchable, conformable light modules. It is an essential
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component which bridges the mechanical and electrical worlds by enablingthe systems conformability while maintaining high conductivity. This double-purpose of the interconnect creates a challenge for optimization, taking intoaccount the mechanical and electrical demands at once. Therefore, beforewe can set out to optimize the inteconnect mechanically we must consideravailable meandered interconnect geometry and material parameters in thepremises of a design process constrained by electrical requirements.Fig.5.1(a) illustrates the in-plane interconnect geometry parameters, Fig.5.1(b)illustrates the encapsulation geometry parameters. In view of such a greatnumber of parameters compared to a straight PCB track it is necessary tolimit the scope of characterization to those parameters, which leave designfreedom in practice and the effect of which is, so far, unknown or which hasbeen verified only by simulation. Table 5.1 lists these parameters and indi-cates which of them will be varied in the study that follows.
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Figure 5.1: a) Meander definition and its in-plane geometry parameters. b) Intercon-nect encapsulation geometry definition.
Moreover, encapsulation hardness will be varied by varying the elastomerthat embeds the meander using materials that were introduced in the chapteron mechanical characterization.Each parameter could be evaluated under varying mechanical loading con-ditions (tension, bending, compression/crushing) and with varying support ma-terials present under the metal layer (that will have their own set of geometryparameters) but this would constitute an unmanageable set of parameter andtest conditions combinations. Due to practical reasons and in view of thewide scope of this work, I have limited the range of tests to interconnect with-stand under uniaxial tension to 10% interconnect elongation only, as well asto unsupported meander alone. It is my hope that, despite these practical lim-itations, this chapter can provide the reader with a large picture of the simple
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Parameter Design freedom Comment Testvari-able?R(meander radius) moderate Typically, max R restricted by avail-able design space. yesW(meander width) fixed to minpossible. Restricted by min. electrical req.and lithography quality. noH(meander turningangle)
moderate H = 30o found optimal by FEM,may be restricted in high density cir-cuits.
no
T(meander thick-ness)
low Standard Cu foil thickness is17.5µm.Thicker foils are harder to definewithout high under-etch.
no
φ0,W0(meander phaseand width attransition)
high Unoptimized so far. yes
L(interconnectlength)
application de-pendent Typically few meander turns long inmatrix designs (Fig.3.1). no
Te(interconnectthickness)
high Min. values constrained by LIM re-strictions. yes
We(interconnectwidth)
high/moderate Results from design outline and fromthe presence of openings in matrixdesigns.
yes
Table 5.1: Meandered interconnect parameter list.
meandered interconnect stretchability in context of its use in stretchable sys-tems and that this knowledge can be used to the benefit of new designs andbe an aid for specific reliability tests on supported meander structures in thefuture.
5.3 Materials and methods
5.3.1 Test vehicle preparation and characterization
Fig.5.2 represents a test vehicle realized in 17µm thick copper (Circuit FoilBF-HF-LP2) by means of photolithography, using dry film photoresist (DuPontRiston FX 920) and wet copper etching. The processing is carried out on asacrificial FR4 carrier. The carrier is removed after embedding the top of thestructured copper by 0.5mm thick PDMS (Dow Corning, Sylgard 186), bymeans of liquid injection molding. Finally, the opposite side of the copperstructure is encapsulated by injection molding as explained earlier, in Fig.3.2.
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Figure 5.2: Test vehicle fixed in the UTM. Dotted line indicates test current path forthe resistance measurement in the 4th meander chain.
The test vehicle can be divided into two functional zone types, the flexibleonly zones, realized by the large copper spill areas (bright areas in Fig.5.2)and two flexible, but also stretchable zones, containing the stretchable inter-connects (transparent areas appearing darker in Fig.5.2). The two stretchablezones are bridged by meandered interconnects, a pair of each connected elec-trically in series.The test vehicle dimensions, indication of test current paths as well as allthe test vehicle geometries and naming nomenclature is given below :
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Figure 5.3: Base Test Vehicle dimensions [mm].
1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
Track R [mm] W [µm] H [o] φ0[o] W01 2.89 100 30 90o W2 1.44 100 30 90o W3 0.96 100 30 90o W4 0.72 100 30 90o W
Table 5.2: FSRW0 test vehicles meander parameters. Left- Base geometry, Right-rotated geometry (each meander rotated 5o off vertical axis). For the interpretation ofmeander parameters please refer to Fig.5.1(a)
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1 2 3 4
Track R [mm] W [µm] H [o] φ0[o] W01-4 0.96 100 30 90o W
Table 5.3: FSTR0 test vehicles meander parameters.
1 2 3 4
Track R [mm] W [µm] H [o] φ0 , W01-4 0.91 100 30 see Fig.5.13
Table 5.4: FSTR1 test vehicles meander parameters.
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To ensure no significant elongation was applied to the interconnect be-fore fixing in the UTM all stretchable zones were temporarily supported byScotch tape that bridged the stretchable zones of the vehicle (see Fig.5.4(a)).Despite this measure interconnect track 1 in vehicles FSTR (Fig.5.2) sufferedsome zero hour failures. Interestingly, all remaining, smaller R tracks werealways found intact both upon visual inspection and showing no degradationlater in failure distribution analysis (Fig.5.10(a)). Upon investigation it wasfound that all meanders of type 1 were plastically damaged or broken exactlyat the transition zone between the stretchable and flexible part of the vehi-cle (an example damage is shown in Fig.5.4(b)). The damage was confirmedto originate from the process of vehicle release from the mold illustrated inFig.5.4(a). The release demands that the soft PDMS vehicle is peeled out ofits PMMA mold, this involves overcoming slight sticking of PDMS against thePMMA material and natural bending of the specimen (see Fig.5.4(a)). Thisdamage occurring in track 1, and not in any remaining tracks, was due tothe combination of localized stress caused by the specimen release from themold combined with low local conformability of the largest meanders and theirextraordinary susceptibility to plastic strain accumulation in tension, as willbe shown and explained further by FEM results (Fig.5.18).
(a) 1   2  3 4 (b)
Figure 5.4: Test vehicle release from PMMA mold. a) Plastic damage in track 1 dueto release from the mold (not found in the remainig meanders).
The main width (W) of all meanders was fixed to 100µm as a good com-promise between the mechanical properties (the narrower, the better) and thetechnological (clean track definition), and current carrying capacity require-ments. A 17µm/100µm Cu track is rated as capable of carrying ≈ 130mA asan internal PCB track according to IPC2221. It is important to mention thatthe meander tracks did not have perfectly rectangular cross sections due tothe wet etching step they were obtained by. This subtractive processing is
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known to result in so called under etch, caused by the etching agent reachingbeneath the edges of the photoresist material used for pattering the copper.As a result, trapezoidal track cross section is achieved. Track widths wereinspected by photomicrography using a Nikon Optiphot microscope yieldingan average 120(SD3)µm width at the bottom and 85(SD3)µm at the top of themetal track. An example micrograph with visible under etch effect is presentedin Fig.5.5.
85µm (SD 3) 
120µm (SD 3) 
100µm 
Figure 5.5: True meander track width.
5.3.2 Endurance testThe test vehicle, shown on Fig.5.2, is fixed in the test setup and connected tothe resistance measurement system as illustrated in the schematic in Fig.5.6(a).The reading in Fig.5.6(b) is obtained by means of 4 point resistance measure-ment while the test vehicle undergoes repeated tensile elongation using anUniversal Testing Machine (UTM). Fig.5.6(b) illustrates the high electricalstability and low resistance delivered by a series chain of two, 1cm long,copper interconnects, registered under repeated, 10% interconnect strain- ageneric endurance output in this reliability study. Please note the logarith-mic scale on the vertical axis. Some spread of the instantaneous reading waspresent due to a random noise pickup during UTM actuation, not an actualchange of meander resistance, therefore an averaged reading is also provided.The moment of mechanical failure of the copper track due to fatigue isequivalent to an abrupt electrical failure (Fig.5.6(b)) and is registered in func-tion of performed stretching cycles. The same stable behavior and suddenfailure was also reported previously by Bossuyt et al. [1] in a similar analysis
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Figure 5.6: a)The endurance test setup. b) Meandered interconnect resistance readingtaken during the 10% uniaxial stretching endurance test.
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on a family of meandered interconnect technologies. The novelty of the cur-rent study is that we investigate short meandered interconnects that terminateinto a non-stretchable zone with all reliability related consequences of sucha mechanical discontinuity, as well as in taking into account the impact ofthe encapsulation parameters (dimensions and hardness) on the interconnectreliability.
5.4 Theory/calculation
5.4.1 Statistical tools
A number of time-to-failure points observed in the experiment (here expressedin cycles of tensile loading) produces a statistical sample, based on which theunderlying failure distribution is modeled using a two parameter Weibull CDF(Cumulative Distribution Function). We use this particular model because ofits historically proven applicability in reliability modeling of metals, as wellas due to the structure of the meandered interconnect, the failure of which canbe viewed as a failure of the weakest chain link. The Weibull PDF and CDFare given below:
f (n) = βη (nη )β−1 exp [−(nη )β ]- Weibull PDF
F (n) = 1− exp [−(nη )β ]- Weibull CDF (unreliability), where: n- number of cycles, η - scale parameter (characteristic life), β -shape parameter. [2]Because of β parameter position as an exponent in the CDF and the hazardfunction H(n) that describes the rate of failure:
H(n) = f (n)1− F (n) = βη (nη )β−1, (5.1)this parameter has the ability to define the shape of the distribution anddescribe models with decreasing rate of failure over time (β < 1), constantfailure rates (β = 1) or increasing failure rates over time (β > 1) (illustratedby Fig.5.7). This makes Weibull distribution very universal and capable ofdescribing varieties of failure (and non failure) data. It’s also worth notingthat normal distribution can be seen as a specific case of Weibull distributionof β = 1.The scale parameter - η, often referred to as characteristic life, defines aspecific point in the model for which the unreliability is independent of theother parameter β. This specific point can be found under the condition that:
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Figure 5.7: Weibul hazard function shapes corresponding to different β parameters.
F (n = η) = 1− e−(1)β ≈ 0.63 (5.2)In other words, the characteristic life is the count of cycles for which theunreliability reaches about 63% (≈ 63 out of 100 DUTs would be observed tohave failed).To better see the detail of the far ends of the distribution (very low proba-bilities and very high probabilities), as well as to visually aid the quality of amodel fit to the data, both the failure data and the model are usually drawn ondouble logarithmic y, logarithmic x space called the Weibull plot- constructedin this way so that any Weibull distributed data will appear in a straight linein them. This type of plot will be used throughout the study. On Weibull plotsthe β parameter will affect the steepens of the model, while the η parameterwill position the unreliability curve horizontally. Fig.5.8 illustrates Weibullplots of cumulative distributions of equal scale (Fig.5.8(a)) and of equal shape(Fig.5.8(b)) parameters.Estimation of the underlying distribution based on experimentally obtainedfailure data is a matter of finding the two CDF parameters that best describethe observed failure sample. In the case of vehicles carrying 4 different radius(R) meanders (further referred to as geometry FSRW- Flex-Stretch-Radius-Width - Fig.5.2) the parameters were estimated using a simple Median RankRegression (MRR) method, and in case of vehicles carrying 4 identical me-anders (geometry FSTR- Flex-Stretch-Transition - Fig.5.3 and Fig.5.4 ) theparameters were estimated using the Maximum Likelihood (ML) method.The use of MRR was dictated by only one failure per meander type ob-tained in each run by virtue of FSRW vehicles design. The rationale behindthis design was to be able to fit a set of meanders spanning wide in R parame-ter in a relatively small space available on the test sample while ensuring eachmeander was far away from the encapsulation boundaries. As a consequencewe could obtain only one failure per meander type, per fatigue run, which
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Figure 5.8: Weibul plots of distributions of equal scale parameter (a) and equal shapeparameter (b).
increased the amount of vehicles needed to obtain sufficient failure points aswell as introduced some variability between each run execution (e.g. slightchanges in test vehicle fixing or starting point for the tensile extension whichcan be expected to introduce fuzziness in the failure data). The combination oflimited sample size and underlying experimental variability were consideredas volatile conditions for use of ML estimate [3], hence the conservative MRRmethod is preferred. The MRR fitting method was executed using a customMATLAB script employing Benard’s approximation [2] for assigning the failureplotting positions to the y axis of the Weibull plots:
F (j) = j − 0.3N + 0.4 (5.3)where: N is the sample size and j is the overall rank assigned to the failuredata point. In case of censoring the following, recursive formula was used thatadjusted the data ranks:
jadj (i) = jadj (i− 1) + N + 1− jadj (i− 1)N + 1− (j(i)− 1) , (5.4)where: i = {1, 2...., N−K}, jadj (0) = 0 and K is the number of censored datapoints. The two Weibull distribution parameters, β (shape) and η (scale), arefound in MRR by simple least square fitting to the ranked failure data.
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The remaining vehicles of type FSTR had 4 identical meanders each, pro-ducing sufficient amount of failures using as little as two to three test vehicles(two/three UTM runs). This enabled the use of ML method which adds ro-bustness against outliers to the inference of the underlying model as well asenables the calculation of the Weibull parameter confidence intervals. TheML estimates of the two distribution parameters, β and η, were found byMATLAB’s Statistics Toolbox function wblfit() that computes the solution tothe Weibull Maximum Likelihood function maximization problem. Interestedreader can find out more about the Maximum Likelihood method in [4] as wellas its application for Weibull distribution in [5]. Moreover, a critical compar-ison of the two inference methods used in this work is provided by Genschel[6].
5.4.2 Test vehicle selection, result suspension and censoring
Before each run the vehicles were inspected using a microscope and a multime-ter. Sporadically, vehicles had inadequate definition of meanders or meanderswith an electrical failure due to a photolithography fault. These faulty me-anders were discarded from analysis. As a result some small size differencesbetween samples were allowed. The pre-selection was done to ensure thatthe samples are representative and differ due to defined geometries and notdue to external factors related to production yield.Table 5.5 lists the few cases of censoring on all failure data and givejustifications. This is done due to MATLABs lack of easy support for indicationof censored data directly on the Weibull plots, a standard functionality inspecialized statistical software. Note that in case of MRR method, censoringwas found necessary due to the least squares fitting susceptibility to bias dueto the presence of outliers.
Result Censoringat CommentFSRW0track 2 2497 Large improvement in fit quality (R2=0.81->R2 =0.93) after censoring. Failure analysis did not revealthe cause for early failure.FSRW0track 2 20000 No failure at the end of the test.FSRW0track 4 6883 Large improvement in fit quality (R2=0.88->R2 =0.95) after censoring. Failure analysis did not revealthe cause for early failure.FSTRH0 7798 Outlier failure. Failure analysis revealed acceler-ated failure generated by an etching fault
Table 5.5: List of censored failure data points.
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The same failure mode was identified for all remaining data. Metal trackwas ruptured due to rapid crack buildup in the zones of highest plastic strainconcentration which corresponds to the rapid electrical failure as illustratedby the reading in Fig.5.6(b).
5.4.3 Modeling toolsThe computational interconnect models were realized by our colleagues fromPolytechnic University of Milan (Riccardo Lucchini) in cooperation with IMECLeuven (Mario Gonzalez). The models were built using the commercial finiteelement code Abaqus/Standard (Dassault, Systemes Corp., RI, USA). Since thesymmetry of the problem allows for reduction of the region of interest, only halfof the sample was modeled, reducing the analysis to a single row of meanders.Symmetry boundary conditions were applied on one side of interconnects,while on the other side a 10% of stretch was applied through displacementsconditions to reproduce the experimental configuration, considering the flexiblepart connected to the clamp as rigid. Mesh sensitivity analyses allowed toestimate an optimal mesh density for the global models in the range 3 ∗ 105to 4 ∗ 105 linear hexahedral elements, in order to have at least four elementsacross the width of the meander track, enough to provide accurate results. Thecopper was modeled as a perfect elasto-plastic material by the Von Mises yieldcriterion, with the elastic Young’s module E = 117GPa and the yielding pointat σy = 0.370GPa. A Neo-Hookean strain energy function, C10 = 0.157,was selected to represent the hyperelastic behaviour of the PDMS. PDMSwas considered incompressible. In order to avoid intrinsic computational illconditioning of incompressible materials, hybrid elements have been used tosimulate the PDMS mechanical response. The accumulated plastic strain inmetal, per cycle was considered as representative for the critical regions wherethe metal cracking initiates and, eventually, rupture occurs. A number of fourstretching cycles were applied in order to reach a steady state condition pastwhich the accumulated plastic strain per cycle is constant. [7],[8]
5.5 Results5.5.1 Metal geometry impact on reliability5.5.1.1 Radius effectWe have found frequent zero-hour failures and infant mortality in large, R=2.9mmcopper meanders which was to be expected due to the track 1 damage in thetest vehicle release process, as described in section 5.3. Smaller meanders,instead, exhibited much better cyclic performances evaluated in the same fa-tigue conditions. The large difference between the performance of the large
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track compared to the smaller R meanders can be compared in Fig.5.10(a).Failure distribution indicated track 3 as the most reliable, predicting morethan 7000, 10% elongation cycles at 1% failure probability. This track has aradius/width ratio (R/W) of 10. Moreover, the shape parameter, β seems to bethe higher, the smaller the meander radius (R) (Fig.5.10(b)). In the case ofthe largest meander the low β is of course caused by contribution of randomexternal factors (random damage during release). Weibull method correctlyindicates these as early failures (β < 1). For tracks 2, 3 and 4 however βseems to be increasing with decreasing meander radius. These data support athesis that choosing for smaller R meander should yield an interconnect thatfails more predictably. Decreasing meander radius makes it possible for moremeander turns to fit into the stretchable zone, introducing more metal in placeof the elastomer. This result may be an indication that the shape parameterdepends on the amount of metal present in the interconnect.Following, a FEM model replicating the geometry of the stretchable zoneof the FSRW test vehicle was prepared as shown in Fig.5.11(a).
(a) (b)
Figure 5.9: a) Infant failure in track 1 obtained in endurance testing. Darker spots atthe bottom of the track indicate increased surface roughness likely caused by coppergrains that collapsed due to plastic strain concentration. b) Typical fatigue failuresabtained at high cycle count in smaller R meanders.
Comparison of the FEM results in Fig.5.11(b) across different radii mean-ders confirms a severe plastic strain localization in the large, meander track 1.The region of the high plastic strain overlaps well with the location of the 0hour and early failures found in the endurance experiment, Fig.5.9(a). Furtherfinite element analyses addressing different encapsulation thickness (section5.5.2.1) will provide a mechanical interpretation of the above result.
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Figure 5.10: a) Weibull life analysis plot for vehicle FSRW0. b) Comparison of thefailure distribution shape parameter between meanders of different radii.
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Figure 5.11: FEM modeling result - maximum, equivalent plastic strain accumulatedin the 4th cycle to 10% interconnect elongation. a) FEM model and maximum plasticstrain regions in track 1 and 4. b) Comparison between all meanders.
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5.5.1.2 Effect of meander rotationIn the previous subsection it was shown that the amount of metal in the inter-connects may affect the failure distribution parameter β, thus highlighting therelevance of metal distribution. One way to achieve a straightforward visu-alization of the interconnect metal distribution is to simply project the metallength onto an axis perpendicular to the tensile force direction. One can use asimple algorithm integrating column-wise on a high resolution bitmap imageof the interconnect to realize such a distribution profile. Fig.5.12(a) representsthe simple interconnect FSRW0 and a profile obtained by this method. Wewere interested to see how the interconnect would respond to a significantmetal redistribution, and if that could bring reliability improvement. One wayto redistribute the metal without adding more copper to the interconnect orchanging the parameters of the meanders is to rotate it with respect to thetensile force direction. A vehicle FSRW0 Fi5 was prepared, where all themeanders were rotated by 5o compared to the baseline geometry FSRW0.Fig.5.12(b) illustrates the rotated interconnect and its metal distribution.Fig.5.12(c) and Fig.5.12(d) compare the reliability result from the 10%strain endurance tests performed on the two vehicles. The largest meander isnot visible in both the Weibull charts because it was being damaged alreadyduring vehicle preparation due to its sensitivity to plastic strain concentrationas presented in the simulation results in section 5.5.1.1. In the remaining,fatigue failures obtained in tracks 2,3, and 4 the failures occur more randomly(lower β, as expected) in rotated meanders compared to the ‘straight’ onesas visible by comparing all results in Fig.5.12(c) and Fig.5.12(d). Along withthe shape parameter however, also the characteristic life is diminished in allrotated tracks, leading to an overall decrease in reliability of the rotatedmeanders.
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Figure 5.12: a,b) FSRW test vehicle geometries and their copper distribution. c,d)corresponding Weibull failure models for 10% elongation, uniaxial tensile fatigue life,per meander type.
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5.5.1.3 Transition geometry effectAnother transition geometry was evaluated which is illustrated in Fig.5.13.This particular transition design is very attractive since, unlike simple tran-sition FSTR0, it has a scalable geometry (Fig.5.13), that does not introduceany additional parameters to the meander definition.
R
H0 H
Figure 5.13: FSTR1, tapered geometry transition rule, where H0 is uniquely definedfor a given H: H0 = (1− sin(H))/2. [9]
Please note how this modified transition does not increase the peak inter-connect copper distribution values, but instead redistributes the material inFig.5.14 compared to the simple transition.Both geometries FSTR0 (simple transition) and FSTR1 (tapered transition)were compared in a 10% uniaxial tensile strain fatigue test. Both geometrieshad approximately the same meander radius R ≈ 1mm (exact parameters canbe found in section 5.3.1). The reliability result is presented in Fig.5.14 andindicates that the tapered transition is largely under-performing, producingsome 50 times shorter characteristic life compared to the simple design. Allfailures in tapered meanders were found in transition only, whereas in theFSTR0 vehicle the failures in the transition parts and in the middle of theinterconnects were approximatively equally distributed, being 44% and 56%,respectively.FEM of the tapered transition meander revealed 40 times higher maximumplastic strain accumulated in the 4th cycle of elongation compared to thesimple transition meander of the nearest radius. Fig.5.15 compares the plasticstrain distributions in both interconnects. In simple meander the plastic strainis evenly distributed between all meander heads, while in tapered design theplastic strain concentrates in the transition zones. This is in agreement withthe spatial failure locations found in the two interconnects by experiment.
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(a) FSTR1
(b) FSTR0
Figure 5.15: Equivalent plastic strain in metal after the 4th cycle of 10% intercon-nect elongation. a) Tapered design (FSTR1), R=0.91mm. b) Simple design (FRTR0),R=0.96mm. Please note that the encapsulation around the metal has been removedfrom the view.
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5.5.2 Encapsulation parameters impact on reliability5.5.2.1 Encapsulation thickness effect
A FEM model, including the different radii meanders (geometry FSRW0)was evaluated with varying thickness of encapsulation layer as indicated inFig.5.16(a) while keeping the metal layer in the middle of the encapsulationthickness (Te), in each case. The maximal plastic strain accumulated in metal,after 4 cycles of 10% axial strain, was extracted. The results across eachmeander in combination with each encapsulation thickness are presented inFig.5.16(b).
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Figure 5.16: a) FEM model of the FSRW0 meander geometry realized in 5 variantsof differing encapsulation thickness (Te). b) FEM result - Maximum equivalent plasticstrain per meander track accumulated in the 4th cycle of 10% interconnect extension.
The large meander shows very high sensitivity to encapsulation thicknessTe. Up to 0.4mm thickness the models indicate there is no plastic strain inmeander 1 (elastic region is never exceeded), above that thickness the plasticstrain accumulation in track 1 exceeds that of meanders 2,3 and 4, reachingabout 5 times higher plastic strain with 1mm encapsulation, compared to theremaining meanders. Results obtained for track 1, 2 and 3 show steadily de-creasing plastic strain with decreasing encapsulation thickness and generallyalign with those of Y.Y.Hsu [10].We were able to confirm the decreasing plastic strain concentration inmeanders with decreasing encapsulation thickness by obtaining an improvedlifetime in a 10% strain, fatigue test on a simple reliability vehicle FSTR0. Thevehicle was built in two variants with full , t = 1mm encapsulation and in half-encapsulated version (FSTR0 HE), where the meanders were covered only on
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Figure 5.17: a) Reliability comparison between the full (Te ≈ 1mm), and half-encapsulated meanders (Te ≈ 0.5mm). b) Weibull characteristic life parameter es-timated by the ML method. The vertical error bars indicate 95% confidence intervalfor parameter η. The horizontal bars indicate 2SD of the test vehicles thickness.
one side with 0.5mm encapsulation. A schematic of the cross sections of bothvehicles can be found in Fig.5.17(a), along with the Weibull reliability plotfrom the failure data. Improved reliability can be seen in the half-encapsulatedvehicle. Fig.5.17(b) confirms the significance in characteristic life change dueto encapsulation thickness. Horizontal bars in Fig.5.17(b) indicate 2SD en-capsulation thickness spread between vehicles due to liquid injection moldingprocess tolerance. The thickness was measured over the stretchable zone us-ing soft materials thickness gauge MTG from Checkline, supplied with 16 mmfooter with 212g mass (the device is illustrated in Fig.4.11).
5.5.2.2 Encapsulation width effect
In this experiment we evaluated the impact of lateral deformation of meandersdue to a Poisson effect in the encapsulation, which was earlier reported insimulation results by Gonzalez [11].FSTR0, simple meander geometry vehicles were prepared, differing in thewidth of the specimen while keeping constant the interspace between adjacentmeanders, Fig.5.18(a), Fig.5.18(d), Fig.5.18(g). The base test vehicle geom-etry had a We = 73mm wide interconnect while, by removing parts of baseencapsulation by sharp scalpel, the encapsulation in the remaining vehicleswas reduced to 52 mm and 36 mm width respectively. By changing the aspectratio of the stretchable zone we could expect different level of lateral com-pression in interconnects under the same tensile strain due to the Poissoneffect. (PDMS Poisson ratio and incompressibility concepts are introduced in
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section 4.5.1.1.)Each vehicle type was evaluated for reliability under repeated, 10% uni-axial strain conditions. The corresponding results of Weibull analysis arepresented in Fig.5.18(b), Fig.5.18(e) and Fig.5.18(h). In the case of the nar-row encapsulation vehicle (Fig.5.18(h)) the reliability results could not beproperly fitted with a Weibull distribution. By tracing back each failure withits position in the vehicle the outer tracks (nr.1 and 4) and the inner tracks(nr.2 and 3) were found belonging to a distinct failure model each. Follow-ing, the data was divided into two separate clusters, giving approximate MLdistribution fit for inner and outer tracks separately, as visible in Fig.5.18(i).The outer tracks are indicated as less reliable than the inner ones. The clus-tering procedure for inner and outer tracks was repeated for the remainingvehicles with 52mm and 73mm wide encapsulation. The corresponding resultsare visible in Fig.5.18(f) and Fig.5.18(c). By comparing all three clusteredresults, the gradual decrease of reliability can be followed in the outer tracksas the PDMS boundary moves closer to the outer meanders. At the same time,the decreasing compression in the center of the interconnect, as the width ofthe interconnect (We) is made narrower, seemed to have little impact on themeander 2,3 performance. Please note that the high variability of β in thefitted distributions should be assigned to the very small statistical samplesremaining after clustering.
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Figure 5.18: Left column (a,d,g) - FSTR0 test vehicles in modified encapsulationperimeter variants (We = var.) . Middle column (b,e,h) - Weibull reliabilities in 10%tensile strain test obtained with fatigue testing of the corresponding vehicles. Rightcolumn (c,f,i) - Reliability analysis repeated after clustering the failures between innertracks (2,3) and outer tracks (1,4).
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5.5.2.3 Encapsulation hardness effectA number of FSTR0, simple meander geometry vehicles were prepared, withdiffering PDMS encapsulation hardness. Different silicones from Dow Corningwere used- see Table 5.6. The aim was to asses the impact on reliability dueto the encapsulation hardness in the lower Shore-A range. We use hardnessmeasure due to its widespread use in silicone products datasheet information.After manually mixing the two components for three minutes, a 5 min vacuumchamber degassing was performed; afterwards, liquid injection molding andcuring in oven at 50oC for 24h was carried out. Table 5.6 lists the siliconesand apparent Shore A hardness obtained in each test vehicle as a result. Thehardness was measured using a Checkline Durometer type RX-DD-A at theends of each specimen where the PDMS was the thickest (9mm) providinga 10x80mm perimeter of solid material for the hardness test. It should benoted that the MS1003 material was not completely crosslinked after the50oC cure, leading to hardness much below that indicated by the materialdatasheet (28 vs. 51 Shore A). Additionally, because the Silastic E andSylgard 186 materials provided very similar levels of hardness, the failuresamples generated from both silicone types were merged into a single, ShoreA36 statistical sample. The result of the fatigue test to 10% strain can be foundin Fig.5.19(a). The failure locations are very similar in all vehicles leading tono significant differences in reliabilities, as illustrated by Fig.5.19(b).
Encapsualtion Apparent HardnessSylgard 184 45.6 (1SD)Silastic E 36.6 (1.8SD)Sylgard 186 35.0 (0.6SD)MS1003 28.5 (0.9SD)
Table 5.6: Shore A hardness of the encapsulation based on material type. Please notethat the low hardness of MS1003 resulted from curing temperature limitation of 50oC .
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Figure 5.19: a) Weibull analysis of failures obtained with FSTR0 geometries in a10% tensile strain fatigue test. Vehicles differed in hardness of encapsulation. b) MLestimate of the characteristic life of interconnects in function of encapsulation hardness.The vertical error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals for the characteristic lifeparameter. The horizontal error bars indicate 2xSD of the hardness measurement.
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5.6 Discussion of results
In this section we discuss the presented results and attempt to explain theobservations as well as indicate importance of a given parameter effect forreliability.
5.6.1 Metal geometry effects
FEM result in section 5.5.1.1, align well with the empirical findings by indicat-ing very high sensitivity of the large, R=2.9mm meander to tensile elongation.The sensitivity exhibited itself as about 5 times higher plastic strain accu-mulation in the 4th, simulated cycle of stretching to 10% strain, compared tothe remaining, smaller meanders. In the empirical study this sensitivity led todamage already during processing (sample release from the mold) producing0 hour failures or high failure variability in the reliability analysis as indi-cated by low Weibull shape parameter β < 2 in Fig.5.12(c). This effect wasreproducible in meanders of the same size in a reliability test that followed,as shown in Fig.5.12(d).From beam theory it should follow that a large curvature meander shouldaccommodate deformation (meander opening) with the lowest stresses in itsstructure compared to small curvature features. Moreover the large meanderintroduces the least amount of copper into the interconnect (see Fig.5.12(a)).The failure data and the modeling results we collected however, pointed inthe opposite direction. In order to explain the discrepancy between the theoryand our results we analyze the encapsulation thickness effect further on insection 5.6.2.Reliability results in section 5.5.1.2, track 2,3,4 indicate that meanderrotation has a detrimental effect on reliability regardless of meander radius R .By applying a 5o rotation to the meanders the randomness of time to failure inall tracks has increased compared to the base configuration. This observationis in agreement with the claim that the amount of copper introduced by themeandered interconnect is related with the Weibull shape parameter of thefailure distribution. This is visible by comparing the steepness of the failuredata fits and the metal distribution profiles in Fig.5.12. The significance of thisresult is, that in stretchable electronic systems, meanders misaligned with theassumed direction of tensile forces will produce larger variability and increasechance of failure at low cycles compared to meanders aligned with the tensileforce direction. This should be avoided by design or otherwise accountedfor in estimation of the worst-case, low tail system reliability, significant forattaching warranties to product lifetimes.Reliability results in section 5.5.1.3 show the sensitivity of the interconnectto the metal geometry at the transition. In this result, as well as in another
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study [12], we show that the simple transition with phase φ0 = 90o, and withno tapering at the transition zone is more reliable than tapered transitions. Onone hand, the tapered meander end may be causing more stiffness in transition,which results in a lower stretchability of the interconnect that, additionally, ismade effectively shorter by the tapered parts. On the other hand, the resilienceof the simple geometry may be coming from the way in which the first meanderhead couples with the non-stretchable region, restraining deformation of metalin the transition zone. This effect does not exist in the scalable design FSTR1because the presence of the tapered part at meander end offsets the distancebetween the non-stretchable border and the first meander head.
5.6.2 Encapsulation geometry effects
FEM presented in section 5.5.2.1 evaluated the performance of interconnectsof varying radii under varying encapsulation thickness. The plastic strain ac-cumulation presented in Fig.5.16(b) indicates strong coupling effect betweenthe largest radius meander and the encapsulation thickness. Note that thesame meander, track 1, R=2.9mm, which exhibits about 5 times higher plasticstrain accumulation than the remaining tracks 2,3 and 4 at 1mm encapsula-tion, is the best performer below 0.5mm encapsulation. This combination ofresults indicates that a different metal deformation mechanism occurs at differ-ent encapsulation thickness. One should also consider the high Poisson ratioof PDMS (ν ≈ 0.5). Upon tensile extension of the interconnect in directionx, the encapsulation contracts in both remaining y and z direction to maintainvolume. The compressive strain components contribute to achieve a differentdeformation of the meander depending on the presence of encapsulation. TheFEM results have shown that, at the end of the last loading cycle the meanderwithout PDMS encapsulation exhibits a lower curvature at the attachment tothe flexible area, compared to the model with encapsulation ( Fig.5.20(a)). Thehigh thickness of PDMS used for encapsulation enforces the meander defor-mation due to PDMS contraction in the direction perpendicular to the loadingdirection resulting in an increased strain gradient along the cross section ofthe copper. This eventually leads to higher plastic strain accumulated overthe loading cycles for encapsulated models, Fig.5.20(b). In case of smallermeanders the presence of the track in the elastomer has a locally restrictingeffect on PDMS tensile extension at the meander heads, which results in lesstransverse encapsulation compression in these regions, as shown in the workof Y.Y.Hsu [10], which may explain the differences depending on R, observedin our study.Results obtained for track 1, 2 and 3 generally align with those of Y.Y.Hsu[10]showing steadily decreasing plastic strain with decreasing encapsulation thick-ness. These results agree also with those of Gonzalez [13] who points out that
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(a)
ε11
(b)
Figure 5.20: a) In-plane deformation difference between encapsulated and non-encapsulated meander. b) Comparison of plastic strain distribution between encap-sulated and non-encapsulated meander in transition zone.
higher aspect ratio (R/W) meanders attract lower plastic strain . As presentedin our results, this rule applies up to a certain, maximal R/W, past whichthe exact opposite effect is observed (the larger meander- the higher plasticstrain). We now know, that thick encapsulations will encourage this effect.In combination with the Weibull shape parameter decreasing with the in-creasing R, (Fig.5.10(b), [12]) one should be considering larger meander de-signs more hazardous because high R interconnects will develop higher chanceof early failure. This effect will be pronounced in circuits comprised of manyinterconnects by affecting the characteristic life of a system (please considerthe series system unreliability eq.5.5 for high k and low β which is intro-duced further). One should take into account that these conclusions hold forfatigue life at moderate interconnect extension and may not be optimal forlarger strains or one time stretching to failure (e.g. choosing for small R willprobably encourage earlier PDMS/metal delamination failure described byY.Y.Hsu[10] at high interconnect elongations simply because small R intercon-nect introduces more metal into the stretchable zone (Fig.5.12(a)).The result presented in Fig.5.16(b) is not only significant for suitable selec-tion of meander parameters, but also a guide for proper stretchable intercon-nect simulation. With these results we show that by neglecting the presenceof even very thin and soft encapsulation in FEM the real over-encapsulatedstructures will be poorly represented. In literature we find a similar recom-mendation made by Gonzalez [13] who discourages the use of plane-stressFEM to simulate encapsulated, meandered interconnects.Finally, we have also been able to confirm the encapsulation thicknesseffect by comparing a half-encapsulated (t=0.5mm) reliability vehicle with
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one that was fully encapsulated (t=1mm). With encapsulation present on oneside of the interconnect we have achieved a significant increase in the Weibullcharacteristic life under 10% extension fatigue test as shown in Fig.5.17(b).Sweeping across smaller thickness was restricted by the manually handled,liquid injection molding procedure tolerance.In section 5.5.2.2 we show how the definition of the meandered intercon-nect encapsulation perimeter in the x-y plane affects the reliability. As aresult of reducing the encapsulation size outside of the zone where metal ispresent we observe decreasing performance of the meanders closest to thePDMS boundary. This effect is again the result of the incompressibility ofthe PDMS encapsulation. Incompressibility results in transverse narrowingof the stretchable zone whenever tensile extension is exerted, as illustrated ina photograph on Fig.5.21.
Figure 5.21: Transverse deformation due to the Poisson effect at 10% tensile strain.
Because the outer tracks, number 1 and 4, are out of the "neutral axis" ofthe Poisson effect lateral compression they are subjected to lateral displace-ment field that adds to the deformation of the metal track due to the tensileforce. As a result, diminished reliability is observed. Similar observation ismade in [11] by FEM. The practical implication of this result is, that, in orderto maintain predictable and uniform failure distribution across a multiple-interconnect stretchable system, one should ensure that the meanders areplaced about the center line of the Poisson compression in each interconnectand as far as possible from the encapsulation borders. For a large, grid-likesystem (Fig.3.1) this indicates the necessity for placing openings in the en-capsulation to mechanically separate each stretchable interconnect from theother (demonstrator in Fig.8.12(a) may serve as an example). Preferably, theinterconnects should be running in pairs at most or otherwise have the out-ermost tracks far away from the encapsulation boundary (one could view the
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vehicle in Fig.5.18(d) as a borderline case considering the presented materialproperties, geometry and test conditions). Ideally, one would want to be ableto extrapolate the single interconnect geometry reliability testing result toreliability of a complete system consisting of k identical interconnects, usingthe size effect rule applied to Weibull distribution. By ensuring equivalencebetween meanders and stretchable interconnects in a large design this will bemade possible. The benefit in that case is that the system failure CDF differsonly by characteristic life, by the following, simple relation [2]:
F (n) = 1− exp [−(n/ηk )β ] where ηk = ηk (1/β) (5.5)where η and β are single interconnect Weibull failure distribution estimatesobtained in fatigue testing and k is the number of interconnects in the system.In section 5.5.2.3 no significant impact on reliability was found by encap-sulating the meanders with materials ranging from Shore-A 29 to Shore-A 46hardness. This result however, should be understood well in the context ofthe moderate strain test conditions (PDMS materials were far from enteringincreasing tangent modulus strain ranges- compare w. Appendix A ) as well asthe, effectively narrow, Young’s modulus range covered. Fig.5.22 illustrates theconversion curve obtained in section 4.5.4 , Fig.4.19 on a linear scale, show-ing how, for soft materials, the Hardness scale covers only a narrow Young’smoduli range.
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Figure 5.22: Hardness conversion curve for silicone materials introduced in section4.5.4
Together with limited amount of failure data the Weibull analysis had notenough power to yield significant differences in reliabilities in presence ofthese different encapsulations. For higher tensile extensions as well as widerShore A range of materials one should expect detrimental impact of harder
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encapsulation on the reliability to be much more pronounced as suggestedby earlier modeling studies [13]. For moderate interconnect strains (here10% or less) the designers can freely choose encapsulation materials from thelower Shore A range (29-46 Shore A) based on other than cyclic reliability,application-specific criteria (e.g. optical properties).
5.7 Conclusions
This chapter presented a number of reliability and simulation studies wherestretchable meandered interconnects were subjected to 10% repeated, uniaxialtensile extension while varying the interconnect geometry and encapsulationmaterials. We have identified a strong coupling between encapsulation thick-ness and meanders aspect ratio which indicate that already relatively thin(> 500µm) and soft encapsulation (E = 0.7MPa), combined with large aspectratio meanders (R/W > 14), produce extremely low reliabilities. We indicatethat the use of small meanders (R ≤ 1mm) can be beneficial to create sys-tems that run very low risk of failure during normal life by having a very welldefined failure time (high Weibull β parameter). Reduction of encapsulationthickness is always to the benefit of interconnect fatigue life. Misalignmentbetween meander direction and the tensile forces direction should be avoidedor carefully monitored as possible source of early failures. Current results, aswell as our previous findings, confirm that the transition zone to the flexiblearea is not improved by in-plane tapering of the meander ends in short in-terconnects. Provided that R/W ≤ 14 a simple transition (FSTR0) is mostoptimal. A general recommendation is made to place meanders about the cen-ter of Poisson lateral compression in the encapsulation. This is necessary tomaintain equal reliabilities of neighboring meanders. One way to translatethis concept for a large stretchable system is to decouple neighboring bundlesof interconnects by creating openings in the encapsulation. Finally, we showthat PDMS encapsulation materials with hardness anywhere in the range be-tween 29-46 Shore-A, make little difference to the interconnect reliabilitiesprovided that interconnect extension is limited to 10%.
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Optical characterization of SMImaterials
Depending on the application, the use of one or a combination of light controlmodes are required for a successful, conformable light system design. Somebasic light control modes available in SMI are illustrated in Fig.6.1. Sincematerial properties play a major role in enabling these specific functionalitiesvarious materials in the system should be optimally selected and structured(keeping mechanical requirements at the back of ones mind).
The selection of materials should be based on the known optical prop-erties in order to realize the required functionality, meet application-specificrequirements and achieve maximal optical efficiency. Here, again, due to thenovelty of the conformable application of the electronic and PDMS materialsthe TDS optical properties information is, in most cases, scarce, or no infor-mation is given. Therefore, this chapter is devoted to gathering a basic set ofSMI materials optical properties. Specifically, refractive index, transmittanceand reflectance are investigated since these parameters correspond to a widerange of possible modes of light control in a conformable system as shown inFig.6.1.
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l. guiding
l. blocking
l. recycling
l. diffusion
l. collimation
refractive index
transmittance
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Figure 6.1: Basic modes of light control in relation with material properties.
6.1 PDMS optical properties
6.1.1 Refractive index of PDMSRefractive index of PDMS materials typically amounts to between 1.4 and 1.5in the visible range- values typical for polymer materials and slightly belowthose of glass ≈ 1.5.Similarly to glass, PDMS suffers some dispersion due to wavelength de-pendent refractive index. Fig.6.2 illustrates the refractive index curve of Syl-gard 184 as obtained by Schneider [1] by fitting the first term of the Sellmeiermodel to experimental data, resulting in the following relation:
n(λ) =√1 + 1.0093 ∗ λ2λ2 − 13185 (6.1)where λ is expressed in [nm].The MS1003 refractive index data, given in TDS, is very similar to thatobtained by Schneider for Sylgard 184. Refractive index of Sylgard 186 isassumed to be similar as well because of its similar chemical composition toSylgard 184. The curve in Fig.6.2 will, therefore, be treated as representativefor all the transparent PDMS materials put to test further on.The importance of PDMS refractive index for SMI is two fold. On one handthe refractive index contrast with air allows for very simple light guides to beintegrated into SMI modules using TIR at the boundary with air (θcritical(PDMS/air) =arcsin(1/1.43) = 44.4o), and on the other hand, outcoupling of the light from
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Figure 6.2: Refractive index curve of PDMS. The curve is based on the data obtainedfor Sylgard 184 [1].
r = (n1(λ)− n0(λ)n1(λ) + n0(λ)
)2 (6.2) Φ0 Φ0*r Φ1
n0 n1
Figure 6.3:Reflectionloss at normalincidence.
the modules will meet with a reflection loss at the optical boundaries. Thefraction of optical power of normal incidence reflected at the boundary rb (i.e.reflection factor), illustrated in Fig.6.3, is given by equation 6.2 [2]:Specifically, for boundary with air :
r = (1− n0(λ)1 + n0(λ)
)2 (6.3)
Please note that the value of r does not depend on whether the lighttravels from higher or lower refractive index medium.In practice, this means that a minimum of about 3% of the optical powerof unpolarized light, incident at a smooth boundary will be reflected back foreach passage of the light between PDMS and air. This value will of coursebe larger for unpolarized light incidence deviating from normal.
6.1.2 Transmittance of PDMS6.1.2.1 Materials and methods
3 transparent PDMS materials, earlier tested for mechanical properties, areevaluated for their applicability as optically efficient encapsulants for lightemitting modules. The aim of the tests presented further on is to compare
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the light transmission capabilities in each material as well as expand theresult for different optical paths to indicate the limits of applicability of eachmaterial. Further on, some possible sources of losses in SMI resulting fromLIM processing will be investigated.
6.1.2.2 Material preparation
Fig.6.4(a) illustrates the PMMA mold designed to produce the transmissiontest pieces. The mold consists of cavities that are isolated with perpendicular,smooth PMMA separation plates (also visible in Fig.6.4(a)). The mold wasfilled with liquid PDMS. Short degassing step in a vacuum chamber was usedto ensure no air bubbles were left in the liquid material. Finally, the mold wasplaced in the oven (≥ 24h at 50oC ), allowing the PDMS material to cure. Afterreleasing the cured PDMS from the mold and removing the separation plates,cuboid test pieces were obtained of 10mm x 10mm cross section and 5,10,15and 20mm in length, with two opposite smooth facets defined by the separationplates. The separation plates slots in the mold were tight-toleranced in orderto fit the separation plates firmly and ensure close to perfect straight angle ofthe facets of the test cuboids.
6.1.2.3 The test procedure
The test piece was placed on a table belonging to a bench-top optical setup,shown in Fig6.4(b), consisting of a white light source (Hamamatsu E7536)(I) , a baﬄe (II), a lens (III) in order to focus the light beam from the baﬄeon the cuboid test piece (IV) and a second lens (V) to focus the light on theopening of a small, integrating sphere (Ocean Optics FOIS-1) (VI), connectedto a spectrometer (Ocean Optics USB2000+). To reach a steady state, thewhite lamp had been given 20min of warm-up time before the measurementsbegun. Using the Spectral Suite software the transmittance was found as aratio of the spectral reading with PDMS piece present on the table to oneobtained after the test piece was removed. Each measurement consisted ofan averaged reading from 5 spectra registrations of 600ms integration timeeach. 600ms was selected as the longest exposure upon reference spectrumregistration that did not yet cause reading saturation. Maximum exposure andthe averaging were used in order to operate the measurement system at highsignal to noise ratio.Despite the test pieces were placed manually on the table, the light beamnormality could be quite easily ensured by manipulating the test piece untilthe secondary reflection, at the PDMS/Air boundary, overlapped with themain light beam inside the cuboid. Fig 6.4(c) illustrates the test piece alignedfor measurement.
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Figure 6.4: a) PMMA mold and separation plates defining the cuboid test piecess.b) Benchtop transmittance measurement setup. c) PDMS test piece aligned with thelight beam during measurement.
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6.1.2.4 Data processing
The reading obtained in the test can be referred to as external transmittance.This means that the transmittance indication resulted not only from the ab-sorption of the light in the test piece but also from scattering (haze) insidethe test piece as well as the reflection losses at each test piece facet. Asmuch as we may wish to include the haze effect as a lossy property into thetransmittance measurement, we wish to correct the result by the reflection lossbecause we wish to make the results directly applicable for SMI technologywhere the light sources are always embedded in PDMS. The rationale for thisapproach will be explained in more detail at the end of this chapter in section6.1.3.
Φ0 Φ1 Φ2
n0
n1
Figure 6.5: Reflection losses in the direct transmittance measurement.
Let’s consider a test piece of perfectly transmissive material and a nor-mally incident light beam as illustrated in Fig.6.5. Due to the refractive indexdiscontinuity, reflections will occur at both material boundaries. In order tosee their impact on the flux at the other side of the material the reflectionsare broken down schematically in Fig.6.6.
Φ0=1
1-r
(1-r)2
r2(1-r)2
r(1-r)
r2(1-r)
r3(1-r)
r4(1-r)2
r4(1-r)
r(1-r)2
r3(1-r)2
r
Figure 6.6: Reflection components in lossless material. (Please note that the non-normal incidence of the beam is used in the drawing only for ease of illustrating thereflected components.)
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As a result we can describe the total flux leaving the sample at transmittedside as: Φ2 = (1− r)2 ∞∑n=0 r2n = 1− r1 + r (6.4)Since all the flux that does not make it trough the material is due to thereflection: rtot = 1− φ2 (6.5)we obtain the total reflection factor rtot in transmission through the test piece:
rtot = 2r1 + r (6.6)We can now account for all the reflective loss by correcting the external trans-mittance measurement by:
Tint = Text ∗ (1 + rtot), (6.7)
therefore obtaining the, so called, internal transmittance of the material.Because the refractive index of PDMS is a function of wavelength (Fig.6.2)-so is the reflection loss, as plotted in Fig.6.7. Therefore, in general, a totalreflection loss of about 6% was inherited by the virtue of the test method.
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Figure 6.7: Reflection losses in direct transmission through PDMS.
Unless otherwise indicated all the results presented further on, as well asin Appendix B represent the internal transmittance according to the above-mentioned approach, where the measurement results are corrected for reflec-tion loss due to transmission through the test piece.Additionally, all transmittance results have been smoothed out using a 75point Savitzky-Golay filter. The data from before filtering is also present onthe plots for reference.
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6.1.2.5 Results
Fig.6.8 compares the visible range transmittance of the 3 transparent siliconesused so far in other tests.It is visible that a level of blue blocking is present in all materials toa certain extent. This is a typical property found in many PDMS materials,probably caused by the presence of the platinum catalyst in the curing processof the elastomer.Both optical grade materials, the Sylgard 184 and MS1003 offer highperformance. MS1003 shows the highest transmittance as it is causing theleast haze/blocking effect in blue. In case of Sylgard 186 large transmissionloss is partly caused by very high level of haze that made the light scatteroff the direct optical path. As a result the transmittance reading is very lowfor the long, 20mm optical path (visible as blue-ish glow in the entire volumeof the cuboid during test). This result does not, however, mean that Sylgard186 is useless as an optical medium for conformable light emitting devices,but that its use should be limited to very short optical paths, ≤ 1mm (pleasecompare data in Appendix B ), or for special applications where light is meantto be diffused to avoid optical hotspots. Some examples will be given by thedemonstrator devices in the last chapters.
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Figure 6.8: Direct internal transmittance comparison for different, transparent PDMSmaterials (20mm otpical path).
The results in Fig.6.8 have been expanded using the Beer-Lambert law fora wide range of optical paths in Appendix B. The charts are meant to help bychoosing the appropriate material for a given design knowing the approximatelength of the path of light in encapsulation.
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6.1.2.6 Effect of the mold release agent
Because of PDMS sticking to the mold after the LIM process and curing, itmay be hard to release the complete device from the mold. We could see howthe release process can lead to damage of susceptible or fragile parts of thecircuits in section 5.3. To ease the release process we may use a releaseagent. In case of PDMS we can find two types of products either added tothe liquid PDMS before LIM (internal) or release agents applied on the mold(external release agent) [3]. While in case of modification of the liquid materialthe usage is less universal (the materials should be strictly compatible withthe release agent product) the use of external release agents is more practicalfor all the different materials that may be used in SMI. An optical transmissiontest makes for a perfect occasion to verify if the release agent is neutral forthe PDMS material that cures in its presence.In this test we use the Wacker Aux 32 product diluted to 1% with DIwater. The procedure for its application is very straightforward. The solutionis sprayed onto a mold that had been pre-heated in an oven for 5min−10minat 60oC , as shown in Fig.6.9. To better reach deep cavities the release agentis additionally spread with a brush. During next 5min the water evaporatesfrom the warm mold leaving a very thin, dry layer that decreases the surfacetension on the mold. This way the product is extremely clean to use, unlikethe oily release agents employed for polyurethane mold release.
Figure 6.9: Application of the Aux 32 release agent.
The measurement comparing transmission through a sample prepared with,and without the use of the release agent is visible in Fig.6.10. Initially aslightly lower transmittance was registered in the released sample (MS1003RR).The cause was found to be in the slight roughness the release agent had in-troduced to the separation plates. The roughness was translated into thePDMS test piece facets causing some minor scattering of the incident light
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Figure 6.10: Effect of mold release agent Wacker Aux 32, on transmission (5mm opticalpath). In test piece MS1003 the release agent was not used. In test piece MS1003 R(graph overlaps with MS1003) the release agent was applied in the mold cavity andnot on the separating plates that define the test piece facets. Test piece MS1003 RRhad the release agent present also on the mold separating plates introducing slightroughness to their surface.
in measurement.By spraying the release agent only into the mold cavity and not on theseparation plates the result MS1003 R, Fig.6.10 was obtained, indicating thatthe release agent presence in the mold has no effect on the PDMS internaltransmittance.Similar results were obtained with the remaining silicones.It is worh noting that with the use of the release agent the test pieceswere indeed much easier to remove from the mold.
6.1.2.7 Effect of the mold roughness
The SMI molds for manual, laboratory scale LIM are realized in PMMA bya CNC milling system. The milling process leaves some tooling marks in themold surface that end up transfered into the PDMS. In this experiment thetest samples were purposely rotated by 90o in order to allow loss due tolight scattering at the PDMS facets with roughness due to the mold millingmarks. This test was designed to quantify the possible optical losses due tothe unfinished mold surfaces in SMI production. The result is illustrated inFig.6.11, indicating that about 15% of light may be scattered from these (two)surfaces. In over-encapsulated LED SMI devices this will be limited to asinlge PDMS-air boundary yielding about half that much i.e. 7.5% scattering.Unfinished mold surfaces will, therefore, be a significant source of optical lossin direct transmission and even more so in light guiding applications, unlessmold surface finish is addressed during the mold making process.
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Figure 6.11: Comparison between smooth facet test piece and a test piece carryingroughness due to rough-finish CNC mold machining, on both facets in the optical path.
6.1.2.8 Summary
Sylgard 184 and MS1003 are both high performance optical materials. Takinginto account both optical and mechanical properties however, the MS1003 isthe more promising material for conformable light sources delivering both highextension to break and extremely high transparency. Sylgard 186 should beselected in designs with short optical paths and where mechanical require-ments are more stringent than optical ones.It was shown that the use of the external PDMS release agent Aux 32 hadno negative impact on the clarity of the PDMS pieces. A small loss (≈ 3%per facet) due to scattering was registered due to slight surface roughnesscaused by its application. The release agent offers a simple and clean methodfor improved PDMS release from the mold, very useful for high aspect ratiostructures as well as in processing of fragile SMI half-products (e.g. handingof half-encapsulated circuits). In practice, the release agent had been used forall the following processing since it enhances cleanliness by making it mucheasier to remove PDMS residues off the molds in big pieces, without creatingsmall particles of torn PDMS that make cleaning difficult due to static chargeand which can become contaminants in the following LIM. This counts doublefor optical circuits that demand cleanliness in order to maximize efficiency andto maintain good appearance of the products.Finally, it was shown that by neglecting mold surface quality we can expectabout 7% of the direct light to be scattered at the PDMS-air boundary due tothe CNC milling marks transferring as roughness into the PDMS. In order tominimize these losses at least the critical mold parts should have high qualitysurface finish.
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6.1.3 State-of-the-art vs SMI optical configurationCompared to the state-of-the art light systems employing secondary optics,SMI technology offers a unique possibility to achieve extremely low reflectionlosses on a system level because the light sources can be completely en-capsulated in PDMS. Please consider the following 3 optical configurationsin Fig.6.12. The first configuration, Fig.6.12(a), illustrates the light sourcealone, where some loss is to be expected due to the reflection from the LEDlens/air boundary as introduced in eq.6.3. This loss however, is typically ac-counted for by the LED manufacturer in TDS efficiency specification. Themiddle configuration 6.12(b) can be found in state-of-the-art LED light en-gine systems , here the system employs secondary PMMA, PC or Glass opticsmounted above the light sources. The secondary optical components add twoadditional reflections at each boundary, amounting to about 6% for polymerand 8% for glass optics, as introduced in eq.6.6 (unless special anti-reflectvecoating is applied on the secondary optics, unlikely to be affordable in cheap,simple systems). The third configuration, Fig.6.12(c), is the SMI processeddevice where the LED is completely encapsulated by PDMS, hence removingthe air gap present in the configuration 2, and reducing the lossess to theseobserved in configuration 1, assuming that the LED lens is made of a similarrefractive index material (which approximately holds for epoxy and even moreso for more recently employed PDMS lenses). (This is also why the trans-mittance results in section 6.1.2 were corrected for reflection loss). In thiscontext, SMI technology can be viewed as at least 6% more efficient comparedto the state-of-the-art PCB-based light engine systems with secondary op-tics. This, and a number of other useful properties like resistance to thermaland UV aging make new PDMS formulations increasingly interesting for thelighting industry [4][5]. Last but not least, overmolding gives the designer theunique possibility to tailor the primary optics of the LED, i.e. allowing tochange the LED angular radiation pattern. This will be exploited in one ofthe demonstrator devices, further on, which will essentially turn top emittersinto side emitting sources.
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Figure 6.12: a) Base configuration. b) Configuration with secondary optics. c) SMIconfigurations with over-encapsulation.
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6.1.4 Selected SMI materials ReflectanceBeside optical materials used in transmission mode a number of other SMImaterials will impact the optical characteristics of a design by modifying thelight path and spectrum through reflection. In many cases because of thehighly heterogeneous nature of SMI, materials that are designed for otherpurposes like electrical or mechanical functionality will contribute also to theoptical characteristics by having direct or indirect light incident on them. Hav-ing some basic idea about how light will behave in contact with these surfacescan help minimize losses by choosing the right materials and geometries inthe design and, in some cases, can be used for specific optical tasks such aslight diffusion, recycling or light blocking.
6.1.4.1 Materials and methodsThe test setup consisted of the white light source (Hamamatsu E7536) (I) abaﬄe (II) a lens (III) and an integrating sphere (Labsphere) (IV). The materialpiece in question (V) was mounted to an opening at the back of the sphere,Fig.6.13(b). The lens (III) was chosen so that the focal point was at the depthof the material sample mounting. The integrating sphere was connected to aspectrometer (Ocean Optics USB2000+) using an optical fiber.Using the Spectral Suite software the reflectance was found as a ratio ofthe spectral reading with the test surface present at the back of the sphereto one obtained after the test material was replaced by a certified reflectancestandard (EM7567). Each measurement consisted of a reading from 1 spectralregistration of 7s integration time.
I
II
III
IV
(a)
V
(b)
Figure 6.13: a) The reflectance measurement setup. b) Test piece mounted at the backof the integrating sphere.
Fig. 6.14 illustrates the measurement principle. In base configuration
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6.14(a) the incident beam is normal to the test surface, resulting in subtractionof the specular reflection component from the reading, since it is not beingcaptured in the integrating sphere. In this configuration the reading accountsonly for the diffuse reflection component (i.e. diffuse reflectance).By rotating the sphere slightly it is possible to capture nearly all the lightreflected from the test surface, including the specular reflection, as show inFig.6.14(b). This way the measurement accounts for all components of thereflection (i.e. total reflectance).It is easy to verify beam normality by first placing a mirror in place of thetest piece resulting in the reflected light beeing clearly visible, and centeredat the back of the baﬄe (II). Similarly, the mirror can be used to ensure thatthe beam is completely captured inside the integrating sphere after sphererotation, prior to total reflectance measurement.
specular
diffuse(a)
specular
diffuse(b)
Figure 6.14: a) Diffuse reflectance measuremen. b) Total reflectance measurement.
Fig.6.15 Illustrates the selected material types put to test, that are com-monly found in SMI. The distinct appearance of each of the materials in day-light, as shown in Fig.6.15, gives the first impression about their reflectance.
Figure 6.15: Appearance of various SMI materials in daylight. Left to right: SilasticE silicone, copper with immersion silver passivation, copper (matte), copper (glossy),polyimide.
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In case of polyimide, because the material is quite thin and slightly trans-parent a first surface mirror was mounted right behind the material in orderto prevent transmission from impacting the readings.The corresponding measurement results are presented in Fig.6.16 to Fig.6.21.All readings have been smoothed out using a 3 point Median Filter and 101point Savitzky-Golay filter.
6.1.4.2 Results
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Figure 6.16: Reflectance of Silastic E Silicone
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Figure 6.17: Reflectance of immersion silver finish surface (Elvia)
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Figure 6.18: Reflectance of immersion silver finish surface (TUB)
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Figure 6.19: Reflectance from matte copper surface (BF-HF LP2 product of CircuitFoil, untreated side).
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Figure 6.20: Reflectance of glossy copper surface (GTS laminates).
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Figure 6.21: Reflectance of polyimide on rough surface obtained by etching away thecopper from the cladding (Upisel flex).
6.1.5 SummaryBased on the results above we can make the following practical observations:
• Most of the materials have highly diffuse reflectance (diffuse reflectance≈ total reflectance).
• Silastic E silicone is a perfect material for highly efficient diffusive sur-faces having reflectivity close to that of the reference white surface.Slight reflectance loss in Siliastic E was caused by some small trans-mission of light through the material.
• Pure copper surfaces are very lossy below 600nm. Large copper spillsshould be avoided as part of the optical path in systems delivering otherthan red light.
• Immersion sliver finish is a good optical alternative to pure copper sur-face. Silver offers uniform spectral reflectance with high diffuse compo-nent.
• Polyimide film is extremely lossy, causing absorption of most of theincident light. Cladding surfaces should have metal spill areas presentwherever possible, unless absorption of light is required.
In case of metal surfaces the total spectral reflectance distributions arein agreement with those indicated by theory [6]. It should be noted thatfor other angles of incidence than those employed in the total and diffusereflectance measurement above, a change in both total reflectance and thespecular/diffuse components should be expected. Reflectance dependence on
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angle of incidence will vary between material types, polarization of light andspecific surface roughness of the materials. For instance, in case of Silastic Ewith smooth surface, only light of low incidence angle shows glossiness (highspecular component), yet with reflection of light at high angle of incidencethe surface appears perfectly diffuse as shown in the measurement above (seeFig.6.16). For simulation purposes a BRDF (Bidirectional reflection distri-bution function) must usually be obtained that describes the reflection bothspatially and in function of the angle of incidence to account for the abovementioned phenomena. [6].
6.1.6 Surface microstrucuresLight diffusion or collimation is usually realized by introduction of secondary,structured surfaces. Fig.6.22 illustrates the working principle of a microd-iffuser film [7]. Note that depending whether the light is incident on themicrostructured or smooth side of the film, either diffusion or collimation oflight is achieved respectively.
(a) (b)
Figure 6.22: Optical diffuser working principle, a) diffusion of collomated light, b)collimation of diffused light.
In case of SMI, introduction of rigid, plastic diffusers will prevent conforma-bility, but so will the use of flexible film diffusers. Because it is necessary tomaintain some distance between a point source like LED and the diffuser foil,for the diffuser to function effectively, the foil would have to be placed on topof the encapsulation causing stiffness due to the film position far out of theneutral bending axis of the system . On the other hand selective, local appli-cation of diffusers would be impractical and mean necessity for a dedicatedproduction step. Instead, it is possible to embed diffusing microstructures di-rectly in the PDMS, therefore loosing nothing of the mechanical qualities ofthe system and increasing efficiency compared to secondary optics systems asoutlined in section 6.1.3.Because of PDMS low surface tension [8], it is capable of creeping intoeven micrometer scale cavities. As a result, it is easy to embed even very
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refined micro-structures into silicone surface for optical purpose, even includ-ing structures with undercuts [9]. One way is to cure liquid PDMS over amicrostructured film. Fig.6.23(a) illustrates the elastomer surface after curingon a Tailored Micro Diffuser film (WaveFront technology). Some residue ofthe film is present in the image making it visible how well the PDMS hascopied the film surface. It should be noted that, as a result, a mirror copy ofthe film is obtained. Depending on the type of the film the resulting PDMSsurface can, therefore, have the same or different optical characteristics as themaster film. This is well illustrated by Fig.6.23(b) and Fig.6.23(c) where anexample master and the imprint are shown.
(a)
(b) (c)
Figure 6.23: SEM micrographs. a) PDMS surface with microstructured surface imprintfrom the TMD foil. Some residue of the foil is still present at the top of the image. b)TMD master foil, c) resulting imprint in the elastomer.
In case of SMI it was easy to integrate microsctuctures realization intoLIM by placing a microstructured film inside the mold using a double sided,adhesive tape. The principle is illustrated in Fig.6.24.Depending on the diffuser film material type (PET,PC, Acrylic), the LIMtemperatures may have to be adapted to prevent thermal damage of the film.Additionally, the release process from large microdiffuser surfaces may bedifficult as PDMS tends to interlock with film structures and generate much
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(a) (b)
Figure 6.24: Use of TMD film in LIM. a) Film is placed inside the mold with dou-ble sided tape. b) After LIM and release the film structures are tranlsated into theencapsulation surface.
higher adhesion compared to smooth surfaces of the mold. In such casesprior use of the release agent is advised (see section 6.1.2.6). It should beseparately verified however, if the release agent presence does not impedesilicone wetting capabilities over the diffuser surface in the mold, preventingprecise transfer of the micro-structures.This embossing approach may be even more useful in case of OLED thanin LEDs because of OLEDs intirinsic problem of light outcoupling out of theirsubstrate where much of the photons remain trapped by TIR. Microstructuredfilms in combination with refractive index matching media are used routinelyto reduce TIR and improve light extraction in OLED. Up to 60% efficiencyimprovement compared to smooth substrate OLEDs are reported as a result[10]. In case of SMI the great future benefit may be the ability to realizesuch enhancing structures directly in the PDMS encapsulation applied overOLED lighting systems as part of the LIM process, in which the entire systemencapsulation is realized. This was not verified as part of this work due tothe limited availability of stable OLEDs at the time.Some experimental use of microstructured encapsulation will be shown inthe section related to the automotive demonstrator, Courtesy Light device.
6.2 Conclusions
With few exceptions, the presented materials show favorable properties foroptical design. The only lossy materials found in the set are polyimide, un-passivated copper and Sylgard 186 silicone for optical paths longer than 1mm.The remaining materials offer moderate or high reflectance or high transmit-tance.The high reflectance surfaces such as Silastic E and immersion silver finish
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may be used to recycle the light (e.g. recuperation of Fresnel reflections), orhelp to diffuse light in order to improve homogeneity and avoid hotspots.The only materials capable of blocking light completely are the metals.Silastic E is (in small part) transmissive and does not make for perfect lightblocking material, despite high reflectivity.All transparent silicones are good light guide materials, having good re-fractive index contrast with air. Additionally, Sylgard 184 and MS1003 offerhigh transmission in the entire visible wavelengths range.The overmolding of light sources has been shown to be an enabling featureof SMI in terms of optical design possibilities as well as in terms of efficiency.A mold release agent is introduced to the SMI processing which does notdisrupt the opical properties of the silicones and which not only improoves therelease of molded parts but also enhances the cleanliness of LIM processing.In the last section it was shown that, using microdiffuser films, it is quitestraight forward to embed microstructures in the PDMS as part of the LIMprocess.
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7System integration and design rules
A good starting point for the implementation of a stretchable circuit is the 13step process proposed by T. Vervust [1], which is based on an implementationprocess for flexible circuit, adapted for stretchable electronics. In this chapterI focus on the last steps (11-13 [1]) in more detail, where the actual systemintegration and design takes place. The flowcharts presented below (Fig.7.1,Fig.7.2) should, therefore, be considered a small part of a much larger processin which all relevant application requirements have been assessed and trans-lated into design requirements as well as possible. Some of the requirements,essential in conformable light sources are listed next to the design steps theyinfluence. These requirements are by no means exhaustive.In case of the first part of the design flow in Fig.7.1, most of the samedesign guidelines apply as those found in general electronic circuits. Byshortly addressing each step of the flow charts in the following subsections,I’d like to attract attention to only the features that were found unique andessential to SMI technology properties and the concept of high conformability.
7.1 Component choice
It doesn’t have to be said that careful selection in case of light sources isessential. Beside limiting oneself to the primary requirement of the applica-tion (power requirement, min. efficinecy, specific-grade, specific wavelengthrequirement or white temperature ) it is worth to consider how thick we canallow the design to become. Slimmer devices will not only look better and
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Figure 7.1: Initial stage of conformable light emitting device integration.
weigh less but also will be more compliant and comfortable (wearable circuits)and should be more mechanically robust (less chance of component shearingor crushing etc.) Because the maximum thickness of an SMI design is most ofthe time defined by the height of component packaging, it is worth to considerlow profile LED packages. One should take into account that some additionalthickness will be necessary to introduce special optical geometries above theLED as well. Side emitting devices will sometimes be a good alternative,however, limited in power, side emitters will most of the time be suitable onlyfor decorative purposes. The use of an OLED is an obvious benefit in thiscontext, provided that a stable, flexible device is already available.
7.2 Light sources count and position
While the count of the LEDs should be considered sufficient in order to matchthe radiant or luminous flux necessary to achieve the irradiance or illuminancetargets without overdriving the light sources, also the mechanical reliabilityrequirement is worth keeping at the back of ones mind. Fewer componentsmeans simpler design with fewer solder points, fewer interconnects and higherSg (generally, a more stretchable circuit). Lower sources density at the sameflux however, means higher chance of developing optical and thermal hotspots
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as well as shortening of LEDs life. Since LED reliability is a function of itsjunction temperature the lifetime assessment for an encapsulated LED may bedifficult because the encapsulation does not allow access to the componentcontact for temperature measurement. The contact pad temperature is usuallythe input information for junction temperature estimation based on internalthermal resistance present between the junction and the package pins (usuallygiven by the LED TDS). In case the LED is expected to work close to overdriveconditions or the LED life is expected to be the main system life limiting factorthe thermal conditions may have to be simulated instead, taking into accountthe PDMS encapsulation geometry surrounding the component. Alternatively,prior to encapsulation, a thermocouple could be mounted to the correct LEDpad just as recommended for regular SSL circuits [2][3]. OLED technology,because of its large emitting surface, will certainly improve the optical andthermal homogeneities but will also be very restricting for stretchability bylowering system Sg. In some wearable applications OLED large surface couldbe an issue with respect to systems vapor transmission as well.
7.3 Electrical topology
If circuits can be made small enough they need not be made conformable. Thisrule, in most cases, applies in reverse as well, i.e. large circuits will demandconformability. Large size means long electrical paths. This demands carefulchoice of the electrical topology. Depending on the size of the circuit andits shape, the topology will usually require a balance between more efficientseries connection of the light sources (lower current densities, higher supplyvoltage), and parallel connections that can simplify routing and sometimesenable additional interconnect redundancy. The downside of parallel con-nections is in encouragement of more current flow, which will cause tracks ofinsufficient cross section to heat up and lower system efficiency. In larger andhigher power circuits it will also be necessary to take the circuit electricalsymmetry into account. All light sources should be powered through similarseries parasitic resistances once these become significant. In the worst case,some small series resistors may be used in selective branches in order toequalize currents in the system.
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Figure 7.2: Layout stage of conformable light emitting device integration.
7.4 Component islands design and positioning
When laying out the islands it is best to adhere to the same design rules asthose found in FCB design guidelines [4][5] or IPC-2223 standard, with only afew exceptions in case of conformable light circuits designs. E.g. FPC flexuralwithstand considerations should be applied such as avoidance of sharp cor-ners. This is double as important due to the presence of PDMS encapsulationand its limited tear strength. Sharp flex corners can encourage delaminationunder repeated flexing that will further lead to PDMS tearing and encapsu-lation failure. This effect was found and described by T.Vervust [1] in washingmachine tests on encapsulated test modules. The same effect was later repro-
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duced by F. Bossuyt after 9 washing machine cycles with a conformable lightengine module, which resulted in an island edge penetrating through the topencapsulation (result is shown in Fig.7.3(a)). Damage occurred despite somecurvature was present at the island corner. The component islands should,therefore, be rounded with the maximum feasible radius, whenever possible.Crosshatching of large copper areas (Fig.7.3(b)) should be of help as well,since this FCB guideline increases the flexibility of the cladding [4]. Thecrosshatched areas may also prove more resilient in case PDMS adhesion toone surface type is compromised (e.g. oxidating metal surface causing loss ofadhesion). At the same time crosshatching should not be used in the vicinity oflight sources due to the possibility of loss caused by low Polyimide reflectanceas well as due to transmission of reflected light and light leaking through theLED package to the back of the circuit (the more so in transparent PET, PEN,claddings). Any flux absorbed or radiated in the opposite then intended di-rection contributes to system efficiency loss. Fig.7.4 illustrates light leakagethrough the back of an over-encapsulated PCB mockup circuit. The same losswill occur in conformable light modules, unless island design minimizes thiseffect. In conformable light circuits, the islands should have a maximally tightcoverage of metal spill surface under and next to the light sources, leavingminimal, yet technologically feasible, clearances between LED pads. Suchmaximization of metal surface close to the light source is also justified fromthe thermal point of view because, in many cases, the pad size for powerLEDs will be made smaller than TDS recommendations in order to minimizethe islands size and maximize design Sg.
(a) (b)
Figure 7.3: a) Flex island protruding through the top encapsulation due to dynamicflexing b) Crosshatching in metal layer in order to increase island flexibility.
One should always pay attention to component orientation with respect tothe main expected bending direction. Adhering to FCB standard of aligningcomponents longer edge with the bending line will yield more flexible designs
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Figure 7.4: Light leak at the back of a test vehicle. The leak is caused by large LEDpad clearances. Unless tight metal spill is used in the vicinity of the light sources thesame effect will occur in an SMI circuit.
of higher flexural reliability.In case the encapsulation thickness present above the components can notensure sufficient protection from small radius bending close to the packagescontact points, thin FR4 stiffeners may be used below the components, underthe island [1]. The stiffeners can be employed also if the circuit is expectedto be crushed (compression in z direction) in order to prevent sharp compo-nent pins from developing solder joint failures or protruding through the flexmaterial. This approach was used with success in one of the demonstratorsshown in section 8.5, however, no dedicated crushing reliability studies havebeen performed on SMI circuits yet.Once the component layout is finished and all islands are in their correctpositions the design process can proceed to the next step.
7.5 Sg check
With all islands in position it is possible to assess the tensile extension thestretchable interconnects will have to endure, considering the total systemstretching requirement. (If tensile stretching is not required this step can beskipped). By establishing the design segmentation coefficient Sg, the ap-proximate tensile strain of the interconnects can be found according to eq.2.2,from total system strain. The estimated strain must be realistically withinthe interconnect technology one time stretching or within repeated stretchingreliability requirement, depending whether it is a static stretch, or dynamicstretch application. In this context it is evident that systems consisting of
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smaller islands (smaller components) and/or systems that are less denselypopulated with components (fewer islands, lower ‘functional density’, higherSg) will be much more stretchable than systems almost completely occupiedby component islands. This is another reason for considering simple circuitsas more suitable base for conformable SMI devices than complex electronicsystems of many components. For instance, the driving circuitries may be de-fined with standard FCB or PCB technology as an auxiliary component of alight engine circuit realized with SMI.
7.6 Connecting islands with meanders
Fig.7.5 illustrates a generic meandered interconnect with support. In order tobridge the component islands electrically with the stretchable interconnect itis necessary to select a set of meander parameters. Because of some electricaland mechanical interdependencies the design flow presented in Fig.7.6, shortlydiscussed below, was found practical.
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Figure 7.5: Meander interconnect bridging two component islands and the correspond-ing parameters.
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7.6.1 meander track width (W)
The meandering track should be wide enough to provide sufficient currentcarrying capacity considering the available copper thickness. A good referencepoint can be the IPC2221 recommendation with respect to track temperatureincrease above ambient. Since FR4 material (PCB substrate) has a similarthermal conductivity (0.3 − 1W/(m · K ))) as PDMS (typ. 0.1 − 0.5W/(m ·K )) , we can use the minimum copper track cross section according to therecommendations for internal PCB tracks, based on the IPC standard, givenby:
W = [ c√ Ik ∗ ∆T b/t
] ∗ 645.16 (7.1)
where: I - max. current in [A] t - copper thickness in [µm] ∆T - maximumrise in track temperature in [oC ] and where: c = 0.725, b = 0.44, k = 0.024are constants for internal layer case.Fig.7.7 illustrates the current carrying capacities assuming a max. tracktemp. increase by 10oC and a 17µm thick copper conductor.
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Figure 7.7: 17µm thick copper track current carrying capacity for 10oC temp. increaseabove ambient restriction in PCB internal layer track.
From stretching reliability point of view the metal track should be as nar-row as possible. Use of more than one meander per connection (e.g two mean-ders in parallel) or use of double sided meanders can be helpful to meet bothstretching reliability and the electrical requirements. In case of double sidedflex however, the reduced flexural withstand should be taken into account [4].
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7.6.2 turning angle (H)Turning angle should be fixed at 30o. It is most universal for a large set ofstrain ranges [6].
7.6.3 radius (R)Meander radius should be selected such that 5 < R/W ≤ 14 (see section5.5.1.1 for explanation). Smaller, unsupported meanders in this range werefound to have a more predictable time to failure (lower chance of earlier fail-ure) than large ones, at moderate 10%, repeated interconnect tensile strain;although this result should still be confirmed for supported meanders. Largermeanders (10 < R/W ≤ 14) can be used in one time stretching applicationsin order to minimize plastic strain due to the horseshoe opening and to avoidPDMS-meander delamination by introduction of less stiffness in the intercon-nect (larger meanders -> fewer meander turns -> less, high modulus materialin place of PDMS - as illustrated in Fig.5.12(a) by the interconnect profiles).Bridging an integer distance L by a meander of specific H 6= 0o and anarbitrarily selected, integer R will yield a meander half-period that does notevenly divide L, making it impossible to correctly define the transitions zones.Finding R so that distance L is exactly divided into integer count of meanderhalf-periods can be done in two steps instead.Find closest integer half period count (N) to that which satisfies the re-quired R, H, L : N = round( L2R cos(H)) (7.2)Find closest R’ that, for the given H and integer N, defines a meander whichbridges exactly distance L as shown in Fig.7.5:
R ′ = L2N cos(H) (7.3)
7.6.4 support width (Ws)The FEM study of Y.Y. Hsu [7] indicates that the wider the meander support,the lower the plastic strain in metal under uniaxial interconnect tension. Thisrule should be treated with care in order not to create too wide and too stiffinterconnects that are prone to PDMS-meander delamination (Hsu reportssupported meander electrical breakdown at 250% strain yet delamination isobserved already at 60% strain.). PI supported meanders are usually veryrobust even if the PI support width is defined as narrow as possible with re-spect to the laser work alignment tolerances. Fig.7.8(a) illustrates the resultof misalignment between the board and the laser work. The laser line had
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been defined too close to the metal structure with respect to the laser cuttingalignment error. The misalignment effect occurs in every board to a higheror lesser extent depending on the processing methods and conditions, and onthe accuracy of the laser table translation. In the worst case, defining thelaser trace too close to metal will lead to clipping of the metal track. Becausethe metal typically demands much higher ablation power to cut through thanthe highly absorbing PI layer, the misaligned laser work can lead to seriouspeel-off issues in the following SMI processing step (SMI processing is givenin Fig.3.2). Also, as visible in Fig.7.8(a), the resulting meander structure losesthe mechanical symmetry by displacing the metal off the neutral horseshoeopening axis. A precisely aligned A4 SMI board will have up to 50µm mis-alignment between the metal and the laser cut in areas furthest from the laserablation origin fiducial point. If we assume that, for consistency in meanderstructure, the minimum distance between the metal and the cutting line shoulddouble that error, for a metal track of 100µm we end up with Ws = 300µmwide support. Fig. 7.8(b) is a good illustration where support width had beendesigned about trice the width of the track resulting in negligible laser workmisalignment effect. Typical offset between the metal and the cutting line isabout 150µm in a full scale A4 design.
Ws
W
(a)
Ws
W
(b)
Figure 7.8: The laser cutting line defining support width Ws is visible as dark tracenext to the metal. a) Laser cut with small offset from the metal line resulting inasymmetrical meander structure due to misalignment. b) Increased cutting offset frommetal helps to mitigate misalignment.
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7.6.5 transition zone
According to the stretching reliability tests presented in section 5.5.1.3 it isbest to keep the transition zone simple, as illustrated in Fig.7.5, withW 0 = Wand φ0 = 90o (transition at meander crest). In case of the support materialsome filleting at the ends of the meander supporting material may be goodto improve flexural and tear withstand according to FCB standards. However,the filleting radius (r) should be kept much smaller than the meander radius(R) in order to avoid stiffness at the transition.
7.6.6 parasitic resistance check
In large designs it may be necessary to account for the parasitic resistance ofthe meanders. Resistance of a meandered interconnect can be approximatedby the following equation:
RM = NR (pi + 2H) ρWT (7.4)where: NR (pi + 2H) is the running length of the meander track where His the turning angle in radians, N is the count of meander half-periods in theinterconnect and ρ ≈ 1.66 ∗ 10−8[Ω · m] is the resistivity of copper, and WTis the copper line cross section surface.It should be noted that this is an approximate equation because it assumesuniform current density through the meandered track cross section. Neverthe-less the error should be negligible in meanders of high R/W that comply withthe design rules drawn in previous subsections. In case significant under-etchoccurs in production, the W should equal the average track width.
7.7 Laser ablation file
The laser ablation file should realize laser cutting as close as possible to themetal structures outline (to maximize Sg) but not so close as to compromisethe symmetry of the meandered structures due to misalignment during laser-cutting and to prevent metal cutting during ablation (see section 7.6.4 formore detail). Depending on the substrate size and processing conditions themisalignments can vary. In this study, offset of 150µm between the metaland the cutting line was found reliable in full scale A4 demonstrator designsprovided that the cutting was done with the center of the board set as thereference point for the laser table translation (resulting in a misalignmenterror centered about the middle of the board).
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7.8 Mold design
Please note that many of the recommendations made below are applicableonly to the manual, laboratory scale injection molding of PDMS using PMMAmolds, under limited clamping force from a set of manually tightened fixingscrews. Some of these requirements may be inapplicable or irrelevant forindustrial, automated LIM processing with metal molds.Fig.7.9 illustrates mold crossection in the two LIM steps performed in theSMI encapsulation process.
spruevent
support plate
SMI board flash seal
top mold runner
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sprue vent
half-encapsulated SMI circuit
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Figure 7.9: a) Example configuration for top encapsulation LIM. b) Example configu-ration for bottom encapsulation LIM. The drawings are not up to scale.
Encapsulation over and below the interconnect should be as thin as pos-sible to maximize dynamic stretching reliability of the interconnects as shownin section 5.5.2.1. Slim devices will be more flexible and drapable, and willsuffer less stress in bending. With decreasing thickness however, the LIM maybe difficult with some materials due to the need for increasing pressures to filllarge, narrow areas of the mold with PDMS. Pre-heating of the molds to 60oCjust before injection, especially if refrigerated PDMS mix is used, will help tolower silicone viscosity in contact with the mold and accelerate its flow intothe narrow cavities. Careful placement of an additional sprue channel andvents in larger designs can also prove helpful. Moreover, the sprue shouldbe connected to the main mold cavity via a short runner, or even directlyenter the mold cavity in order to minimize the injection pressure. Minimumencapsulation thickness realized by LIM in demonstrators was 2x400µm.
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If the device must be made thicker due to optical demands the electricallayer may be shifted out of the neutral axis of bending and use meanderedinterconnect to maintain flexibility. This way, due to thin back encapsulation,the circuit will have the minimum necessary thickness (see the Vanity Lightdesign in section 8.4).Running PDMS boundaries close to meanders should be avoided. To max-imize stretching reliability, meanders should be located close to the neutralline of the Poisson effect lateral deformation (ideally in the center of the dis-tance We, Fig.5.1(b)). Discussion of this effect is given in section 5.6.2. Inlarge, matrix designs this can be achieved by defining openings in the en-capsulation that mechanically decouple the encapsulation in each meanderedinterconnect (RSI demonstrator in Fig.8.2(a) can be used as an example). Theholes can be realized by mold design but this will make the molds very complexand increase the chance of developing voids in LIM. An alternative method isto use a dedicated steel rule die cut tool to perforate a complete encapsulationin one step. More information can be found in section 8.2.2. The added valueof openings is increased stretchability by reduction of device effective crosssection surface (less force necessary to cause device extension) as well as in-creased drapability, breathability and stretching reliability of the interconnectlines.A flash seal should be defined on the SMI board by defining a strip ofmetal (≈ 3− 4mm wide) around the perimeter where PDMS will be injected,including the sprue and vent area. Such seal will help to prevent excessivePDMS flash past the mold cavity into the space between the board and themold parting line. Fig.7.10 illustrates the flash seal used in the Vanity Lightdemonstrator circuit. The seal will both improve the edge definition of theencapsulation, as well as make the LIM processing cleaner by reducing theexcess flash that has to be trimmed, and which may remain sticking to themold. In order to make it possible to keep the seal on the board during thefirst LIM step an additional laser-cut should be added to the laser file thatseparates the inner peel-off area of the design from the outer copper spill andseal area. Depending on the material, the flash may not be completely avoideddue to the low surface tension of liquid PDMS that eagerly penetrates underthe mold parting line and due to low stiffness of the PMMA mold material.Nevertheless, the presence of the seal will always reduce this effect alsohelping to reduce the chance of voids due to flash volume escape from themold cavity before the PDMS material cures.Careful selection of the mold screw clamping positions is necessary. Thescrews should be placed at approximately equidistant positions just outside themetal seal outline in order to minimize the PDMS flash in LIM. PMMA moldmaterial is generally soft compared to standard metal molds, therefore suffi-cient clamping pressure is achieved only in clamping points vicinity. Fig7.11
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Figure 7.10: An SMI board after top LIM (the top mold had been removed). Both flashsealing features as well as excess from injection and vent channels are visible.
compares the result of PDMS back encapsulation injection into a mold withtight fixing screws location, to that, where screws are placed further awayfrom the mold cavity. The count of the clamping points should be balancedbecause the processing time greatly depends on the amount of manual screwtightening that has to be performed in each LIM step. Placement of screws inlocations where they are not necessary will only extend processing time.Design rules for high temperature, automated, industrial LIM of LSR sili-cones can be found in [8] and [9].
cavity outline
flash outline
clamping 
screws
Figure 7.11: Comparison of flash after back encapsulation LIM with different clampingscrew positions. Left - clamping at the edge of the mold, right- tight clamping, closeto the mold cavity.
The following, list contains frequent mold design mistakes and omissions:
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• The SMI board must be supported with a blank PMMA plate below theFR4 board during top encapsulation (schematically shown in Fig.7.9(a)).The FR4 alone is not stiff enough to seal the locations where the mold isin contact with the board resulting large flash, contamination, and poorencapsulation thickness definition. A blank support plate that copies allclamping screw positions should always be part of the mold design.
• The vents should not terminate at the side of the mold. Every vent shouldlead toward the mold surface, above all cavities inside the mold, in orderto prevent leaks and air inclusion during the curing step when initialPDMS temperature increase causes PDMS viscosity drop. Fig. 7.12(a)illustrates inclusion of air during slow curing process due to vents beinglocated at the side of the mold.
• The top and bottom mold sprue and vent points should not overlap. Co-axial location of these points will lead to spills and inclusion of airthrough the opening below the injection and vent point during back en-capsulation and force some unreliable duck-taping workarounds. It iseasy to forget about this rule if the bottom mold is simply a mirror copyof the top mold, in which case the sprue and vent points can be acci-dentally made to overlap in the design process. Fig.7.12(b) illustratesvent positions purposely displaced to prevent overlap.
• It is easy to trap air inside the mold with the wrong sprue and ventpositions with respect to the gravitational forces acting on liquid PDMSduring slow, manual injection. By visualizing the complete, 3D moldcavities during design it is easier to correctly choose the sprue andvent points. By defining cavities with rounded milling tools it will bemuch easier to expel air from them during LIM. In case deep and straightangled cavities must be used it may be helpful to put the mold on its sideduring injection (vents pointing upwards). Alternatively, the injectionmay be vacuum assisted [1]. In either case heating up the mold beforeLIM makes it easier to push trapped air out of the mold and from beneaththe components due to liquid silicone viscosity drop. In some cases itis easier to include the vent or sprue right above the main cavity (norunners) as long as the excess trimming will not impede the mechanicalor optical perfromance of the system (e.g. avoid the necessity to trimsprue or vent excess from above meandered interconnects or in visiblelightguiding parts after LIM).
• Additive layers placed locally on top of the SMI circuit board (e.g. screenprinted soldermask) will offset the mold causing PDMS leaks and voidsin injection molding. These locations where the board is made thicker
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by additive processing should be accounted for by appropriate dummycavities in the mold to ensure planarity in the LIM.
• Components positions, metal features position, mold position and lasercutting alignment are subject to variability due to respective tooling andprocessing tolerances. Some room for error should always be left in themold design to avoid component-mold collisions and to ensure that noflex parts extend past the encapsulation edge (unless this is intentional),or that thick encapsulation, defined for component island, does not ex-tend above the stretchable interconnect transition zone. Fig.7.12(c) il-lustrates an example of rounded cavity depth influencing the allowedmold-component position tolerance. Deeper cavity gives less chance ofcollision but extends encapsulation optical path, increases device weightand locally increases thickness (possible increase in discomfort in wear-able devices etc.). Awareness of the process tolerances is often key tooptimal design.
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Figure 7.12: a) Incorrect termination of vents at the side of the mold leading to airinclusion. b) Top and bottom mold vent positions purposely displaced to avoid LIMissues during back encapsulation. c) Effect of component encapsulation thickness onminimum required mold-component positioning tolerance.
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7.9 Complete 3D design and fabrication files
This step is important in order to check if geometries and tolerances in tool-ing and components positioning could cause possible collisions or processingissues.The fabrication files should best be generated from the composite design.This way costly mistakes of using data that is out of date or which has notbeen checked against the rest of the design, can be avoided. Finally, using thecomplete design it is easy to print out some 1:1 paper mockup cut-outs, and doa final check of the layout and its fit for higher level integration (integrationwith other systems or textile ‘packaging’).In case of the laser path design it is a good practice to offset the ablationlines by half the laser spot diameter in order to achieve higher accuracy ofthe designed features size and to ensure no metal clipping occurs.Should cutting of metal be necessary in some selective locations of thedesign, a separate metal cutting laser trace CAD file should be prepared.This will allow for an additional ablation run with adjusted power levels.
7.10 Comments
The set of design rules presented herewith is meant as an introductory guide-line and addresses the most novel requirement of stretching, while leaning onthe known flexural withstand of the cladding layer and neglecting crushing orcomplex modes of mechanical loading. Therefore, in the future, the presentedrules may be subject to modification or change with respect to other thantensile stretching modes of device deformation (e.g. crushing, twisting, bi-axial tension) and with changes to the definitions of requirements for specificapplications.Changes to the requirements are to be expected since the assessment anddefinition of some of the novel requirements for stretchable circuits is at thispoint still unclear. For instance, less conformable systems can be expectedto deform less than highly conformable systems in normal use, yet we havebeen defining stretching reliability at predefined percent of system elongation,regardless of devices tensile performance. Instead, stretching reliability couldbe defined with respect to work of deformation (e.g. force times elongation)in an attempt to realistically compare stretching reliabilities between systemsof different tensile response (comparison between different design geometries(Sg = var.) as well as between different conformable technologies).Other issues relate to definition of some subjective qualities in conformablecircuits. For wearable electronics it is not straight forward to quantify com-fort for instance. How to measure drapability or tactile comfort in this type
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of circuits? By how far can textile standards be adopted? Should wearableelectronics be expected to be washable in a washing machine? Which combi-nations of mechanical loading are critical for a given application and how toquantify these requirements in order to define relevant mechanical reliabilitytesting conditions?Because the stretchable circuits are expected to withstand and comply tocomplex deformations, and some must function in intimate closeness to humanbody, the list of practical questions for testing and standardization is possiblymuch longer than in case of electronic products as we know them today. Thisis visible further in the characterization of the RSI demonstrator device wherefocus is on efficiency under repeated stretching and vapor transmission (section8.1) - both demanding significantly modified versions of standard tests.Difficulty in defining test requirements may become a large challenge forthe market break-through of highly conformable circuit products, where rele-vant reliability estimates must be known before the entrepreneur can considerto take a product to the market in large volume.
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8Technology demonstrators
This chapter shortly introduces the SMI technology demonstrators developedin the European FP-7 project PLACE-it (Platform for Large Area ConformableElectronics by integration). Four very different light generating devices arepresented with much differing applications and requirements. The devices andtheir respective applications are listed in Table 8.1. Please consider that,despite general medical trials and validations have been performed as partof the project (materials bio-compatibility, phototoxicity, blue light skin irra-diance response) and some most essential standard requirements have beentaken into account when defining application requirements, the specific demon-strators developed at the end of the project were not subject of efficacy orsafety standards certification. The devices presented further on are technol-ogy demonstrators, not market-ready products. Also, please note that thedemonstrators were developed at different stages of the research, thereforenot all designs presented further comply with the design rules collected inchapter 7.
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Device name(acronym) Applicationfield Primary function Required conforma-bilityRepetitivestrain injurywrap lightengine (RSI)
well being Wearable RSI photo-therapy. Dynamic flex anddynamic stretch.Conformability tothe complex wristgeometry.Renal func-tion monitor(RM)
medical Excitation and re-sponse sensing of amedical marker dye.
Dynamic Flex fortight fit to mild, localbody curvature.Sun-visorVanity Lightcircuit (VL)
automotive Enable use of thevanity mirror at night(face illumination) /retrofit in place of in-candescent light
Flex in assembly.
Courtesyand ambientlight module(CTSY)
automotive Dashboard illumina-tion and decorativelight / integrationwith existing thermo-forming fabrication ofthe headliner
Static stretch andflex, one-time de-formation in theheadliner fabricationprocess.
Table 8.1: List of conformable, SMI light emitting demonstrators.
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8.1 Wrist RSI phototherapy demonstrator
Well-being applications demand unobtrusive treatment methods in order toreach user acceptance. In the field of light therapy this needs to be carefullyaddressed because, in most cases, light treatment system size has to be sig-nificant with respect to human body scale. Once scaled up, standard flexibleelectronics (FCB) fail to conform to body curvatures leading to decrease incomfort. A solution to this problem demands a highly conformable technology.In this section a demonstrator device for blue light therapy of wrist RSI syn-drome is presented. The devices were co-designed together with FrederickBossuyt (CMST/IMEC).
8.1.1 Background
Neonatal jaundice treatment [1], melatonin suppression effect [2], wound heal-ing acceleration and inflammatory skin disease treatment [3], or muscular painrelief [4],[5] are among the applied and researched treatments using visiblelight impact on the human body. Visible light phototherapies have only re-cently regained scientific interest as innocuous alternatives to conventional,drug based treatment methods [6]. A possibility for replacement of PsoralenUVA (PUVA) skin treatment, in order to avoid long term negative impact ofphotosensitizers, or search for alternatives to antibiotic treatments (to whichbacteria begin developing immunity [3]) can be used as examples. At the sametime new effects of light impact on the human body are discovered such ascircadian rhythm regulation [2] that opened possibilities for a range of well-being applications of visible light (e.g. light treatment of Seasonal AffectiveDisorder (SAD)). The value of Low Level Light Therapy (LLLT), although allits mechanisms are not fully understood, seems to come from the ability fortriggering the body’s own protection and regulatory mechanisms developed inthe course of human evolution under prolonged sunlight exposure. Despitethe fact that the effectiveness of some LLLT methods comes under criticism [7],many of the methods are either well established medical procedures (jaundicetreatment) or translate well into commercial success through customer satis-faction in well being applications, e.g. acne treatment lamps (Lumie, Verilux...)[8],[9],[10] or SAD lamps (Philips, Intus Healthcare, Innosol, Lumie...). In ourresearch on conformable, large area light devices we have found a number ofpossible benefits from turning light treatment applications into wearable de-vices with potential for increased optical and electrical efficiencies, improveduser comfort and reduced cost of medical intervention.
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8.1.2 Requirements
The basic requirement for the treatment to have a positive physiological impactis the delivery of light at the right wavelength (or spectrum) in the correct,safe but effective dosage. Safety is defined by operation limited to sub-erythemal region (no skin irritation) and to a maximum, local skin temperatureof about 42oC (IEC 60601-1, ISO9919). The light treatment dosage is definedas total optical energy incident on skin surface in [J/cm2] (Bunsen-Roscoelaw). Despite this is a reasonable definition from the photochemical point ofview a number of publications indicate that also the pace at which energy isdelivered to the skin, i.e. irradiance [mW/cm2], plays a role in the magnitudeof physiological response and therapeutic efficacy [11], [12],[13]. As a resultone should anticipate a threshold irradiance below which the treatment isineffective regardless of exposure time (i.e. the Bunsen-Roscoe law does nothold) [14]. From the LLLT device engineering point of view thermal safetyand thermal comfort are also a function of the pace and density at whichoptical energy (and inevitably, IR energy) is delivered to the skin. It willbe easier to deliver the dosage via extended time of treatment under limitedirradiance levels. At the same time care should be taken that for a giventreatment type at least the threshold irradiance can be delivered with bothsafety and comfort throughout a session long enough to deliver the correctdosage. Unfortunately threshold irradiances specific for pain relief treatment(e.g. RSI) with incoherent light are still under investigation and no publisheddata are yet available [15].
In general, the optimal irradiance levels investigated in LLLT literaturefor different treatment applications are found to vary largely, with a rangeof 1 − 800mW/cm2 reported by Huang et al.[13]. Typical dosages foundin literature for effective acne treatment with blue light for instance, rangebetween tenths to hundreds of J/cm2 at irradiance levels of single to tenthsof mW/cm2 [3]. This indicates the necessity of continuous irradiation in theorder of minutes. Proportionally longer treatments will be necessary if pulsedlight is considered, with even further treatment extension if the light sourcecan not cover the entire area to be treated at once. This last scenario is thecase with hand held acne treatment devices. Online user reviews reflect thislimitation. Reviewers praise lamp effectiveness in curing acne but also oftencomplain about treatment ‘taking time’ (reference will not be provided dueto possible conflict of interest). This is where wearable light sources couldoutperform the existing solutions through large area, topical application andby making treatment time less relevant to the user via hands-free operation.
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8.1.3 Advantages and challenges
It would make sense both cost and time-wise to be able to wear your lighttreatment device rather than remain immobilized in a hospital room under aspecialist lamp light or be preoccupied with a hand-held device. This couldapply to sportsmen who developed a ‘tennis elbow’ (which is a form of an RSIdisorder) and need to remain active as much as to newborns with neonataljaundice, who need close parenting care while maintaining retina safety andmaximized body surface exposure in order to achieve the fastest possible re-covery time [16]. Fig.8.1 illustrates the state of the art vs. the demonstratordevices develped in the PLACE-it project.
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 8.1: a) State-of-the-art UVB phototherapy lamp (Source: Amjo Corp(www.amjoshop.com)). b) RSI wrap demonstrator (described further). c) State-of-the-art neonatal Jaundice lamp (royalty free licencse). d) Jaundice treatment billy-blanket(Demonstrator device from Philips: innovation.philips.com).
Another benefit of wearable light treatment comes from its ability to limitlight pollution in the vicinity of the treated person. This is important infunction of efficiency where radiant flux that spills outside of the treatmentarea should be considered a significant energy loss (this can be illustratedwith a neonatal jaundice treatment study showing that installation of simplelight reflecting curtains inside a jaundice photo treatment device significantly
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improved the hyperbilirubinemia treatment rate [16]). Contrary to the lampsolution a conformable light source that could wrap around the body or bodypart and maintain intimate contact with the treatment area will be reducingthe light spill to the minimum. With a worn device we can assume that theirradiance levels incident on the skin will be, on average, equal to the totaloptical flux generated by the device divided by its active area. In other words,the exitance of the wearable device contributes to the irradiance receivedby its wearer with an efficiency of 100%, a property never found in largetreatment lamps. Another consequence of skin intimacy is the limiting of thephysiological effects of light spill on the patient and people around him, e.g.due to the possibility of uncontrolled melatonin suppression in case blue lightbecomes incident on the retina [17].Increased eye comfort and safety should follow, without the use of specialgoggles or eye covers, for as long as "foolproof" measures are implementedto prevent accidental or deliberate retina exposure to the high LED radi-ance when the light engine does not face the skin. Compliance with the bluelight hazard, photobiological safety regulations [18] should be considred, sincehuman retina is most sensitive to damage by the high energy blue light wave-lengths and single LEDs are strong, point sources of light. The Blue TouchRSI device of Philips can be used as a good example for safety considerations.Inside we find an IR sensor that limits radiance unless the measured temper-ature corresponds to the predefined window of normal, safe skin temperature.This saves energy and facilitates handling when the device is not facing theskin for treatment. (For more information on Blue Touch device see PLACE-itproject Newlsetter III [15]). It is worth to note that, previously covered bylaser light safety standards, LED incoherent light safety is now regulated in-dependently (EN 62471:2008 - Photobiological safety of LED light sources)[19].We found the consequences of the device coming in direct contact with thehuman body to be the main technical challenge. Due to skin intimacy safetyand comfort become of key importance. Conformability, reliability in cyclicdeformation, and breathability need to be carefully addressed as well.
8.1.4 Design and structure
Using the SMI fabricaton process (section 3.2) a wrist-wrap RSI device wasrealized. The device had a form of a matrix light-engine consisting of 54,blue ( 449nm peak wavelength) LEDs (OSRAM LD G5AP) spread over anactive area Sa = 158cm2 and fully encapsulated in PDMS (Dow. CorningMS1003 or Sylgard 186 on top, Xiameter RTV-4230-E (formerly Silastic E), bottom). Additionally, a layer of PDMS with increased thermal conductivitywas applied at the back of the device (Dow Corning Sylgard Q3-3600). Please
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Figure 8.2: a) RSI Light engine layout. b) LED engine component island cross section.c) High transmittance MS1003 top encapsulation above the LEDs.
refer to Fig.8.2(b) for the cross section view. All LEDs were connected inparallel by a stretchable, meandered copper interconnect with Polyimide (PI)support (Upisel-N SR 1220). Fig.8.2(a) illustrates the device layout. The lightengine was equipped with a snap-in, snap-out textile connector (Ohmatex [20]) for delivery of electrical power. The complete engine fits into a prototypedtextile wrap (Centexbel [21]) to enable easy fixation on the hand. This alsoenables the textile to be separated and washed on its own in a washingmachine. Fig.8.3 illustrates the light engine ‘tear-down’. The device primarystretching direction runs along its length (LED rows). In this direction thedesign can be characterized with a large segmentation coefficient Sgx = 0.81.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 8.3: RSI wrap tear-down a) LED engine inserted into a textile wrap and wornon the wrist. b) LED engine taken out of the textile wrap. c) LED engine alone.
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8.1.5 Device-specific process steps
For device specific process steps please refer to section 8.2.2.
8.1.6 Characterization and testing
8.1.6.1 Thermal perfomance
In this coarse test the aim was to provide a reference for the possible powerlevels at which the device can be functioning during a 15min irradiation of thewrist before thermal discomfort is experienced. In order to monitor the temper-atures inside the wrap 3 thermocouples were placed on the skin, on top, at theside and below the wrist, where different levels of convective cooling could beexpected (please refer to Fig.8.4(a)). Subsequently, the device was placed onthe wrist and powered up in two, 15min sessions, one at an electrical power ofPe = 3.3W , and the second at Pe = 5.4W . The test was performed at roomtemperature with the wrist resting against a foam pad in order to preventheat-sinking from the device toward the table surface (Fig.8.4(b)). The result-ing temperature readings are presented in Fig.8.5. At Pe = 3.3W no thermaldiscomfort was experienced during a 15min exposure which corresponds tonormal skin temperatures in Fig.8.5(a). At Pe = 5.4W (Fig.8.5(b)), despitethe fact that the measurement did not indicate skin temperatures in excess of42oC after about 15 min a subjective feeling of discomfort was reached witha slight warmth and feeling of sweatiness of the hand. Further on, the devicewill be evaluated optically around this Pe = 5.4W , "threshold" work point.
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.4: a) Thermocouples placement on the wrist. b) Temperature measurement.
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Figure 8.5: a) On-skin temperature under the wrap during 15min irradiation at Pe =3.3W . b) On-skin temperature under the wrap during 15min irradiation at Pe = 5.4W .
8.1.6.2 Optical perfomance
Forward radiant flux Φf generated by the light engine was measured using alarge integrating sphere setup (Fig.8.7(a)). The measurements were repeatedwith 3 levels of electrical DC power Pe delivered to the device, 3.3W , 5.4Wand 7.6W respectively (w.o. textile wrap, where only the PDMS encapsulationwas present over the LEDs). The measurement at 5.4W was repeated with theLED engine inserted into the textile wrap. The result of the measurement ispresented in Fig.8.7(b). It is worth noting that this result does not account forthe light recycling taking place between the skin and the device in normal use.By fitting a second order polynomial to the data corresponding to the mea-surement w.o. wrap. a local model for calculation of efficiency is constructed(Note that the model has intercept in (0,0)). The fit equation can be found inFig.8.7(b). Using this model the relation between efficiency (η = Φf /Pe) andthe forward radiant flux Φf is plotted in Fig.8.7(c). The measurement pointswere added to this plot as a reference. Because the device is meant to workin direct contact with the body and the treatment target is a light dosage, itis useful to express the achievable average irradiance levels with this lightengine geometry simply as Φf /Sa, where Sa is the active surface of the de-vice. The corresponding irradiance axis can be found on the same Fig.8.7(c).In order to quantify the exact irradiance distribution an imaging photometermeasurement was additionally performed over the LED device surface coveredwith a diffuser (LSD 80 PE3-10) at the position where the skin would be.Following, the photometric result in [cd/m2] was recalculated back into ra-diometric units of irradiance using the previous radiant flux measurement asa calibration value. The result from above the middle LED row (w. wrap), is
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presented in Fig.8.7(d).The measurements were repeated for a light engine version with the lessoptically qualitative Sylgard 186 encapsulation. Fig.8.6 compares the twoencapsulations with visible haze effect in case of Sylgard 186.
Figure 8.6: Left: MS1003 encapsulated light engine, Right: Sylgard 186 encapsulatedlight engine, note the haze effect. Light scattered off the device normal causes thehotspots on the paper surface in the background.
The radiant flux measurements however differed by less than 2%- less thanthe repeatability of the integrating sphere measurement. This result can beexplained by the short, direct optical path of light in the top encapsulationof about 0.6mm that introduced less than 2% transmission loss in MS1003and only about 5% transmission loss in Sylgard 186 (please consult AppendixB at 450nm). It should also not be forgotten that the measurement did notaccount for the light recycling effect which extends the indirect optical pathof light in top encapsulation in normal use, when the device rests directlyagainst the skin (due to reflections from the skin). Inability to account forthe device exact performance in normal use conditions by means of standardoptical characterization methods is an interesting measurement problem. Wecan generally enclose this issue in the following question: how should onemeasure the optical performance of light emitting devices that change shapeand come into direct contact with (various absorption) surfaces. According toauthors best knowledge, this remains an open question.
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Figure 8.7: a) Large integrating sphere setup. The RSI engine had its back coveredby a light absorbing surface in order to account for forward flux only. b) Forwardradiant flux measurement result. c) LED engine efficiency in function of radiant fluxand average exitance. d) Irradiance distribution over the middle LED row of the lightengine.
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Figure 8.8: a) LED engine fixation in the UTM unit. b) Load-extension curve in asingle ∼ 10% strain cycle.
8.1.6.3 Mechanical performanceUsing an Universal Test Machine (UTM) unit (Instron 5543) the light engine(w.o. wrap) was subjected to a cyclic, stretching, fatigue test. Since this testdoes not correspond to any standard, as such simply does not exist for this typeof conformable devices, interested reader can find the details of the endurancetesting setup and methods appended in section 8.1.9 (However, these detailsare not necessary for the understanding of the results that follow.)Fig.8.8(a) illustrates the vertical mounting of the LED engine in the UTMusing a pair of custom clamps that fix to the perimeter just outside the lastrow of LEDs at each end of the device.Two, identical light engines with Sylgard 186 top encapsulation were putto test. The first device was stretched over a range of 0-9.3 (SD0.81) %interconnect strain at 6.3 mm/s UTM extension rate. It is worth to take noticeof the relatively low force of 15N needed to exert the device extension of 12.6mm indicated in Fig.8.8(b). Device tensile elasticity owes to the softness ofthe encapsulation (Young’s modulus E < 3MPa). The second device wasstretched over a range of 0-18.6 (SD1.6)% interconnect strains at 6.3 mm/sextension rate.By measuring the forward voltage of the light engine with a Data Acquisi-tion Card (DAQ) (National Instruments PCI-6229 w. 16bit analog input) whilemaintaining constant current supply I = 500mA (Laboratory power supply TTIEX752M) to the light engine it was possible to observe the device electrical
1The interconnect strain levels are reported with standard deviations to account for the non-uniform strain distribution in the device. Due to the fact that the device had a highly irregularshape this was expected and accounted for by estimation of true interconnect strain using imageprocessing methods. Please refer to the section 8.1.9 for more details on DOE.
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Figure 8.9: a) ∼ 10% interconnect strain endurance result. b) Device after 120 thou-sand stretching cycles showed no optical or thermal hotspots.
wear expressed as relative efficiency loss in function of performed stretchingcycles. The results for the 0-9.5% interconnect strain range can be found inFig.8.9(a).After the first two days of testing it was necessary to add an ambienttemperature measurement to the setup. The LED engine displayed enoughforward voltage dependence on ambient temperature to affect the efficiencycurves. After 120k cycles (more than 140hours) the test was stopped withthe LED engine fully functional (no visible changes in light distribution, orthermal hotspots (Fig.8.9(b)), indicating only 1% relative efficiency drop. Ad-ditionally, the temperature and efficiency measurements were continued foranother 16h. This was done in order to ensure that the long term efficiencydrop that had been observed under load was solely due to device wear andnot due to long term ambient temperature changes. Indeed, the only vari-ations observed in this idle state were proportional to temperature changesin the laboratory and no further efficiency loss or recovery was observed. Inthe 0-18.6% interconnect strain test the device wear was faster, making thetemperature effects less significant (Fig.8.10(a)). After about 7000 Cycles, 3 ofthe interconnects developed PDMS encapsulation cracks (Fig.8.10(b)). Thisdamage however did not prevent normal electrical functionality. After about8300 cycles 1% relative loss of efficiency was reached. After nearly 20000cycles 3 of the 54 LEDs had dimmed out due to electrical failures in theinterconnects(Fig.8.10(d)). This can be observed as a significant drop in ef-ficiency in Fig.8.10(a) (i.e. current paths became longer due to redundanciesin the circuit). The accelerated efficiency loss after 3 of the interconnects hadfailed (after ∼ 10000) cycles ) can probably be assigned to the asymmetry in
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Figure 8.10: a) ∼ 20% interconnect strain endurance result. b) ∼ 7000 cycles- cracksbuilding up in 3 interconnects c) ∼ 10000 cycles - the 3 interconnects encapsulationbroke apart. The encapsulation openings isolate the cracks but the strain distributionin the remaining interconnects is severely affected. d)∼ 20000 cycles 3 LEDs dimm-outdue to electrical failures in the interconnects.
interconnects strains distribution which caused increased stretching in otherportions of the design from that point on (Fig.8.10(c)).
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8.1.6.4 BreathabilityThe test method for thermal resistance Rct and vapor resistance Ret is de-scribed by the EN31092 standard that comes from the textile industry. Thestandard however, demands 30x30cm textiles be used and therefore is unsuit-able for custom shaped devices such as our RSI engine. Therefore, a moreadvanced version of this measurement was performed at Centexbel, using aspecialized manikin divided into different wet, thermo-regulated surfaces setto maintain 35oC (see Fig.8.11). The manikin was placed in a climatic cham-ber with RH set to 40% and ambient temp. set to 35oC . The power dissipatedover the wrist area was measured which accounted for the heat flux due towater vapor transport. By subtracting vapor resistance obtained without thewrap from one obtained after the LED engine was attached, the Ret of thewrist wrap alone was found. The results with the LED engine turned off andturned on are listed in Table 8.2.
Figure 8.11: RSI wrap postioned on the test manikin for vapor resistance measurement.(Courtesy of Centexbel, Belgian Textile Research Centre)
LEDs OFF LEDs ON (Pe = 2.22W )Vapor resistance (Ret [m2Pa/W ]) 4 4.7
Table 8.2: Vapor resistance of the RSI wrist wrap.
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8.1.7 Discussion8.1.7.1 Optical and thermal performance
We have demonstrated that the light engine without the wrap was capableof generating 2W of forward radiant flux with efficiency of 38%, delivering12.8mW/cm2 average irradiance. At the same driving conditions we haveshown that, during a 15min irradiation, the device did not cause skin heatingabove 42oC even with the textile wrap present. It should be possible to furtherincrease the average irradiance levels without depreciating the thermal perfor-mance by smarter driving methods than the trivial DC realized (e.g. switchedsupply and pulsed mode) although the EMI emission compliance should beclosely screened in that case due to lack of ground plane and shielding in thedesign. Possible scenarios to further improve thermal performance of the LEDengine include usage of double sided flex technologies. The state-of-the-artSSL routinely involves thermal vias and multilayer design in order to diffuseLED thermal loads. This can be executed in SMI as well. Smart thermaldesign of the LED engine can be used to discourage heat flow from the LEDareas toward the skin as a result.The need for optical grade textiles has also been recognized- a largeloss in efficiency, of nearly 20%, was found after placing the LED enginein its textile wrap. This was the case despite the fact that only a very lowdensity, fishnet-like textile covered the LEDs on the inside of the wrap. Futuredevelopment of optical grade textiles will be especially important also due tothe need for smart methods to diffuse light in order to better control irradiancedistribution. Values as high as 120mW/cm2 of local irradiance were observedwith our device which may be unacceptable. Higher average but lower localirradiance should be achieved as this will be the limiting factor for maximumtreatment duration before a local over-dosage is reached.Moreover index matching between PDMS (nPDMS ≈ 1.41) and epidermis(nepidermis ≈ 1.41 − 1.49)[22] could be used for increased efficiency of lightincoupling and deeper skin penetration compared to when air boundary ispresent between the light source and the skin. This asks for a dedicatedclinical research however.
8.1.7.2 Mechanical performance
Reliable functionality under significant stretching deformation has been con-firmed. 1% of relative efficiency loss was obtained after 120 000 cycles oftensile elongation with interconnects strained by 9.3%, and 8300 cycles at18.6% interconnect strain. The copper meanders allowed low and stable re-sistance throughout device fatigue life.Fig.8.12 illustrates how mechanically compliant the LED engine is, which
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.12: LED engine stretches (a) and drapes (b) under very little load.
translates into comfort as well as tight fit over the treatment area.The encapsulation failures in endurance testing at ∼ 20% interconnectstrains could be traced back to some small notches present in the encapsu-lation prior to testing. Such a notch, illustrated in Fig.8.13(a) had been thestarting point of all encapsulation failures found in the endurance test. Thenotches were found to originate from the steel rule die cutting process that re-alized the openings due to the die blades tolerances. A closeup of the blade isshown in Fig.8.13(b) where the discontinuity in the cutting edge can be seen.During release of the device from between the blades the discontinuities led totearing of small PDMS fragments that were not precisely cut, thereby causingthe small notches. In the future, similar problems can be avoided with tighterpunch blade tolerance and by avoiding blade discontinuity along the edgesthat stamp out interconnect regions where high strains are expected (here Ushaped instead of C shaped blade parts).
8.1.7.3 Breathability
In order to achieve sufficient irradiance levels our LED engine has to operateat temperatures equal to or even slightly higher than the skin surface tem-perature ( 34oC ). As a result, the conductive heat transfer from the treatedskin to the device is not possible. Assuming poor lateral heat conduction inthe skin and due to blood flow, the main remaining mechanism for the body tomaintain correct temperature is the vapor transmission. In order to enable thatmechanism at efficiency high enough to avoid skin sweatiness, it is necessaryto minimize the device water vapor resistance Ret . We have presented a resultof 4.7m2Pa/W (at 2.22W supply) that corresponds to textiles of very highbreathability (e.g. similar values are obtained with underwear). Knowing theelectrical vs optical power curve of the device it is clear that this result will
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.13: a) Notch in encapsulation observed before endurance testing. b) Steelrule die used in the openings punching process with visible blade discontinuity thatcaused notches in some interconnect regions of the device.
be diminished for higher driving powers. A subjective ‘sweaty feeling’ was ob-tained after 15min irradiation at Pe = 5.5W (12.8mW/cm2). This result maybe indicating that more research is needed in order to better understand theeffect of blue light on skin perspiration that can further modify the boundariesof the breathability requirements. It is expected that the boundary of comfortwill be different between users with different skin types as well, which wasnot considered in this work.
8.1.8 Conclusions
The results presented herewith support the thesis that wearable light treat-ment devices are physically and technically feasible from the engineeringpoint of view. In order to build a comfortable and efficient device a carefulconsideration of the optical, mechanical and thermal properties of materialsin the LED engine as well as the surrounding textiles is needed along withdevice geometry considerations (e.g. correct LED density and sufficient open-ings for breathability). We have demonstrated a LED engine that deliversbreathability comparable with highly permeable textiles as well as mechan-ical compliance along with reliability under stretching deformations (120kcycles under 9% strain led to 1% efficiency loss). We have also shown thatin this form factor the device allows for up to 15 min exposure with high en-ergy visible wavelengths of 450nm, with average irradiance of 12.8mW/cm2(120mW/cm2 peak irradiances) over an area of 158cm2 in DC driving modewithout exceeding skin thermal safety of 42oC .
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8.1.9 Endurance measurement setup
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Figure 8.14: a) LED engine mechanical endurance test setup. b) Menader strain mapat 12.6 mm LED engine extension.
Fig. 8.14(a) illustrates the cyclic, tensile stretching endurance test setup.The setup consists of an UTM machine that exerts repeated tensile extensionon the DUT while feeding force and extension data to the PC. During thetest the DUT is supplied with a constant current I . The PC DAQ performs acontinuous voltage measurement U across the DUT. Because we are dealingwith a complete and large system (54 LEDs) it is useful to define the devicewear as relative loss of efficiency in function of performed fatigue cycles. Wecan therefore define a ratio between the efficiency after i cycles (ηi) and theinitial efficiency(η0):
ηiη0 = ΦiU0I0UiIiΦ0 , (8.1)where: Φ is the radiant flux in [W]. We can simplify the above equation bymaintaining constant current throughout the test (I0 = Ii), but that still leavesthe necessity of separate radiant flux measurement Φi that is unpractical dur-ing a mechanical test like this. At best, the test would have to be interrupted
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every so many cycles to perform the optical measurement. However, we canassume that within small wear, as the stretchable interconnects randomly in-troduce small resistances in series with the light engine LEDs, the completesystem continues generating the same total flux (e.g. the flux of all LEDsstill sums up to Φ0 for all i). This is a reasonable assumption, knowing thatsingle LED radiant flux is approximately proportional to current changes inthe proximity of the intended LED workpoint and knowing that the net currentflow through the light engine remains constant. With these assumptions weget:
ηiη0 = U0Ui , (Ii = I0 => Φi ≈ Φ0). (8.2)It is important to remember that due to the assumed approximations the re-sult of this test will yield true values for as long as relatively small efficiencydrop is observed. The thermal workpoints of the LEDs should also remainclose to the start conditions throughout the test. This approach is thereforenot suitable for severe wear testing and tests past the point where singleLEDs approach threshold voltage. Another difficulty in the mechanical testingof stretchable circuits is the possibility of complex stress states in the devicecaused by irregular circuit geometry definition. This in return causes non uni-form interconnect strains under given tensile extension. In order to account forthis in case of the presented light engine, a photo camera was added to thetest setup. Images of the device under no load, and under tensile extensionwere compared using the image processing toolbox in Matlab. When the lightengine is powered up the LED sources can be used to easily locate the rela-tive change in position of the component islands and calculate the interconnectstrains. For this task some pre-processing ( binary conversion, inversion, me-dian filtering) was used in order to isolate the LED light as circles, the centersof which could then be found using Phase-Coded Annulus (PCA) method [23]based on Circle Hough Transform (CHT) realized by Matlab’s imfindcircles()function. The image processing methods and the knowledge of system Sgxhelped to set and verify LED engine extension ranges that delivered averageinterconnect strains close to 10% and 20% before each endurance test wasstarted. Fig.8.14(b) illustrates the result of the image processing algorithmwork that maps the interconnect strains under load.
8.2 Revised wrist phototherapy device
This section shortly introduces a revised version of the wrist wrap (V4), illus-trates the changes made to the design as presented in the previous section(V3) and indicates the related performance effects.
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8.2.1 Design and structure
The revised RSI light engine is presented in Fig.8.15(a) . The primary differ-ences compared to the V3 design (presented above) were:
• Serialized electrical topology for lower current densities.
• Double sided flex with thermal vias for better heat dissipation and heatspreading.
• Snap button safety feature (device will switch on only when folded inplace).
• Modified back encapsulation for improved heat spreader step coverage.
• Immersion silver finish of copper layer for corrosion resistance and im-proved light recycling.
• Reduction of active surface by reduction of LED count.
Fig.8.15(c) shows the device schematic.
Active surface =142 cm^2
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Figure 8.15: a) RSI V4 design. b) Cross secion in the LED island area. c) Deviceschematic. Parralel lines incidate redundancies.
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8.2.2 Device specific process steps8.2.2.1 Encapsulation structuring by die cutting
Both versions of devices had a number of perforations in their encapsula-tion structure in order to enable vapor transmission and to increase devicestretchability. In order to avoid complex mold design the holes are made bya steel rule die cutting step once the device is completely encapsulated inPDMS. In version V3, section 8.1.7.2, it was shown that the quality of thehole definition impacts the encapsulation stretching withstand. At the sametime, the positioning of the holes with respect to meanders is also of impor-tance in order to equalize the strains in meander interconnect pairs undertension (as experimentally shown in section 5.6.2). In the V3 version of thedevice the perforations were realized with manual alignment of the RSI deviceonto the steel rule die. This resulted in some randomness and inaccuracy ofhole positions e.g. visible in Fig8.13(a). In the revised RSI device, a simplealignment feature was introduced into the process. This version of the diecutting process will be explained further. The alignment concept is illustratedin Fig.8.16(a). By adding two cavities just under the sprue points in the topmold, the encapsulation receives a form of PDMS registration points in theLIM that later lock the device into the correct position on the punch blade tool- Fig.8.16(b). After punching, the features are readily removed (here, togetherwith any sprue excess) by the very process. Using as few as two registrationpoints the location of the openings was much improved and the alignmentprocess was made much easier than previously. The reminder of the punch-ing process is illustrated in Fig.8.16(c) where the die and the device are putbetween two FR4 plates and placed in a press. The holes in RSI device werepunched at 10kN press force. Its worth applying a small amount of PDMSoil on the device prior to punching in locations where contact with blade willoccur. The oil reduces the shearing forces from blade on the encapsulation,thereby defining a cleaner cut (less elastic deformation) and lowering chanceof local delamination of device silicone layers.
8.2.2.2 Heatspreader application
In an attempt to improve LED Joule heat flow toward the back of the the device,where some convective cooling could occur, rather than toward the skin, a pathof reduced thermal resistance was introduced into the design by providing alocal opening in the back encapsulation by means of mold design. Just beloweach component island access was made to the cladding level, which hadthen been filled with a Q3-3600, increased thermal conductivity PDMS. Theresulting cross section is given in Fig.8.15(b).Various levels of conductivity increase in PDMS can be achieved with ad-
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Figure 8.16: a) One of the two registration features in top RSI encapsulation. b) RSIdevice is aligned on the die cut blade using the registration feature. c) Punch processpress stack.
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dition of carbon black [24]. The Q3-3600 PDMS material from Dow Corninginvolves a mixture of carbon black and aluminum oxide which enable about4 times the thermal conductivity of the regular PDMS elastomers, while re-taining good dielectric properties and elastomeric nature to an extent whichallows exclent flexibility of thin layers. Fig.8.17 illustrates a comparison ofheat conduction in a block of Sylgard 184 (0.16 W/(m*K)) and the Q3 3600(0.8 W/(m*K)) material.
Q3Syl184
(a) (b)
Figure 8.17: a) Two cuboid PDMS samples placed on a hot surface, the cuboid faceswere covered in black insulation tape to equalize emissivity for the IR measurement.b) IR measurement - smaller temperature gradient indicates lower thermal resistancein Q3 silicone block.
Fig.8.18(a) illustrates the process of realization of the heatspreaders bysimply masking off the back of LED columns with scotch tape, applicationof adhesion promotor (OS1200) and brushing of a layer of Q3 material overthe exposed parts. The material is subsequently cured for 30min at 120oC .The resulting heatspreader stripes are very flexible and, to some extent alsostretchable. In V3 design it was found that the Q3 properties in liquid statedid not allow sufficient step coverage of the back encapsulation cavities re-sulting in discontinuity of the heatspreader as shown in Fig.8.18(b). In ef-fect the heatspreaders, which additionally had only contact to the PI layer(Fig.8.2(b)), were inefficient and failed to lower temperatures under the wrapcompared to devices with no heatspreader applied. In the second attempt,the back mold was modified, realizing smooth cavity walls and resulting ina continuous heatspreader. The heatspreader now additionally made contactwith the metal layer connected through thermal vias toward the LED pads asshown in Fig.8.15(b) and Fig.8.18(c). Fig.8.18(d) illustrates a comparison bymeans of IR measurement between RSI V4 device with and w.o. a heatspreader(note that the device was covered in black tape at the back to equalize the
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emissivity of the white and Q3 surfaces to avoid IR reading bias).
(a)
V3 
heat-
spreader
(b)
V4
heat-
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(c)
(d)
Figure 8.18: a) Masking tape is removed after curing the heatspreader PDMS (gray)b) RSI V3 heatspreader was inefficient due to poor step coverage over the back encap-sulation (arrows indicate discontinuity in material along the cavity edges). c) RSI V4with improved heatspreader coverage by use of rounded edges in back encapsulation.d) IR comparison of RSI V4 with heatspreader (top), and without the heatspreader(bottom), at equal electrical power supply (non steady state).
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8.2.3 Characterization and testing
An integrating sphere measurement was repeated in order to obtain RSI V4 de-sign efficiency. The revised and the previous design are compared in Fig.8.19.
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Figure 8.19: Comparison of efficiencies of the RSI V3 and the revised RSI V4 lightengine.
At the reference electrical power of Pe = 5.4W the new design was now5% more efficient. Both devices drop in efficiency as higher electrical powersare delivered to the components due to increasing LED junction temperatures,known to have a negative impact on quantum efficiency. At higher opticalpowers however, the RSI V3 breaks away in efficiency faster than the revisedcircuit because also the Joule heat losses in meanders become significantdue to increase in current densities because of the parallel configuration ofthe circuit. An additional measurement of RSI V4 close to the nominal LEDcurrent allowed to compare the system efficiency against the efficiency of aa single LED (despite one could not think of safe device application as awrist wrap at such high total power dissipated). The cross point indicates theOSRAM LED TDS efficiency of 36% (100mA, single sided PCB condition w.recommended landing zone)- right below this point is our LED engine, which,at that particular flux, has an average 100mA flowing through each LED (1.6Asupply). The striking closeness of the system efficiency and the single LEDefficiency are the result of the zero added Fresnel losses as introduced insection 6.1.3, as well as junction thermal conditions comparable to nominalconditions. It should be noted that the last measurement was taken afteronly about 30 seconds, before a steady thermal state could be reached dueto significant heat dissipation into the volume of air inside the integratingsphere.By placing the device in its textile wrap and repeating the measurement theresult showed once more that the textile presence has a very negative impacton system efficiency (18.4% efficiency loss was registered at Pe = 5.4W ).
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The thermocouple measurement was repeated with the same measurementpoints around the wrist as previously (Fig.8.4), using the revised RSI V4 de-vice and its textile wrap. The temperature curves from these three pointsare presented in Fig.8.20. Comparison in temperature increase between theswitch-on temperature and after 15min irradiation, with the previous RSI V3device is shown in Table 8.3. Note that difference in temperature is comparedin order to exclude ambient differences between the tests. The result indicatesthat with the revised device the average temperature increase during a 15minsession is now 1.8oC lower compared to the previous design. This is a signifi-cant improvement considering that only about 8oC operation window exists forthe device (between skin temperature at 34oC and safety margin at 42oC ) andknowing that at the same electrical power V4 delivered 21% higher averageexitance (16.4mW/cm2) due to improved efficiency and slightly reduced ac-tive area. Further improvement could probably be achieved by use of opticallyenabled textile. In this case the lossy textile may have been contributing tothe system temperature due to absorption of the light, clearly visible in bothintegrating sphere tests.
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Figure 8.20: Temperature measurement under the RSI V4 wrap during a 15min irra-diation at Pe = 5.4W . Fluctuations are movement artifacts.
Position ∆T (V3) [oC ] ∆T (V4) [oC ]TC1 3.8 3.6TC2 4.4 2.8TC3 7.2 3.7Avg. 5.2 3.4
Table 8.3: Comparison of temperature increase under the RSI wraps during 15minirradiation at Pe = 5.4W .
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8.2.4 ConclusionsThe revised wrist wrap shows that, despite of the novel conformability as-pect, which meets with certain material restrictions, SMI is a serious photonictechnology. With topology and thermal management improvement very highsystem efficiencies were illustrated. Most significantly, a system efficiency(textile wrap excluded) was shown to nearly match that of its single LEDnominal efficiency, proving that the SMI stretchable interconnect as well asthe LIM encapsulation of LEDs are both very efficient concepts. It should benoted that with the modifications made to the earlier version of the wrist wrapalso some trade-offs were made. The increased cost of the double sided flextechnology is one of the significant factors. Additionally, presence of metal onboth sides of the flex slightly restricts device flexibility and should be expectedto significantly reduce device flexural withstand. At the time of writing of thisthesis multi layer meander flexural withstand is not known.
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8.3 Renal function monitor
8.3.1 Background
Early kidney disease diagnosis is necessary in prevention and treatmentagainst kidney failure in order to avoid the need for dialysis and subse-quent organ transplant as well as in screening of patients running high riskof developing kidney problems due to diabetes, older age and/or possiblenephrotoxic side effect of medication. Consequently, kidney functioning diag-nostics is essential by drug development trials on small, laboratory animalsin order to verify the new drug formulations for side effects leading to kid-ney damage. State-of-the art kidney diagnostics is done by determining theGFR (Glomerular Filtration Rate) by following the rate at which a markersubstance, introduced into the blood stream, is cleared out of the body. Themost commonly used marker substance is sinistrin, which is favored for itswater solubility, lack of interaction with blood cells and near-exclusive excre-tion in urine [25]. In order to analyze the sinistrin ‘decay’ rate however, bloodand urine laboratory analysis, in repeated intervals, are necessary, which in-creases the cost and time to conclude the testing [26]. Recently, HeidelbergUniversity group came up with a novel application for sinistrin labeled with afluorescent dye- fluorescein. The FITC-S marker enabled immediate sinistrindecay tracking through the skin (i.e. transcutaneously), without the necessityfor blood and urine tests, making it much faster, less invasive and cumbersometo establish the GFR in animals [26]. Following, in part, in the frame of thePLACE-it project, a small flex-rigid FCB LED and photo-diode based, topicalapplication device was developed and proven functional for renal function as-sessment in rats [27]. The next project goal was to evaluate the possible addedvalue of more conformable, wearable versions of the design using the varioustechnologies investigated in the project, including the SMI, while utilizing anOLED excitation light source in place of the LED. The resulting SMI deviceis presented in the following sections. It should be noted that no markersensing functionality tests could be performed on the developed device due tounavailability of the OLED source of the correct, narrowband wavelength. Theresulting device is therefore only a single-iteration test design. Nevertheless,some important observations could be made.
8.3.2 Requirements
Fig.8.21 illustrates the fluorescence of the FITC as well as the correspondingexcitation and emission spectra of the label. Fig.8.22 illustrates the transcu-taneous Renal Monitor working principle which is based on picking up thefluorescein response (proportional to the sinistrin marker volume) remaining
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in the body, through the skin, in response to an excitation light of correctwavelength.
(a) (b)
Figure 8.21: a) Fluorescein excitation (CC license [28]) b) FITC excitation and emissionspectra.
Cutis
SensorLight source 
(excitation)
FITC-S
response
Figure 8.22: Schematic principle of transcutaneous measurement using the FITC sin-istrin marker.
Unlike phosphorescent effects, the fluorescent re-emission occurs instan-taneously and for only as long as the higher energy excitation waves areabsorbed. As a result, the marker response reading must be performed whilethe excitation source is on. This has far going consequences for the monitorrealization because any overlap between the source spectral response and thesensor response will end up reducing the signal/noise ratio of the measure-ment. Unfortunately, in view of the persisting issues with OLED stability dueto extreme sensitivity to humidity intrusion through insufficient barrier materi-als technology, the availability of OLED sources has been less than expectedthroughout the project. This led to lack of a device providing the suitable,narrowband spectral response for this application. Moreover, at the time, onlyglass substrate OLEDs could provide a level of stability offering a chance offinalizing at least a fully electrically functional device. As a consequence thedesign met with some additional challenges as found further on.
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8.3.3 Advantages and challengesAmong advantages no hospital admission for repeated blood and urine testswould be needed. Wearable device means you can go about your daily lifewhile the measurement is performed. The marker decay could be registeredby a device similar to a wound patch and registered data could simply beread out from device microcontroller memory on another visit to the doctoror wirelessly transmitted to the hospital as soon as the results are available.Alternatively, in drug trials, no necessity to anesthetize the animals in orderto perform the test (anesthetics may influence the results) is an added valueof a small, mobile version of the device.Despite the quantum yield of the fluorescein label is very high (QY > 0.9)[29] the dosage of the marker that is allowed in laboratory animals (FITC-Sis not yet certified for use in humans) is very small. The resulting weakand decaying marker response demands a very sensitive, high gain sensingcircuit. Therefore, the first question is whether fluorescein response can bedistinguished from external and internal sources of noise. Fig.8.23 illustratesthe potential sources of noise in the renal monitor use.
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Cutis
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Figure 8.23: Sources of noise in a system comprised of an OLED and a Photo diodesensor.
In Fig.8.23 we find that beside the marker response, direct or reflectedlight of the excitation source can easily reach the sensor. Also a level ofexternal, stray light may leak through the device body, be guided through theepidermis under the device or enter through the gap between the sensor andthe skin. In that last case, the device will be prone to movement artifactsunless it perfectly conforms to the skin surface.In summary, achieving sufficient signal to noise in this application is thegreatest challenge.
8.3.4 Design and structureFig.8.24 illustrates a simplified electrical schematic of the device. A siliconphotodiode is used in the sensing circuit followed by a current to voltage
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converter and a voltage buffer. As a result, the output voltage signal equalsthe product of photocurrent (Ip) and resistance (R ) and is independent of theload created by the readout electronics. Large R [MΩ‘s], produces large gain.
VCC R
Ip
U=Ip*R
EXC OLED
TIA BUFFER
Figure 8.24: Renal Monitor schematic.
The SMI design was realized by modifying the flex version of the RenalMonitor demonstrator, designed by Stefan Koenig (FFD), with a few changesin order to adapt for the conformable realization. Fig.8.25 illustrates the layoutand the 3D encapsulation design. In order to maximize comfort, the device wasmade slimmer by removing or replacing tall components. All through-hole, pinheader connectors were removed and the main signal and control fan-out wasreplaced with a flex ribbon for ZIF type connector for maximum slimness andflexibility. All component pads were rounded and soldermask defined.The layout can be divided into two parts (Fig.8.25(b)) (I) - the sensor andexcitation part- including the OLED, PD, TIA and buffer and (III) the drivingcircuitry on the center island. The two islands are interconnected with a short,stretchable interconnect (II) to allow easy access to the connector tape afterthe device will be fixed with a bandage to the skin and to achieve mechanicaldecoupling of the sensor part to reduce movement artifacts due to test cablingstiffness after pluging the device into a ZIF connector (IV) since the device inthis version was not autonomous.Fig.8.25(a) illustrates the OLED device similar to the one used in thedemonstrator device. Because the OLED was still based on a glass substrateand had a thick metal casing at the back it did not quite provide light weightand low profile benefits expected of a flexible OLED. Also, typical for earlyOLED design the glass substrate extended far past the device active area(probably a consequence of protecting the stack against humidity intrusionthrough the side), making the device rather large and forcing relatively largeoffset between the OLED active area and the PD location (Fig.8.25(d)), whichpotentially hinders device sensitivity.Because only orange, not blue light OLED device was available at thetime, no Fluorescein pickup test could be carried out. However, some simpletests for EMI and light leakage and some noise protection concepts could still
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Figure 8.25: a) Glass OLED (note that the active area is much smaller than theglass substrate). b) Renal monitor layout (I) -sensor and excitation, (II) stretchableinterconnect, (III) - driving circuitry, (IV) ZIF fan-out. c) Device 3D outline (top view).d) Complete demonstrator device (botom view)- note that both OLED and PDs facetoward the flex where openings for their active areas were foreseen by laser ablation.
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be considered. These will be described in section 8.3.6.
8.3.5 Device specific process stepsThe most basic method to increase device signal/noise ratio is to protect thesensors from stray, ambient light leaking through the back of device body(Fig.8.23). Three versions of the renal monitor were realized, employing differ-ent stray light blocking methods. Devices are presented in Fig.8.26. The mostsimple design had both top and the bottom encapsulation realized using thetransparent Sylgard 186 PDMS (Fig.8.26(a)). The second, reference design,used the same material as encapsulation but an additional rapid-prototypeblack plastic cover (FFD) was installed above the sensor and OLED area(Fig.8.26(b)). The cover had separate cavities for the senor and the excita-tion source, allowing a level of optical separation as well as strong ambientlight blocking qualities due to high absorption of the black plastic material.The third version used a slightly modified, slim top encapsulation realizedwith the white Silastic E PDMS material instead of the rigid, plastic cover(Fig.8.26(c)).
(a) (b)
(c)
Figure 8.26: Three SMI versions of the Renal Monitor device. a) Monitor device withcomplete Sylgard 186, transparent encapsulation (all components are visible throughtop encapsulation). b) Monitor device with black, plastic cover over the optical com-ponents. c) Monitor device with slim, Silastic-E PDMS top encapsulation.
Because of the face-down PD and OLED orientation, after FR4 substrate
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board removal, it was necessary to manually remove the opaque PDMS thathad filled the shallow spaces below the optical components during the topencapsulation step (Fig.8.27). On one hand this is a shortcoming of the tech-nology, on the other hand it shows how well the PDMS fills the shallow spacesunder the electronic packages, which helps to avoid voids and air entrapmentbelow components in the LIM and obtain tight optical sealing of the adjacentOLED and PD components.
(a) (b)
Figure 8.27: Because of Silastic-E PDMS flow under the optical components (a),during top LIM, a manual cleaning step had to be performed (b) in order to clear awaythe material that obstructed the optical path of the PD and OLED.
Because of the presence of sharp-edged, glass OLED substrate (Fig.8.25(a))it was necessary to restrict flexibility of the devices in the entire sensor andexcitation area. Otherwise the device would run a great risk of the sharp, glassedges protruding through the relatively low tear strength silicone encapsu-lation during flexing. In the version with the black plastic cover nearly theentire sensor and OLED area became rigid, which facilitated the safe integra-tion of the OLED but also caused the design to become bulky and anythingbut conformable. The cover was filled with PDMS and left to adhere in itscorrect position before the LIM as shown in Fig.8.28(a). The frame had beenfilled with PDMS as underfill in order to exclude possible inclusion of air andvoids in the LIM. In the remaining two monitor versions, without the cover,≈ 200µm thin FR4 stiffeners, equipped with double sided tape were struc-tured by CO2 laser and attached in the sensor area (Fig.8.28(b)), below thecomponent island. While retaining some flexibility outside of the glass areathe stiffeners protected silicone from imminent rupturing at the OLED sub-strate edge during flexing. In all versions, also the center island with smalldriving components had a complete FR4 stiffener coverage in order to preventsmall radius bending of the island that could lead to component solder jointsdamage.
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.28: a) Plastic frame under-filled with silicone in order to avoid voids insubsequent top LIM. b) Demonstrator without the plastic frame receives a thin FR4stiffener before bottom LIM.
8.3.6 Characterization
Fig.8.29 illustrates the sensor circuit EMI noise pickup when the sensor faceslight absorbing surface and the back of the device is exposed to ambient. Byadding an artificial ground plane below sensor area (Fig.8.29(b)) the majorpart of the EMI power network, 50Hz noise pickup is reduced by about an or-der of magnitude (Fig.8.29(e)), indicating insufficient EMI protection of the PDin the design, despite a ground plane spill and short connections between thesensor and the TIA IC have been foreseen. Finally, the EMI pickup is furtherreduced by placing the circuit in a shielded box (Fig.8.29(c) and Fig.8.29(f)).Both results indicate that for high gain sensing circuits SMI suffers from lackof metal casing normally found in electronic measurement apparatus and fromlack of availability of large shielding planes in the flex due to the necessity tosubtract as large part of the flex as possible to maximize the system conforma-bility. Addition of complete ground plane layers in a multilayer realization ofthe flex is one possibility, however this will always lead to higher stiffness ofthe circuit and reduced flexural withstand. Finally, this would have been oflittle use for the PD due to its face-down orientation that forces an opticalwindow right below the component, in place of a ground plane. Alternativeconcepts for EMI shielding are discussed in conclusions.In the next test the stray light intrusion into the sensors from ambientas well as the OLED were evaluated. The device was placed in a shielded‘black box’ as before (Fig.8.29(c)), and while the PD output was continuouslyrecorded, combinations of box-open/closed OLED on/off conditions were ex-amined. The result for the device with a black cover is shown in Fig.8.30.Using this method it was possible to isolate the signal proportional toambient light or OLED light leakage for the different device versions. The
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Figure 8.29: EMI interference in PD readout signal (OLED was off) device was placedin ambient while facing a dark surface a) Normal configuration b) An artificial GNDplane is introduced below the PD and the amplifier IC area. c) Device is placed in ashielded box. d) e) f) - corresponding EMI noise pickup in frequency domain.
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Figure 8.30: Stray light test of the RM device with the black cover.
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results are presented in Table 8.4. The OLEDs were monitored to be runningequal currents of 80mA in each device. The OLED in the transparent devicewas not functional due to an electrical short between its contact pins due tomanually dispensed ICA in the assembly process.
Device version OLED leak [V ] Ambient leak [V ]transparent n.a. 3.23(saturation)w. black cover 1.3 0.2 (0.12)w. white PDMS 0.8 1 (0.6)
Table 8.4: Sensor circuit readout due to stray light. Values in brackets refer to ameasurement after fixing the device to the skin with a bandage (see Fig8.31).
Despite that inside the ‘black box’ the devices faced a black, diffusivesurface the stray light leaks are excessive in all cases. In the transparentdevice this had even led to the saturation of the readout. Interestingly, theinfluence of the OLED is smaller in the white encapsulated device than in theone with the black cover. This is probably due to the tighter ‘sealing’ of thePD from the OLED substrate by the white PDMS by means of LIM. Also thepresence of the stiffener that created a small baﬄe right in front of the opticalcomponents in the white RM version (Fig.8.28(b)), absent in device with theblack frame, might have played a role. The leakage from the OLED could, intheory be calibrated for, since it should be constant, provided that the OLEDperformance remains stable and that the calibration can be performed on thepatient skin by means of a reference measurement before marker injection. Bydoing so, the effect of excitation light reflectivity for the given skin type couldbe subtracted from the readings. More disturbing for the measurement is theambient light that will change dynamically when the device is worn in normaluse. In this case even the device with black cover is short of sufficient lightblocking performance - this gives an idea of the sensitivity and large gain thePD circuit operates at. The white silicone version suffers even higher ambientlight leaks due to the imperfect light blocking in the Silastic E material (seesection 6.1.5). In this place, a black, LIM compatible PDMS could provide thebest performance by tightly sealing off the back of the device. No suitablematerial for this purpose was found so far.
After placing the device on the skin (Fig.8.31) the additional light blockingprovided by the bandage material reduced the ambient leaks (Table.8.4, valuesin brackets). A dedicated, black fixing band would certainly further improvethe result.
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(a)
Figure 8.31: RM device mounted on the skin. A regular, stretchable bandage allowedcomfortable fixation of the device to the skin and provided additional stray light barrierfor the back of the sensor area (I). With some additional turns, the bandage can helpto block stray light from guiding through the skin next to the sensors as well (II).
8.3.7 Conclusions8.3.7.1 OLED performance
Beside the obvious shortcomings due to availability of only glass-based OLED(lack of conformability, and danger of glass breakage under pressure or im-pact), quite a few additional considerations indicate that, even in a flexibleversion, the OLED is not a suitable light source for this particular applica-tion. Because the organic LED is a large, lambertian emitter it is particularlyhard to prevent the excitation stray light reaching the sensors. Because oflambertian emission (wide angular distribution) from the OLED stack a lotof the photons are trapped in the glass substrate by TIR and escape at thesubstrate edges (Fig.8.32(a)), toward the sensors as well as become trapped inthe 500µm thin bottom PDMS encapsulation of the RM device (Fig.8.32(b)),where they inevitably become incident on the sensor window. Despite it is notimpossible to alter the optical pattern of OLED emission [30] and that somemicrostructuring introduced in section 6.1.6 could possibly be employed bySMI to realize this, a packaged, point source LED is readily offering a muchmore manageable radiation pattern than a large surface organic LED. Besidelimiting the pressure applied by the device on the skin due to the large surface(no impeding of blood circulation) it is hard to name any additional benefitsthat could emerge from having a large area emitter for the marker excitation.It should be noted that the RM demonstrator was not equipped with anyoptical filters. In a working application, optical filters on both the (correct)
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(a) (b)
Figure 8.32: Optical paths of stray excitation light. a) Illuminated edges of the OLED,visible through the back encapsulation, prove the significant TIR trapping of light inthe OLED glass substrate. b) Illuminated edges of the RM device provide a cue thatTIR is also significant in the bottom RM encapsulation. The images contrast wasenhanced to make the leaks more visible.
source and the sensor could significantly reduce the effect of stray excitationas well as ambient light leaks on the false signal pickup by making the sourceand the sensor more spectrally selective.
8.3.7.2 SMI performance
SMI generally suffers from lack of efficient EMI shielding with no metal casingand large ground planes possible due to the demand for conformability. Onepossibility for improvement is introduction of out-of-plane flex island partsformed before top LIM in a way that provides additional shielding to the mostsensitive areas of the circuit. The concept is shown in Fig.8.33(a), Fig.8.33(b).Only small parts of circuits could be shielded this way in order to trade aslittle flexibility away as possible. A more conformable solution would be to usea metalized fabric, electrically connected with the device reference potential,as a bandage. In some special cases such fabrics are used in state of the artas shown in case of a laptop computer hinge wiring in Fig.8.33(c). Fig.8.33(d)illustrates a metalized, stretchable, medical grade fabric designed for EMIshielding [31]. The added value could be in the metalized surface deliveringimproved light blocking compared to a white bandage while trading nothing ofcomfort and design conformability. Similarly to the RSI circuit, also RM devicecould benefit from accompanying high performance, functionalized textiles.Among other problems, SMI device development suffers from lack of accessto reconfigure and electrically trim the experimental device after encapsula-tion, when optical characteristics are installed, because, by then, all compo-
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 8.33: a), b) Concept for additional EMI protection of sensitive componentsby out-of-plane structuring of the flex ground plane before LIM. c) Metalized, EMIshielding fabric used around cabling inside a laptop monitor hinge. d) Medical gradesilver- plated nylon EMI shielding fabric (source: www.lessemf.com).
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nents are completely encapsulated in PDMS.Large, rigid parts (OLED and the black cover) lead to stiffening of largeparts of the design and the final device may be short of conformable making itquestionable if stretchable technology should be used at all. The use of suchrigid components should be avoided as much as possible. By introduction ofblack blocking PDMS instead of the black cover an improved optical perfor-mance as well as conformability is expected, compared to the rigid plasticcover solution.The SMI technology best benefit should come from restriction of move-ment artifacts by having continuous contact between the skin and the opticalcomponents. PDMS refractive index, by matching that of epidermis, shouldprovide a very efficient optical interface for the sensors and the excitationsource to the skin [22]. In absence of the correct excitation wavelength, theseimportant, possible benefits could not be verified.
8.3.7.3 General observationsSmall circuits have usually better noise performance and may be sufficientlylocally conformable to provide comfort. Therefore, any application which is‘prone’ to miniaturization (and such seems to be the case with the RenalMonitor) is likely to be more easily realized by the state-of-the-art flex orPCB, rather than the conformable technologies at this point. Already duringthe project a much smaller, LED version of the Renal Monitor met with asignificant scientific and commercial success in drug trial applications [27].
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8.4 Vanity Light unit
8.4.1 Background
Automotive industry is an extremely competitive, dynamic and innovation drivenenvironment. Because the combustion engines have been reaching the plateauof their effectiveness, in times of increasing restrictions in CO2 emission forvehicles, the search is now for lighter and more efficient car components inorder to improve vehicle dynamics and fuel efficiency even further. Becauseat the car user end the appetite for functionality never goes down, the tech-nologies inside the vehicle face a challenge. How can added functionalityand differentiation be realized without adding weight, maintaining quality,manufacturability and reliability? Rapid, incandescent to SSL transition inautomotive lighting solutions is one of the derivatives of this trend. In thePLACE-it project, heterogeneous, conformable SSL technologies integrationwas used as one possible answer to simple, lightweight and efficient lightingsolutions for car interior with differentiation-enabling design freedom.The Vanity Light (VL) demonstrator device is one of the two SMI au-tomotive interior lighting components developed in the PLACE-it project incooperation with Ricardo Ureta Hortiguela (Grupo Antolin Engineering). TheVL is a simple lighting system supporting the vanity mirror functionality of acar sun visor. VL, realized with SMI technology and integrated with a textiledecorative lighting circuit (TITV, TUB, IZM) was retro-fitted into an existingVolvo sun-visor in place of an incandescent vanity light system. The deviceand its overhead location in the car interior is indicated in Fig.8.34.
vanity mirror
vanity light
Figure 8.34: Sun visor location in the headliner of a car (left) and Vanity Light locationin the sun visor (right)
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8.4.2 RequirementsThe primary task of the vanity light is to deliver sufficient illumination of thepassenger face at a specific distance from the sun visor in order to supportthe use of the vanity mirror at night. Beside the luminance requirement, alsouniform, quality appearance of the lit up frame as well as maintaining specificwhite color temperature were demanded by the manufacturer. The specificoptical requirements are listed in table 8.5.
parameter: requirement:illuminance Min 8 lux average at 300mm from mirror,over surface S(φ = 250mm).homogeneous appearance Max. luminance contrast of 5:1 over theactive area.color temperature Warm white, 2500K-3000K target.
Table 8.5: VL device optical requirements.
The optical requirements had to remain unchanged in function of the cli-matic loads the device would have to withstand inside a vehicle. Thereforethe devices were subjected to a set of standard ISO 16750:2003 (car interiorcomponents) environmental tests in order to verify reliable and qualitativeperformance of the units with respect to the optical requirements outlinedabove.
8.4.3 Advantages and challengesThe most challenging feature of this application is certainly the demandingenvironment of a car interior. The temperatures in a vehicle interior can varygreatly in daily and seasonal cycles which may lead to mechanical fatigue dueto CTE mismatch between materials. High levels of humidity are expected aswell, which are notorious sources of corrosive and adhesive failures in elec-tronics, while sunlight exposure can lead to aging of optical materials due toUV content, often exhibiting itself in form of yellowing and brittleness in poly-mers. The electrical conditions are also adverse due to the supply instabilitiesoriginating in changing alternator and battery loads (e.g. switching betweenidle and startup) as well as possible electrical feeding malfunctions (e.g. fail-ing voltage regulator) leading to abnormal voltage supply to the lighting units.The standardized ISO tests are mandatory for car interior products in orderto verify reliability under these environmental variables.Among advantages of SMI we found good optical efficiency and large op-tical design freedom as well as possibility to easily interface with other tech-nologies (smart textile as well as the existing sun-visor structure) through
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simple flex extensions reaching out of the encapsulated regions (the followingsection provides device structure). Moreover, through softness of encapsu-lation, SMI has the added value of enabling rattle-free designs which oftentroubles rigid, plastic parts assemblies subjected to vibrations.
8.4.4 Design and structure
Fig.8.35 illustrates the sun-visor tear-down to the level of the VL. Fig.8.36(a)illustrates the VL CAD and functionality of specific design parts while Fig.8.36(b)represents the cross section of the lightguide giving insight into the workingprinciple of the VL optics.Instead of using many low power side emitting LEDs which would in-crease the complexity and cost of the system, and because there is littlechoice of automotive grade side emitters with the color temperature constrainfrom requirements, we have decided to exploit the ease with which optical fea-tures can be realized in SMI. The concept was to turn top emitters into sideemitting sources. This allowed the use of just two mid-power LEDs (NichiaNSSL123BT). By overriding the component package lens (as explained insection 6.1.3) and designing a spherical cavity (Fig.8.36(b)) in the top en-capsulation right above each LED, it was possible to direct large part of thelight rays into the lightguide at higher than critical angle and deliver theflux to the edges by TIR (see Fig.8.36(b)). At the edge of the lightguide,highly reflective and diffuse white surfaces realized with Silastic E PDMS,outcoupled the light at the rim of the mirror. The LED islands provided tightblocking from light spill toward the back of the device and their oversizeddiameter provided scattering of secondary rays that would have otherwise ar-rived at higher than critical angle at the lightguide boundary behind the lightsources. For a reflectivity study of the mentioned materials please refer tosection 6.1.4. The oversized LED landing zones played two more importantroles. Mechanically- they restricted compression and tension due to bendingonto the LED and its soldering points by locally lowering the bending radius(flex is out of neutral bending plane of the lightguide). Thermally- the islandsdelivered heat sinking for over-voltage conditions required in environmentaltesting (14V and 16V) which also allowed to run smaller series protectionresistance resulting in slightly higher electrical efficiency of the circuit undernominal driving conditions (12.5V).Note that in order to achieve the minimum thickness and weight of thestructure while maintaining its efficiency and output uniformity it was nec-essary to push the electrical layer toward the bottom of the lightguide (thinback-encapsulation). Because this left the electrical layer very far off the neu-tral bending line of the lightguide, lack of meandered interconnect would havemade this design impossible because straight feeding lines could not support
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(d)
Figure 8.35: a) Complete sun visor demonstrator. b) View below the finishing textile-Decorative Smart Textile circuit (visible tracks are conductive yarns) and Vanity Lightunit in the center (mirror and frame were removed). c) View at the back side withvisible flex extensions attaching the Vanity Light to the textile(left). Interconnectionprinciple to the smart yarns (right). Drawing is not up to scale. d) Vanity Light PDMSlightguide.
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Figure 8.36: a) VL unit CAD image (top lightguide, mirror and frame are not included)Note that both VL and the decorative circuit power is supplied through the PI extension.b) VL cross section (not to scale, frame is not included).
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any bending in its place. With the meandered interconnect the displacedelectrical lines simply compress and extend during flexing (Fig.8.37).
Figure 8.37: Meandered interconnect enables lightguide flexibility despite the elec-trical layer is completely out of the neutral bending axis. Flexibility supports ease ofhandling in the sun visor assembly.
8.4.5 Device specific process stepsIn order to achieve the outcoupling slopes (Silastic E PDMS) embedded intothe lightguide (transparent Sylgard PDMS), a two step top LIM was carriedout on the SMI board. An equivalent molding process is shown in Fig.8.38 thatwas applied on a PCB board test vehicle (forerunner of the VL unit). In the firstLIM the Silastic E material is injected into its mold (Fig.8.38(a)), forming theoutcoupling slopes. Once cured, the mold is removed (Fig.8.38(b)), adhesionprimer is applied onto the white silicone (Dow Corning OS1200). Following, amold that will realize the light guide and the optical cavities above the LEDs isinstalled over the boards and injected with transparent silicone (Fig.8.38(c)).After a second curing step, a two compound top encapsulation is achieved(Fig.8.38(d)). The result of two compound, top encapsulation for the SMI VLunit is shown earlier, in Fig.7.10. From that point on, the processing continuesas usual (FR4 carrier release and back encapsulation).Another special step (later adapted for electrical pads in all processing)was to protect the thermobonding zones, where mechanical and electricalcontact to the smart textile and its decorative circuit would be made (seeFig.8.35(c)) . Because the thermobonding technology (M. Von Krshiwoblozkiet al., Fraunhoffer IZM) [32] was a solderless method employing polyurethaneadhesive sandwiched between the textile and the PI extensions it was nec-essary to verify the effect of the SMI processing contamination on textileattachment points (attachment points are visible in Fig.8.36(a) in green). In aseparate study it was found that the highest adhesion is achieved between thepolyurethane and a clean screen-printed solder mask defined over the PI/Cop-per flex. It was expected though, that PDMS and reflow flux contamination
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 8.38: Two compound LIM. a) Firs PDMS injection molding b) Resulting struc-tures after curing and mold release c) Second LIM with lighguide mold (injected PDMSis transparent) d) Resulting two-compound light guide section.
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in SMI could lead to loss of adhesion between smart texitle and the VL flexextensions even if a manual, solvent cleaning step of the textile attachmentpoints on flex was introduced before thermobonding. A separate test was setup to verify this thesis. Dummy PI/Copper flexes with solder mask were runthrough a simulated SMI processing, getting exposed to reflow flux in a reflowsolder oven, adhesion promotor and PDMS (a thin layer of PDMS was doctor-bladed onto the flexes). Prior to PDMS blading some flexes were additionallyprotected with a low-tack, acrylic adhesive scotch tape (3M Scotch Magic) inorder to verify if tape was a viable protective measure against PDMS con-tamination. Fig.8.39(a) illustrates the different samples obtained with differentprocessing combinations. After peeling off the PDMS and/or protective tape,flexes were subjected to the thermobonding step (Fraunhoffer IZM) obtaininga structure shown in Fig.8.39(b). The PI/Mask/TPU/Textile stack was cut intostripes of 10mm x 100mm. Adhesion between the flex and the textile wasverified by a 180o peel test - Fig.8.39(b). Fig.8.39(c) presents the results.
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Figure 8.39: a) Adhesion test DOE, x indicate steps that were skipped. b) Teststructure crossection after thermobonding a textile layer onto the flex using TPU. c)180o peel test result for each sample. Error bars indicate 2SD of adhesion strengthregistered between 30% and 90% of peel stripe length.
As expected, an uncircumvented presence of PDMS contamination onthe solder mask surface prevents polyurethane adhesion altogether (result C,
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Fig.8.39(c)). The use of tape can indeed help to protect the surface but onlyas long as no primer is present on the surface where the tape is adhered toin the first place (result B). This probably because, in presence of the primer,the tape developed sensibly higher adhesion to the protected surface (despitethe tape carried an acrylic, not PDMS adhesive) making it impossible to peeloff without cohesive failure of tape adhesive which became a contaminant initself. Likewise, if no tape but also no adhesion promotor are used (result D)it is easy to peel the PDMS from on top of the unprimed and unprotectedsoldermask surface, living it much less contaminated than had adhesion pro-motor been used (provided that the PDMS cures adequately and leaves nooily silane residue on the surface). The primary conclusion is that the surfacesto be protected from PDMS must be equally well protected from the primer.This can be achieved by masking off the critical areas with tape before primerapplication. This approach was used in preparation of the textile attachmentpoints of the VL circuit.
8.4.6 Characterization and testing
8.4.6.1 Optical characterization
VL test vehicles were placed in a dark room for luminance and illuminancetests (Grupo Antolin Engineering). The optical measurement setups are shownin Fig.8.40. Tests validated the illuminance provided by the units as wellas luminance distribution on the outcoupling region around the mirror. Themeasurement results are presented in Fig.8.41 where performance impact ofgradual improvements of the optical structure can be observed.In test vehicles, we evaluated the lightguiding concept using both warm andcold white LEDs (Nichia and Seoul Semi). Because of Sylgard 186 limitedand wavelength-dependent transmittance (section 6.1.2.5), and in combinationwith very long optical paths due to the lightguide working principle, largewhite color shift was registered (Fig.8.41(c)). Sylgard 184 performed betteras a lightguiding material also with respect to illuminance, but in case of coldwhite sources a significant color shift was also registered (see Fig.8.41(d)).It should be noted that some component of the color shift was caused by thereflectance specification of the immersion silver finish that was present at theback of the VL test vehicle PCB boards in both cases (the silver surface ofthe test board is visible in Fig.8.38(a)). Switching to a warm white source, asdefined in requirements, improved CCT accuracy because there is less bluewavelengths content in the warm, 2500K white light spectrum (Fig.8.41(e))and because of much less impact of silver surface reflection on light spectrumin the final, SMI VL version.With selection of the optimal LED positions in the lightguide, choice of the
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optimal LED type and improvements in incoupling feature above the LEDs, aswell as by defining the lightguides with high quality, polished surface molds,the system was brought to 16 Lux of illuminance at nominal driving power inthe final device version. Performance equal to or better than specified couldbe achieved at luminance contrasts on the frame of just about 5:1, giving ahigh quality light source appearance (Fig.8.41(e)).
515mm
(a)
300mm
Φ=250mm
(b)
Figure 8.40: The dark room measurement setups. a) Luminance measurement, b)Illuminance measurement. The DUTs visible in the setup are VL test vehicles.
It should be noted that some component of the illuminance improvement be-tween the test vehicle and the final device, visible in Fig.8.41(d) and Fig.8.41(e),comes also from more efficacy-favorable spectral overlap with photopic visionobserver function in case of warm white light.
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Figure 8.41: Optical characterization results. a) Simple, one silicone lightguide withno incoupling cavities and no outcoupling slopes. b) Lightguide performance with onlyincoupling cavities. c) VL with incoupling cavity and outcoupling white slopes andSylgard 186 lightguide. d) same as c but the encapsulation was replaced with Sylgard184. e) Final VL demonstrator with warm-white Nichia LED’s. Where applicable, theshift between LED nominal color temperature and the complete unit CCT is indicated.
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8.4.6.2 Environmental testsAmong other versions of Vanity Light prototypes, two SMI VL units comprisingsun visor demonstrators were subjected to a series of environmental tests inclimatic chambers. Tests were carried out according to the ISO16750:2003standard and internal demands of the automotive interior manufacturer GrupoAntolin, who performed the tests. Fig.8.42 illustrates the test schedule.
Environmental;test: Parameters:
El=;mode;;L;;Supply;;L;;Temp=;;L;;Duration
Function;test ON;L;bw=R;;b,;;bHV;;L;)%w;;,9;;8R;hC;L;n=a=;
Dry;heat OFF;L;n=a=;;L;8R;hC;L;%8h;
Temp=;cycling
ON*hotC;;OFF*coldC;L;b%V;L;Cycle:;)%whC;to;HRhC;
L;9w;cycles;=,%wh
Low;temp= OFF;L;n=a=;;L;)%whC;L;,%h;
Damp;heat
*steady;stateC
OFF;all;but;last;bh;L;b%V;*last;hourC;;L;%whC(;994RH;
L;,b;days;
Function;test
Optical;test Illuminance(;luminance(;CCT
Optical;test Illuminance(;luminance(;CCT
ON;L;bw=R;;b,;;bHV;;L;)%w;;,9;;8R;hC;L;n=a=;
Figure 8.42: Environmental test schedule for the sun visor demonstrators with VL units.
Clearly, the environmental test parameters are severe and aimed at rep-resenting the worst-case-scenario of a true car environment resulting fromvarying weather conditions, long idle times in high humidity and varyingsupply voltages that can be expected in vehicle life. After every step thedemonstrators were checked for electrical functionality both visually and bycurrent consumption at RT. SMI VL units passed all the tests and were fur-ther subjected to a repeated optical measurement to verify if material agingor structural changes in optical components occurred, causing devices to de-
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part from the performance from before testing. The results are presented inFig.8.43.Both SMI Vanity Light units survived the testing with less than 12% changein performance in either of their optical parameters. The circuit current con-sumption differed less than 1% after the environmental test. The applicabilityof SMI for harsh automotive interior environment had been confirmed.The decorative circuit interface to the PI extension of the VL (crossectioncan be found in Fig.8.35(c)) survived the tests with nearly no impact on elec-trical performance of the solderless interconnection to the yarns ( less than0.2% relative change in decorative circuit supply current at 12.5V), showingexceptionally stable performance of the interconnection method of FraunhoferIZM [32], and confirming the successful contamination control as applied insection 8.4.5.
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Figure 8.43: Comparison of VL units optical performance before and after all theenvironmental tests at nominal supply voltage (12.5V). a) Color temperature change.b) Luminance change. c) Illuminance change d) Comparison of the illuminance tosupply current ratio between different technologies in the test. Because all units wereoperated at equal supply voltage the result is roughly proportional to the efficacy oflight delivery to the 250mm diameter, circular area defined in requirements.
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8.4.7 ConclusionsThe simple VL circuit illustrated that SMI can deliver efficient optical solutionsas well as high reliability under adverse environmental loads.The good performance stability could be achieved thanks to the stableproperties of modern silicone materials which show excellent resistance toaging. In a separate UV test all three PDMS materials (Sylgard 186, Syl-gard 184 and Silastic E) passed a standard xenon lamp light exposure with novisible discoloring. Possibility to adopt off-the-shelf automotive grade com-ponents played a significant role in the climatic chamber tests. PDMS en-capsulation of LEDs further inhibited easy humidity intrusion inside the lightsources. Presence of noble metal finish on the copper structures could not beunderestimated either. Moreover, the softness of the encapsulation reducesCTE miss-match stresses in the embedded, high modulus materials by pro-viding next to no restrain for their expansion and contraction. By using softPDMS lenses inside the LEDs their manufacturers exploit the same princi-ple in order to reduce mechanical stress on the wirebondings to the junctionduring switch-on/switch-off cycles. Additionally, complete elastic recoveryin PDMS, after even large and repeated temperature driven deformations,ensures no permanent shape change occurs, which could affect the opticalproperties of the unit over time otherwise.Using Fig.8.43(d) result as an application-specific gauge of efficacy of thedifferent technologies put to test in the project, the SMI clearly positions itselfas high performance and high reliability conformable SSL solution. At thesame time however it already is out of reach of the OLED optical performance.Fig.8.44 illustrates the SMI and the OLED version of the sun visor, the latterrealized with glass OLED tiles (TNO HOLST).
(a) (b)
Figure 8.44: a) SMI VL sun visor demonstrator. b) OLED based VL sun visor demon-strator. (Courtesy of Grupo Antolin)
One may ask how is it possible that a comparably infant OLED technologythat, very roughly, delivers about only a third of the efficacy of an LED at the
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moment, gets to beat a LED solution on a system level?The answer is - because it simplifies the design in this application. TheOLED clearly sets new standards by allowing use as a direct light source inplace of the lossy, indirect methods that must be employed in LED designsto avoid glare in lighting applications. Light guiding, recycling, diffusion andreflection- all cost a fraction of loss even with extensive design effort but mayall be avoidable with the use of the OLED of sufficiently large surface with re-spect to the necessary luminous flux. Especially when complete systems mustdiffuse the LED light over a significant area using long optical paths, OLED isbound to be a simpler and superior choice. The OLED was not only the high-est optical performance solution (luminance homogeneity, illuminance, systemefficiency) but also the most thin and possibly most lightweight technology inthis application.Despite the custom light-frame design was not yet possible in case of theOLED Vanity Light demonstrator one can easily imagine how freely-definedactive area OLEDs could be a game changer for quality, direct light luminaireproducts as well as the ease of their design. In this specific case, a passivesurface of a large OLED tile could additionally serve as a mirror, therebybringing the heterogeneous integration one step further and with it, lowerweight and more slimness. Finally a plastic, printed device could set com-pletely new standards for ultra-slim, ultra-lightweight and safe (crash impact)solutions.The factor holding OLED back for automotive and alike applications is stillits reliability under elevated humidity and elevated temperature conditionseven if only glass based devices are considered. This was reflected in testingwith one of the two OLED sun visors showing significant decay in electricaland optical characteristics after environmental tests (Fig.8.43(d)).
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8.5 Courtesy and ambient light module
8.5.1 Background
Because the Courtesy Light module was also part of a car interior lighting thesame rationale behind search for lightweight and heterogeneous integratedsystems applies here as outlined in section 8.4.1. The CTSY light module waspart of a large, integrated headliner system. Module position on the headlineris indicated in Fig.8.45.
Figure 8.45: Courtesy light module location in the headliner of a car.
8.5.2 Requirements
Courtesy light module primary task was to provide sufficient illumination overa large surface of the dashboard while ensuring glare-free operation. Detailsare given in bullet point below.
• Glare-free, indirect LED light with quality appearance.
• The courtesy light should deliver minimum 5 lux average illuminanceover 1000mm diameter circular area at a distance of 1000mm from thesource.
• The module should include a decorative Ambient Light circuit capableof generating an externally controlled color (RGB).
• The module should be capable of withstanding the headliner thermo-forming production process.
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8.5.3 Advantages and challengesThe greatest advantage of the module had to come where the greatest chal-lenge lied. The module had to allow free positioning onto the functional, SmartTextile (TITV Greiz) of the headliner prior to the thermoforming step in whichthe headliner is given its distinct, three dimensional shape. The module hadto deform along with the headliner in the process and demand no integrationor assembly steps after the forming step. The thermoforming process and itsparameters are schematically illustrated in Fig.8.46.
F>100T
100-150*C permanently
formed~headliner
Smart~Textile
headliner~
composite
conformable~
modules
I II III
~1min0
Figure 8.46: Thermoforming process of the headliner. I - conformable modules (includ-ing the CTSY module) are adhered to a flat Smart Textile and electrically intercon-nected using electrical yarns. Following, the textile is placed into the thermoformingprocess along with the headliner fabric. II - Heated up press plates close on the stackwith more than 100T force. III - The plates are released and the permanently formedheadliner can be removed.
8.5.4 Design and structureFig.8.47 shows the CTSY module, its functional parts and electrical schematic.The necessity to deliver significant illuminance over a relatively large areademanded increased count of LEDs compared to the Vanity Light circuit pre-sented in the previous chapter. For the same reason top emitting LED’s hadto be used, which demanded a form of light diffusion in order to avoid glare.A thin, white PDMS diffuser was defined on top of each LED encapsulationas a solution. The resulting cross section above each CTSY light LED ispresented in Fig.8.48(c). By using diffuse transmission through a thin layer(t ≈ 200µm) of the white SILASTIC E PDMS material along with some lightrecycling from the silver reflector on the component island, it was possible todiffuse the direct LED light (Fig.8.48(a), Fig.8.48(c)). Fairly high aspect ratio
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encapsulation was still necessary over LEDs in order to support luminanceuniformity over each tile. The decorative, ambient light consisted of two sideemitting RGB LEDs the light of which was partly light guided by the topencapsulation boundary and partly diffused off the silver surface producing auniform luminance area of color light (Fig.8.48(b), Fig.8.48(d)). Because themodule had to support significant crushing force from the press in the head-liner process, components were supported with thin FR4 stiffeners in order tominimize chance of solder contact failure or flex rupture.
(a)
(b)
000
B R G CTS GND
ambient courtesycourtesy
(c)
Figure 8.47: a) CTSY module. b) Electrical layer CAD of the module. c) Schematic ofthe module.
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Figure 8.48: a) Courtesy light is switched on. b) Ambient light is switched on. c) Cour-tesy light - crossection through the top LED island area. d) Ambient light crossection.
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8.5.5 Device specific process stepsThe thin diffuser over the top LEDs could be realized using the incompress-ibility property of silicone introduced in section 4.5.1.1. After the transparentsilicone LIM and curing, the top mold was removed and adhesion promotorwas applied on the hexagonal surfaces above the LEDs. Following, a precisevolume of the white, liquid PDMS was injected into each hexagonal cavity ofthe same top mold, as shown in Fig.8.49(a). The mold was then re-appliedonto the SMI board allowing the white material to spread over each hexago-nal tile. Because the dimensions of the transparent silicone closely matchedthose of the mold, and because the encapsulation was restrained from belowwith the presence of the FR4 board and the support plate, the hexagonal tilesshould undergo stress state similar to a hydrostatic pressure due to the over-head volume of white silicone occupying a small part of mold cavity volume.However, this approach overlooked one more force component which caused itto fail in defining a uniform diffuser. This is illustrated in Fig.8.49(b). Becauseof the shearing forces on the high aspect ratio, transparent silicone featuresthe tiles became deformed by the application of the mold. Once the whitesilicone was cured the shearing forces were released causing a spring-backeffect that set the diffuser nonuniform and out of plane (Fig.8.49(c)). In orderto circumvent this effect small amounts of PDMS were applied to the sidewalls of the hexagonal tiles in the next attempt, allowing lubrication and sig-nificantly lowering the shearing forces (Fig.8.49(d)). This resulted in a muchmore uniform diffuser surface as shown in Fig.8.49(e). This diffuser realizationconcept is quite simple, does not demand any additional tooling (the sametop mold is used) as well as allows to control the diffuser thickness purelyin function of dispensed volume and surface of the tile. However, unlike thedispensing of liquid silicone in fixed volume, which is state-of-the art in fill-ing LED packages with a PDMS lens, the additional step of lubrication ofthe tiles sidewalls was rather tidious manually and could be problematic intranslating into an automated process.In the last preparation step the modules were mounted onto a piece of nonwoven textile in order to create an easy to adhere to interface in the processof integration with the Smart Fabric system later on. The process of adheringPDMS modules to textiles using PDMS textile printing glue is described indetail in the thesis of Thomas Vervust [33]. A complete unit, adhered to atextile carrier is presented in Fig.8.50.
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(a)
(b) (c)
(d) (e)
Figure 8.49: a) Diffuser material dispensed into the top mold cavities b) d) Diffuserapplication principle and c) resulting poor uniformity diffuser, e) resulting uniformdiffuser.
Figure 8.50: CTSY light module adhered to a carrier textile.
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8.5.6 Characterization
The Courtesy and Ambient light of the module were evaluated optically inthe same test setup as described for the Vanity Light unit in section 8.4.6.1.The Courtesy light passed the illuminance test with an average score of 6.3lux’es over a 1m diameter surface. Both Courtesy and the Ambient light wereevaluated for uniform appearance by means of luminance measurement. Theresults are presented in Fig.8.51.
CR=6:1
cd/m^2
18000
2000
(a)
994 cd/m^2
CR=2:1
(b)
1239 cd/m^2
CR=4:1
(c)
Figure 8.51: a) Courtesy light luminance map - the contrast ratio over the tiles averagesto about 6:1. b) Ambient light appearance. c) Ambient light appearance w micro-diffuser strucures present in PDMS.
The homogeneity of the hexagonal, courtesy light diffuser area was slightlypoorer than expected, producing a luminance ratio af about 6:1, which, com-bined with relatively small size of the tiles (≈ 10mm edge), made it easy forthe eye to spot slight lack of uniformity. A better result could be achieved withtaller encapsulation thickness over the LED, however the increasing thicknesswould have made it increasingly difficult for the device to survive the crushingforces in the thermoforming process of the headliner production. The unifor-mity of the ambient light was much better, despite a large tile of light had
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been created (roughly 20mm in diameter). Homogeneity owes to the use ofside emitting LEDs and the diffuse properties of the chemical silver surface ofthe tile. Additionally, some modules had the microdiffuser structure realizedby placing a TMD foil above the ambient light area in the mold during LIMas introduced in section 6.1.6. A comparison of luminance between a regu-lar and the microstructured ambient light tile is presented in Fig.8.51(b) andFig.8.51(c). With microstructures it was possible to extract more light towardthe normal of the tile, resulting in about 20% higher luminance reading. At thesame time however, slightly higher CR was registered in the center of the tile.Both the increased luminance as well as increased CR indicate that the microdiffuser surface acted in this case as a collimator of the light beams scatteredrandomly due to diffusion off the silver surface. This is in agreement with theworking principle of the micro diffuser film that was used as a master for thestructured PDMS encapsulation introduced in section 6.1.6.Finally the device was integrated with a Smart Textile system togetherwith a number of other conformable units (reading light, touch button moduleand decorative ‘starlight’ circuit). The units had been electrically intercon-nected by means of conductive yarns. A completely functional smart textilewas then placed into the challenging headliner forming process as explainedin Fig.8.46. Fig8.52(a) presents the headliner right after the forming process.Three headliner systems were manufactured this way. In all three cases nofailures or damage was found to the CTSY units after the forming process.Fig.8.52(b) is a closeup of the CTSY module location. Fig.8.52(c) illustratesthe headliner with all light units activated.
8.5.7 ConclusionsBy withstanding the harsh thermoforming process the SMI technology as wellas other conformable technologies have shown high robustness not by strength,but by conformability. The circuits were capable of not only heterogeneousintegration but also integration with existing manufacturing steps. The com-plete headliner solution is a great example of how conformable technologiescan enable large area, lightweight and low assembly-intensive systems withhighly integrated, rattle free and lightweight structure. The resulting demon-strator offered 30% reduction of weight compared to the same headliner basedon standard lighting assemblies interconnected by a cabling harness.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Figure 8.52: a) Headliner with visible courtesy light module right after opening of thepress. b) Closeup of the courtesy module location in the system. (note that the unithas no finishing and masking of the light units for display purpose) c) Final headlinerwith all lighting functionality enabled - ‘passenger view’.
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9Summary
Soft is stronger than the hard - the Taoists wisdom seems to stand even in itsvery direct interpretation. One way to avoid high stress concentration in thinstructures of little cross section area is to allow them to elastically deformunder load. This can be achieved the better, the more easily the structuresgive in to forces. This seems to be the solution to the widespread trend toslim down electronic designs (while often maximizing their surface) that soonwill reach a level where mechanical integrity under normal use handling willbe the only limiting factor for further aspect-ratio progress. At one point therigid electronics must give-in in order to allow itself to be made even lighterand thinner but avoid brittleness and fragile structure. Conformable carriersfor electronics will also be necessary in order to allow electronics to evolvecloser to human body and disguise itself under the shapes of items of ourdaily life. For this last task, high conformability will be necessary due tothe curvilinear surfaces found in nature which reflects back on geometriesemployed in ergonomic designs.One can expect the electronic manufacturing methods to splinter into manydifferent forms, initially derived from the PCB and FCB technologies in orderto make new, previously unfeasible applications possible, or refine some ofthe existing ones. Rapid scientific search for printed materials and productionmethods for plastic electronics is one example of this trend. SMI is anotherexample which has a special place in the conformable electronics paradigmbecause, despite it stands quite firmly on the ground in terms of use of exist-ing, subtractive fabrication techniques and off-the-shelf components, it already
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reaches to ultra-high conformability by allowing the circuits to not only flexbut also stretch to a significant extent and under little load.
9.1 Benefit of conformable and highly integratedtechnologies
As mentioned in Section 1.4. The key benefits of using conformable circuitsdepend largely on the type of application. In many instances use of con-formable technologies will be unjustified where rigid technologies can performas well or better, in other cases conformability can bring unmatched addedvalue and enable previously impossible applications.With the devices developed in this thesis it was shown that compliancein light modules supports comfort in both tactile and visual understanding aswell as electro-optical efficiency.Mechanically, compliance is beneficial the moment the device has to comeinto contact with human body or need to be seamlessly integrated into curvedstructures with minimum added weight, thickness and assembly effort (e.g. theCTSY demonstrator).In terms of visual comfort the ability to distribute the light over an areathat would otherwise be too curved or unstable for PCB or flex technologieshelps designs low glare, direct light designs. In other cases conformabilitycan simply enable highly integrated and efficient optical designs (e.g. VanityLight device) as alternatives to existing rigid devices which need to be made ofseparate mechanical, optical and electrical layers that add weight, complicatedesign and assembly, and require more stringent tolerances in order to avoidrattle due to vibration or quality issues due to misalignment between thelayers. The last factor is especially important for LEDs positioning for efficientand consistent coupling of light into the plastic light guides. In case of SMI,alignment may also be important in case fine optical features are included infront of the LEDs but it is still much easier to maintain sufficient alignment ina PCB-level process eg. by foreseeing mold-board registration points ratherthan maintaining geometrical consistency in a multi-component, rigid lightingassembly.The headliner demonstrator provides a good example of how freedom ofdesign and design differentiation capabilities open up with conformable tech-nologies. Moreover, conformability of the modules allowed freedom of po-sitioning in the assembly process without the necessity to modify expensivetooling (here, the headliner thermoforming tool).The ability to shape the light source rather than to shape the angulardistribution of the light it generates (normally achieved by adding external,secondary optics) is also an interesting alternative that offers the possibility to
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simplify the designs, gain efficiency and provide additional comfort by ensuringthe light is radiated only where it is needed. The RSI light engine developedin this work is a perfect example.Finally, self-compliance of the encapsulation over the light sources re-moves an air gap normally found in optical designs that causes otherwiseunavoidable reflection losses and allows optical PDMS media continuity un-der load that can be expected to produce stable optical characteristics overa significant range of deformations.(eg. the Vaniy Light optical functionalitydoes not appear to be hindered after flexing in Fig.8.37.)
9.2 SMI technology performance
In context of the lighting applications the SMI is well justified in case of larger,distributed systems (e.g. RSI wrap) as well as devices where embedding ofLED sources can be of significant benefit to system efficacy or efficiency (e.gautomotive or medical applications). Smaller designs with high island andcomponent count are less easily realized in SMI because they have low Sgwhich puts the stretchable interconnect under more severe tensile conditionsand because densely populated component islands are more rigid and demandstiffener support to protect the solder points during bending. Very high densitydesigns will demand multilayer flex for efficient routing which will inevitablyimpair flexibility and flexural withstand, although this type of circuits may suitsome functionally demanding static stretch applications. Finally, if the circuitscan be made small enough through miniaturization, and such form factor is notin disagreement with the device purpose, regular flex or even PCB realizationswill most likely be sufficient for the application- this was well visible in thecase of the Renal Monitoring demonstrator.At the other end of the size spectrum lie limitations due to maximum al-lowed lithography panel size. It is likely that for systems running more thanabout 55 cm length (18inch X 24inch panel) the SMI will be cost-wise sig-nificantly outrun by smart textile or plastic printed technologies once thesewill be manufactured in complete roll to roll processes. This said, in betweenthese two limits SMI offers a lot of added value trough very high conforma-bility and tensile stretching reliability, adverse climatic loads withstand andhigh optical efficiency. These considerations are brought together in Fig.9.1which shows SMI position with respect to the existing and possible, futurelarge area electronic technologies.One can expect that, once established, R2R production refinements willshift the boundary for additive processing requirements (Fig.9.1 in white) to-wards higher density circuits over time, as the additive processes will bereaching higher precision and R2R levels of control over substrates instability
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will meet with decreasing costs per surface. However, also then, SMI canbenefit because it should be possible to translate the stretchable interconnectconcept for R2R, additive processed electronic substrates (such as screen-printed or inkjet-printed electronic circuits on PET or PEN films), combinedwith subtractive laser structuring and LIM, to achieve similar, but yet cheaperand larger devices. Research in this direction is ongoing in cooperation withTNO HOLST.In case of Smart Textiles we have shown that SMI is readily fit for in-tegration in order to enable higher density, localized functionalities on thefabrics.
Number of new light and lighting applications
FCB
PCB \ rigid assemblies
high density -> medium density -> low density
emerging 
conformable 
technologies
Small area Large area
SMI
Additive proc., 
R2R & high 
conductivity 
required
Figure 9.1: SMI position with respect to the existing and future electronic productionmethods and the circuit size.
9.3 What is missing
9.3.1 Technology developmentsThe next step in SMI developement will be to improve the temporary adhesivetechnology and automate the lift-off step in order to provide a more industrial-ized manufacturing. Also, injection molding of Silicones should be performedusing state of the art industrial LIM equipment to verify possible injectionparameter ranges and possible bottleneck points for quick production.
9.3.2 Reliability under compressionOne unanswered question, and perhaps the largest oversight of this work,is lack of information on the impact of crushing forces on LED reliability.Considering that many manufacturers of LEDs moved to realization of package
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lenses using soft PDMS materials, SMI theoretically does little to protectwirebonded connections inside the LED in these cases. Despite no issues withLED damage due to wire-bond breaking could ever be found in demonstrationdevices and the headliner thermoforming process confirmed that there exist avery large window for crushing force withstand in that particular SMI lightengine, crushing withstand should still be investigated by dedicated reliabilitytests. Verification of over-encapsulated LED life under cyclic compression fordynamic stretch and wearable devices is especially important because someLED types may be especially sensitive. In fact, some manufacturers chooseto issue a warning in TDS (Fig.9.2) that specifically asks not to handle theLEDs by their soft lens, indicating possible sensitivity to wirebond breakage.
Figure 9.2: Example LED TDS image warning against handing the LED by its softlens due to possible junction wirebonds damage.
Another issue is the flexural withstand of single and multilayer mean-dered interconnect. One could expect a multilayer, encapsulated meanderedinterconnect flexural withstand to be better than that of an unstructured flex,however little more can be said unless standardized tests are performed.
9.4 Research outlook
PDMS native bio-compatibility, refractive index matching with the skin [1]and in combination with LIM devices efficiency seems to be a possibly fertileground for development of efficient photo-therapy devices. Despite an RSItreatment demonstrator was developed in this work no treatment efficacy testson the final demonstration devices were performed yet. Performing dedicatedmedical tests with the RSI wrap or a similar SMI design should meet withchances of yielding positive results with pain relief or accelerated woundhealing. The biocompatibility, as well as opto-mechanical match betweenthe cutis and PDMS should offer unique advantages. Distributed, wire free,sensing medical applications solutions should also become possible, but theEMI shielding issue must be resolved first.Some possible future research could involve phosphors introduction intoSMI for ultra-efficient, conformable white luminaries. By introduction of YAG
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conversion particles, normally used inside the white LED packages, into SMIlayers of PDMS encapsulation instead, it should, in theory, be possible to gainefficiency in a fashion similar to the state-of-the-art remote phosphor tech-niques. The remote phosphor approach allows blue to white light conversionfurther away from the LED silicon junction. By moving the garnet conversionlayer away from the LED die the chances for photons being re-absorbed in thejunction or lost through package leaks are diminished. Both phenomena playa significant role in SSL white light devices efficiencies [2][3]. However, thebig challenge would probably lie in integration of very thin and uniform lay-ers of YAG/PDMS into the relatively coarse and simple LIM process in SMI.In this thesis, creation of diffuser layers in order of hundreds of micrometerswere shown, in case of light conversion coatings an order of magnitude thinnerlayers would probably be necessary [4] in order to achieve high efficienciesand control the cost due to the very expensive garnet material. Also issuesresulting from PDMS/YAG composite curing and mechanical properties mayhave to be taken into account [5].Moreover PDMS overencapsulation by LIM could be used directly on FR4,aluminum or ceramic substrate, state-of-the-art light engine modules in orderto exploit the theoretical 6% efficiency gain compared to conventional luminar-ies with plastic secondary-optics. Developments in automated LIM on suchrigid, overencapsulated light engines could then be directly translated for SMI.Finally, it would be interesting to enable experimental optical designs withvery intricate optical features by use of 3D printed molds. This prospect seemsto become more and more realistic as printable materials rapidly evolve towardincreasing mechanical performance and temperature withstand specifications[6]. For instance, the ABS PolyJet material from Stratasys is advertised assuitable for fine-featured, smooth 3D printed molds for small LIM batches [7].
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